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Protests Against Tax on Mining
Do Not Move Drury Government

‘Soviet Army Captures Kronstadt
After Terrific Fight With Rebels
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inner in which they 
he city’s business li Apparent Loss for Past Year About Seventy Million Dol

lars, Including More Than Ten Millions on Government 
Loans of Bygone Day 
Material Economies With Co-operation of the Railway 
Employes.

Minister, Despite Protests, 
Presses His Bill in Legisla
ture — Says the Province 
“Needs the Money,” Hence 
the Increase.

$ Admiralty Says Four Ships of 
Hood Class Will Be 

Started Within Year.

FUEL ALLOWANCE CUT
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Many Changes Recommend
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Coroner.
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TREATY IS VIOLATED
. : J •BETTER JURIES NEEDED however, are .totaled and show an ap

parent deficit for the calendar year 
1920 of seventy million dollars.

Burden of Interest.
This huge défiait is in part arrived 

at toy charging up against the year’s 
operations the vast sums due the gov
ernment by way of interest on loans 
made by the government in bygone 
days to the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Companies. It will be remembered 
that during the war annual handouts 
were given to these companies by the 
government in the shape of loans, no 
part of which was ever repaid by 
either company under private owner
ship. Now the government owns the 
roads, but goes thru ’the form of 
charging u$> as operating expense the 
Interest upon these loans. This one 
item accounts for more than ten mil
lion dollars of the seventy million dol
lars deficit.

Another large part of the deficit is 
represented by interest payments on

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4.)

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 17.—(Special).—In 

the house of commons this afternoon 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 
and canals, delivered his annual state
ment respecting the operation and fin
ancial position of the National Railway 
system. The statement was made by 
unanimous consent of the house, it 
being understood that no discussion 
would toe permitted until a later date. 
Under the rule the house goes into 
supply on Thursdays and Fridays 
without debate.

The statement was scarcely more 
than a bald presentation of statistics. 
The minister read a carefully prepared 
statement w^ch placed'in more under
standable f 
memorandum given out at the time 
the main estimates were laid upon the 
table of the house. For the purpose 
of the statement the National Rail
ways are treated as three systems, 
viz.: The Canadian Northern, the Gov
ernment Railways (National, Trans
continental end Intercolonial), and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The results,

Hon. Harry Mills, provincial min
ister of mines, has declined, to with
draw his much discussed bill increas
ing the tax on mines, and in the 
legislature yesterday, after a lengthy 
discussion. Premier Drury moved to 
adjourn the debate.

For one reason or another, it waq 
general gossip around the corridors 
that the bill would be held over for 
another session, in view of the reports 
•from the north country that the pre
sent was extremely Inopportune for 
any increased taxes on the mining 
industry. The minister of mines, 
however, who Is fathering the bill, 
fought for its passage this session, 
because, in short, he "needs thcj 
money.”

The main provisions of the mea
sure are:

In the case of a mine, other 
than a nickel or nickel-copper 
mined four per cent, on the ex
cess o« annual profits of such 
mine above $10,000 and up to 
$1,000,000, and seven per cent, on 
the excess over $1,000,000.

In the case of a nickel or 
nickel-copper mine, five per cent, 
on the excess of annual profits 
of said mine above $10,000, and 
up to $1,000,000, and seven per 
cent, on the excess over $1,000,000.

For Revenue Purposes.
The minister of mines said the 

object of the bill was simply to raise 
revenue. He had been asked to at
tend a mass meeting of protest 
against the tax, but refused. Pro
tests against mining taxes were no 
new things. ' Proposals along this line 
were made during the late Hon. A. S. 
Hardy's time and subsequently dur
ing the late Hon. Frank Cochrane’s; 
time. It was the latter gentleman 
who resisted all demands and placed 
the present mines tax act on the 
statute books. Ontario ranked high 
among the nations of the world ini 
the production of metals.
* The present low price of silver was 
given as a reason for not Increasing 
we î^,atl01’- But with this argument Mr. Mills could not agree. Only net nn- 
flts would be taxed. The Cobalt camp 
was the history of all mining camps, 
not be far distant when. It would have 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

Paris, March 17.—The decisions 
the London reparations conference, 
the occupation of Dusseldorf end 
other German cities and the applica
tion of the allied economic penalties 
on Germany were approved by the 
chamber of deputies this afternoon by 
j. -vote that was practically unani
mous except for the Socialists and 
Communists. The vote as officially 
given out was 491 to 66.

Premier Briand, replying to former 
Minister of Finance Klotz - and former 
Minister of War Lefevre, who respec
tively insisted upon further light as 
to the government’s intentions with 
regard to execution of the treaty of 
Versailles and securing the disarma
ment of Germany, took occasion to 
answer Germany’s protest to the 
League of Nations against the allied 
occupation on the ground that it was 
a violation of the treaty. He called 
the attention of the chamber to the 
fact that at the same time this pro
test was sent, Germany had refused, 
on the summons of the reparations 
commission, to execute the clause y>f 
the treaty calling for the payment Of 
20,000,000,000 gold marks.

"Germany," he said, "has violated 
the treaty in three essential clauses— 
disarmament, reparations and the 
trial of accused officers. Thus the 
sanctions as provided for in the 
treaty are applicable and Just, 
have applied them."

The allied commission of control, 
he declared, was working under the 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6.)

The Ontario public London, March 17.—The house of 
commons tonight passed the naval 
estimates for 1921-22. The estimates 
amounted to £61,186,869 gross and 
£82,479,000 net.

Four capital warships of the Hood 
class will toe laid down within a year, 
Sir James Craig, parliamentary and 
financial secretary to the admiralty, 
announced. \

In Introducing the naval estimates, 
the secretary to the admiralty em
phasized the economies effected, 
which, he said, was not a matter for 
the admiralty, but a policy which the 
government had deliberately adopted. 
Lord Lee, first lord of the admiralty, 
in his speech of yesterday, had done 
his utmost, the secretary declared, 
not exactly to hold out the olive 
branch tp the United States, but at 
all events to show that “in our policy 
we are confining ourselves entirely to 
the maintenance of the 
standard, and that standard a highly 
efficient one, such as would maintain 
the old traditions of the British 
navy."

In order to effect further qponomles, 
said Sir James, arrangements have 
been made to restrict to the greatest 
possible extent, consistent with ef
ficiency, the steaming of the various 
squadrons, and, if political conditions 
did not make such calls upon the 
navy as to prevent this, It was in
tended to reduce fuel allowances to 
a degree which would enable the ad
miralty to show s paring of 800,060 
pounds sterling;

Closing of 
Referring to thi 

dockyards at Prie 
Bowline, he said the decision had 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

service commis- 
e.on, appointed to consider methods 

L of Improving the office of coroner, has 
reported to the attorney-general with 
the following recommendations :

' That, except in the counties of 
York and Wentworth, the preliminary 
investigation in cases where it -ap- 

’ pears that it may be advisable to bold an Inquest, shall be conducted by an 
cfflflial to be known as an associate 
coroner, who should be a medical 
practitioner.

That the associate coroner shall re
port the result of his inquiry to the 
crown attorney, who, if he is of opin
ion that an inquest should be held, 
shall notify the district magistrate, 
gr If there Is not a district magistrate 
then a police magistrate having jur- 
isdiction in the county or dstrict, 
whose duty it shall then be to pro
ceed forthwith to bold an inquest.

That in the county of York (Includ
ing the city of Toronto) and In the 
county of Wentworth (Including the 
City of Hamilton) there shall be a 
Chief associate coroner with, say, six 
cr eight associate coroners In the 
county of York and four or less in 
the county of Wentworth, and that in 
tech county the inquiry shall be con- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)
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HIS BRAVERY RECOGNIZED.
This smiling youth Is Russell E. Sweet,, 

employed In the baggage room at the 
Parkdale railway station. Mayor Church 
last night presented him with a Royal 
Humane Society diploma for saving a 
child from death under a locomotive on 
January 17 of last year.
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PLAYERS MASSEY HALL FORBACKUS INTERESTS 
STILL FIGHT BILL

BONAR LAW RESIGNS 
SEAT IN THE CABINET

IGHT WEDDING’ OF DU TO ns PROTEST MEETINGat—SEATS NOW- - 
IT OF ALL DRAMA» 
Spectacular Revival 
Arthur Jones'

as we

Revolutionary General and 
Committee Have Arrived 

in Finland.

Trades Council Confident 
That Disorder Can^Be 

Held in Check, z

Opponents of Lake of Woods 
Control Measure to Be 

- Heard Monday.

SURMISE OVER THE DELAY

R KING Says Strain Has Been Too 
Heavy and Breakdown 

Imminent.
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j closing of the 
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: FIGHT WITH RUM-RUNNERS 
NEAR CANADIAN BORDER$

Mat. toed Friday. VJ.
i e

Ogdensburg, N.Y., March 17, — 
During a running gun fight between 
United States
and Hquor smugglers in the vicinity 
of Rouses Point today. Deputy Col
lector Harry Goo<jrow was shot thru 
both legs. He was driving ait auto
mobile containing several government
officers, which was pursuing the party _
of smugglers. In an exchange of 
shots Goodrow was wounded.
Injuries are not considered serious. 
The smugglers escaped.

BLEW UP A WARSHIPAGRICULTURE ITEMS 
AGAIN UNDER FIRE

WORKLESS TO RALLYLondon. March 17.—Andrew Bonar 
1 Law, lord of the privy seal, today re
signed 'from the cabinet. Ill health 
was given as the reason for his resig
nation. He also retired from the gov
ernment leadership in the house of 
Commons.

The * announcement of Mr. Bonar 
Law's retirement was made In the 
house of commons toy Mr. Lloyd 
.George, who was so deeply affected 
that he could hardly finish his state
ment. The prime minister said he 
had received a letter from Mr. Bonar 
Law thlg morning stating he had befti 
.warned by his physicians that if he 
continued he would run the danger 
of a complete breakdown.

Mr. Bonar Law had been absent 
from the house of commons the whole 
of this week, but he was reported to 
be improving in health and his resig
nation of the leadership of the bouse 
came as a complete surprise.

Letter to Premier.
JTtae letter of Mr, Bonar Law ex

pressed regret
continue his political work.

“The strain of the last few years 
bas pressed most heavily on me, and 
as you know well, for more than three 
years I have had the greatest difficulty 
Sn doing my work,” Mr. Bonar Law 
declared, "now I am worn out and my 
medical advisers have warned me that 
my physical condition is such that 
unless I have an immediate and long 
rest an early and complete break
down is inevitable.”
' "In these circumstances, I have no 

, Choice, and I assure you It always will 
>• be a pleasure to me to think that I have 

been able to help you in the great work 
which, since you became prime minister, 
you have done. It is necessity which 
compels me to abandon any hope of giv
ing you any assistance in the difficult 
task which now confronts you.”

Former Premier Herbert H. Asquith 
(Liberal) and John Robert Clynes (La- 

’ bortté) expressed, on behalf of their par
ties, regret at the retirement of Mr. 
Boner Law and hope for his speedy 
covcry.

government officer»e Ottawa, March 17.—What Is delay
ing the Lake of the Woods control 
bill? It is well known that this Bill 
has been agreed upon between the 
Ontario government and the Dominion 
government, and, according to Sir 
James Lougheed, leader of the senate, 
who put the bill thru that body, an 
identical measure Was to be intro
duced by the Ontario government in 
their legislature. If this has been 
done at Toronto it does not seem to 
have made any .progress. At Ottawa 
the bill passed the senate all right, 
but the govenfment has not gone on 
with it in the house of commons. In
terest has lately been aroused’ as to 
what is the cause of delay. E. W. 
Backus is said to be strongly opposed 
to the legislation, and the question is 
is he trying to hold up the measure? 
Premier Melghen was asked today 
whether the bill was to be gone on 
with. He stated there was no change 
of policy so far as he was concerned, 
but that he had been asked to agree 
to hear representations against the 
measure and had fixed Monday next, 
when any who so desired could be 
heard. He would make no statement 
as to who was objecting.

The province of Manitoba Is inter
ested in this measure, and it Is un
derstood is most anxious to have it 
passed so as to protect the legitimate 
interests of that province in the water 
powers of the Winnipeg River that 
are within Manitoba's domain. If a 
conflict with the Backus interests Is 
to come it will be interesting to watch 
how tlhe prime minister handles the 
situation. *

Helsingfors, 
has surrendered

In order to avoid the danger of vio
lence which might result from the 
■gathering of several thousand unem
ployed Jn front of the city hall next 
Wednesday mornAng to demand that 
the board of control grant them the 
use of Massey Hall, . the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council decided at 
the Labor Temple last night that they 
would undertake to hire Massey Hall 
thru the regular channels and hold the 
unemployment mass meeting under its 
own auspices.

This means that President Scott 
of the Trades and Labor Council will 
preside, that the executive officers 
will be on the platform and that the 
unemployment committee, which held 
the mass meeting at the Labor Tem
ple yesterday afternoon, will co-oper
ate with the council in the 1 conduct 
of the meeting.

me March , 17.—Kronstadt 
the Soviet forces. 

This announcement is made by the 
revolutionary committee of Kron
stadt, which has arrived in Finland 
accompanied toy 800 soldiers.

Before retreating from Kronstadt, 
the revolutionists blew up the war
ships Petropavlovsk and Sebastopol.

General Kooiovski, leader of the 
revolutionists, has also arrived in 
Finland.

The Bolshevik .launched a general 
attack against Kronstadt at five 
o’clock this morning and, despite the 
heavy fire of the revolutionaries, 
cc-eded in penetrating Kronstadt, 
cording to refugees in Teriçki; Fin
land, says a despatch ffom the latter 
city timed at noon today.

Dr. Tolmie in House Empha
sizes Value of His Depart

ment's Work.
His

Brer
<

WOUNDÉDBY BOMB, 
BURGLAR CAUGHT

Mi •
we TORONTO WOMAN 

HELD FOR FRAUD
Ottawa, March (By Canadian

Press.)—Agriculture estimates were 
again under fire In the house today. 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minister of ‘agricul
ture, in outlining the work of his de
partment, spoke or what had been 
done in the campaign against both 
animal and vegetable parasites. Last 
year $17,000.000 was 
farmers of Manitoba, 
in Saskatchewan and 
been protected. In lighter vein. Dr. 
Tolmie described to an amused house 
how anti-pest corps, using molasses 
as bait, had destroyed grasshoppers 
with bran, sawdust and arsenic. Andj 
Dr. Tolmie emphasized the value to 
farmers of the department’s work in 
general.

Col. J. A. Currie (North Simcoe) 
had a word on the farms of Ontario 
and Quebec. These farms, so he de
clared to the house, would be worth 
100 per cent more if it were not for 
the "weeping Willies” who went 
around knockin gthem. He was cri
tical, tod, of farmers Who devoted 
more time to politics than farming.

Later in the evening there tai 
some criticism of the way in which 
fruit inspectors were appointed. Wil- 
lian Duff (Lunenburg, N.S.) though# 
that instead of being made- by the 
civil service commission, they should 
be made by the minister or his 
deputy.

In regard to Nova Scotia inspec
tors, there was something strange, 
Mr. Duff complained, in that they! 
should be chosen only froqi/men re
siding in 
county. J. A. Maharg (Maple Creek) 
also urged the necessity of better 
fruit Inspection on the prairies.

The Inspectors. Mr. Duff argued, should 
be better distributed thruout the pro
vince, and thus traveling expenses sav
ed. Donald Sutherland1 (South Oxford) 
also doubted If some of the department’s 
hog Inspectors were properly qualified.

NOWw> suc-
ac-PLAYnro >

Had Shot Policeman and Was 
Later Besieged in Irish 

House.

Conspiracy to Conceal Assets 
of Rochester Company 

Is Charged.

>-

y saved to the 
Vast acreages 

Alberta had
Fighting Was Furious.

Stockholm, March 17—Since the re
volt began there has been no such 
heavy
launched today against 
Gorka, according to advices received 
here. Thruout Wednesday night and 
Thursday, fires burned furiously for 
miles around, 
centre of Kronstadt,
' (Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

that he was unable to Doggett’s Proposal.
The proposal of having the Trades 

and Labor Council hire Massey Hall 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

w Belfast, March 17.—Considerable ex
citement occurred today when Con
stable Boyd was shqt by a burglar 
named Gordon at

cannonade Kronstadt
Krasnoya

as
Rochester, March 17.^Roche*ter of

ficers of the Flower City Grocery Com
pany and a Toronto woman, Mrs. 
Celia Helpert, were arrested by fed
eral authorities here today on charges 
of conspiring to conceal assets of , the 
company, which is bankrupt, amount
ing to about $10,000.

The oificers are charged with turn
ing over to the Uncle 8am Stores 
about $10.000 worth of assets and fur
nishing money to Mrs. Helpert to buy 
a majority of stock in the stores. Ar
rests today were: Kopyman J. Arent, 
president of both companies: his wife 
Sarah Arent; Jacob Solomon, treas
urer of both companies; Jens Nielson, 
vice-president of .both companies? 
Abraham Isaacson, a director of the 
grocery company; Mrs. Helpert and 
Mies Anna Relin, clerk for both com- * 
panics.

36, 646, 746, 846.
Newtownards, 

County Down. The constable at the 
time of the shooting was endeavoring 
to arrest Gordon. V,

Gordon barricaded himself in a room 
and used two revolvers he had in his 
possession to ward off a ■ besieging 
force of constables and special offi
cers who surrounded the house where 
he had-'taken refuge.

The town meanwhile was In an up
roar. Finally a bomb was thrown by 
the besiegers, but no damage was 
done. Later another bomb was hurled 
and Gordon was injured In the explo
sion and surrendered.

During the siege Constable Boyd 
was taken to a hospital in a dying 
condition.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR HOUSE 
IN U. S. IS NOW DOOMEDm They brake out in the 

flared up at
1

Washington, March 17.—The whole
sale liquor establishment, brother of 
the bar, will be put to death May 15 
under sentence pronounced today by 
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer.

Altho an opinion rendered by Attor
ney-General Palmer last December 
said the wholesaler had no legal right 
to continue in business, internal re
venue and prohibition officials decided 
to grant some time In which they 
could unload stocks without too heavy 
monetary loss. But Mr. Kramer’s an
nouncement today made it clear there 
would be no further extension of time, 
and that execution of the sentence 
would be carried out.
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Elm City 4| Joe 
lioiial Tryouts Friday Bill in French Chamber

To Collect Reparations One Constable Shot Dead in 
Galway and Another■ Paris, March 17.—A bill providing 

for the collection by the French gov
ernment of 50 per cent, of the pur
chase price of all German goods sold 
in France, was introduced in the 
chamber of deputies by M. Doumer, 
minister of finance. The bill follows 
the general lines of the measure pre
sented in the British house of com- 

It does not apply to purchases

ETY Wounded.
re-

COST OF LIVING TAKES
BIG DROP IN BRITAIN

Dublin, March 17.—As a reprisal for 
the execution Monday of Thomas 
Whelan in Mountjoy prison, Constable 
O'Kane was shot dead ih Clifden, 
County Galway, last night, and an
other constable was wounded. Crown 
forces made searches to discover fhe 
authors of the shootings and shot to 
death John McDonald, who attempted 
to evade arrest.

Three bombs were thrown at a mili
tary lorry Tuesday night in Camden 
street. The soldiers returqpd the fire 
and some civilians were wounded.

The railway station at Rich Hill, 
County Armagh, an Orange centre, 
and twelve loaded cars were destroyed 
by fire this morning. They had first 
been soaked with petrol. A train pro
ceeding from Portadown for Armagh 
was looted.

W. M. Kennedy, amercha nt, was 
shot and killed, and his solicitor 
wounded last night. They had taken 
a case involving land ownership to 
the Carlow assizes.

For the first time since disorders 
broke out in Ireland identification discs 
were given to the troops last night.

HUNTER The Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Lew 
has long been prominent in British poli
tics, and since 1916 has been the gov
ernment leader In the house of commons. 
He became lord of the privy seal in January, 1919. 1

Mr. Bonar Law was first elected to the 
commons In 1900. He was a member of 
Mr. Lloyd George's war cabinet as chan- 

of the exchequer from December 
December, 1918, and 

the British delegates to the 
ference In Paris in 1919.
«-«“T?.!" 'New Brunswick in 1858. the 
eon of the Rev. James Law and Eliza A.

.,T' Mr Bonar Law received his 
ïn Canada and in the Glasgow 

ùS:, lc“°°l. He married Annie Pitcairn 
in 1969 6t ul?s80w In 1891. She died

Fear of National Railroads 
Inspires Underhand Campaign

WITH
HOW IN TOWtf
IN

BURLESQUE
1NG CHORUS

London, March 17.—The cost of liv
ing in Great Britain has dropped ten 
points in February, it is announced 
today.

Annapolis and King’s
mons.
made before March 8 and does -lot 
affect goods in transit or in bond.

-

Bonar Law's Resignation
Means General Election

was one 01 
peace con- HE Montreal Gazette and The Montreal Star are not the only opponents of 

the Nationail Railways. As -we pointed out the other day. Sir John Willlson 
of the Reconstruction Association of Canada committed hltneeH when that 

organization was formed to opposition of public ownership of railways, and ho was 
associated with Lord Shau-gtmessy in that organization to that end. And altho he 
made a recantation a few weeks ago to the extent of saying in Montreal that now 
we have the roads we must make the best of them, he still threw discredit on the 
whole proposition, as Shown toy the following extract from an article written toy 
him in The Canadian Magazine for March. Here Is the substance of his position:

Sir John Willlson, in Canadian Magazine of March, 1921:
In Canada the government took over the railways not so much from 

Choice as from apparent necessity and it is too soon to pronounce Judgment 
upon the advantages or disadvantages of public operation in this country.
A deficit in 1919 of $50,600.000 was followed In 1920 by a deficit of $65,000,000 
or $60,000,000. If the accounts of the public railway* were kept as are those 
of private corporation» the deficit would be at least $80,000,000. Thus all our 
revenue from Income and excess profits taxes goes to meet railway lessee. 
Whether the final decision of the country will be for or against public 
ownership has to toe determined, but it is certain that increasing deficits 
wifi compel a very close and severe examination Into the Whdle railway prob
lem in Canada.

TTHIS WEEK ■

Police Made Record
Seizure of LiquorOF MIRTH z

They and the Laborites 
Austen Chamberlain, cfiancel-London, March 17.—The prediction 

is freely made by politicians tonight 
that Mr. Bonar Law’s resignation 
from the government means dissolu
tion and a general election in the near 
future. The belief is based on the 
theory that Mr. Bonar Law is the only 
Conservative able to hold the party 
together behind the leadership of Mr. 
Lloyd George.

There has been much objection to 
some of Mr. Lloyd George’s policies 
among the “old guard” Conservatives, 
and many think that only Mr. Bonar 
Law's personality and diplomacy held 
them in line.

The Conservatives have the largest 
number of-any. party the. house:of

commons, 
ants.
lor of the exchequer, who has been 
mentioned as the successor of Mr. 
Law, is rated as lacking the neces
sary qualities of leadership and mag
netism to rtoally lead the party.

Lord Derby, ambassador at Paris, 
is most talked of, unless Mr. Lloyd 
George should definitely align him- 
sélf with the Conservatives, when he 
would be likely to make a strong 
fight.

Some rearrangement of the cabinet 
is considered necessary, but it will 
not be decided upon until after the 
Unionists meet next week and elect 
a new. leader,.

EST LAUGHING 
ON EARTH. BRITISH WAIFS FOR CANADA.

T>iü?,âon' March 17.—The Canadian 
Jraclflc Ocean Services liner Scan
dinavian, which sailed from South
ampton yesterday for St. John where 
she is scheduled to arrive March 17. 
carries 180 6arnarduKt>oys and girls 
lor Canada.

Four hundred and fifty bottles 
of liquor and 61 gallons of alco
hol comprised the amount of 
liquor held by the provincial 
authorities as the result of Thurs
day morning’s raid at 887 West 
Dundas • street.

W. S. Dmgman, deputy chair
man of the provincial license 
board, stated last night that the 
raid was one of the largest and 
most succeasful carried out in To
ronto during the past twelve 
months»....

k-WW. S HAM 
PSSTINC BLOCK ’’ kVH.I.E ACTS—a 
hk—Alice Brady. CHILD BURNS TO DEATH.

Askatoon, Saak., March 17.—One 
urned to depth and a woman 

Were seriously Injured when 
ved the home of Martin 
C.N.R. track foreman at 

Wednesdays night. ...

1

PTOWN J. DELA LANDE *T MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 17.—Jean Dela- 

lande, French vice-00naul, reported at 
the French consulate today, having
Just arrivait here-from Fads.

i; So that Sir John Willlson, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, The Montre»!17. 18. 18.
NKS In "THE PM1T" 
VILLE ACTS- 
immt Mon. and

Gazette and some papers down in Quebec—not forgetting The Toronto Mall Ip 
Toronto—are to-be against public ownership lf they afi dread iwhar ’WÊr'hioppen-td’.—-ÎLJ1 --r — ,:n
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SEIZURE OF LIQUOR Greenwood Wears Shawtrock 
ON A PULLMAN CAR Nationalist Makes Protest

WILL INVITE U. S.
TO JOIN LEAGUE

the Canadian Pacific when all the four government roads begin, to fonction as a 
eenselideted national system. But The World is glad to say there are other news- 
FWers In this country who are not of this opinion. Nor do "we think the Right 
Hon, Arthur Meigihen is of this opinion; nor the former minister of finance, Sir 
fl*»a» White; and we think the present minister of railways, Hon. Dr. Reid, is 
in favor of the national system.

9W* Oral a Growers’ Guide of Winnipeg, which speaks for all the farmers of 
the west, Is against this attempt to lift the national roads over into the mow of 
the Canadian Pacific. And, by the by, If the national reads are such an Incubus 
Why are these Montreal papers so anxious to load the inctibue upon a poor innocent 
corporation like the Canadian Pacific Railway Company? But as we have said, 
there are a lot of other papers In Canada who are stHl lor the National Railways. 
Here is an extract from an article In The Hamilton Spectator in this direction, 
and The Spectator speaks for many others of the same kind: '

NEW con:The Secret I 
of Its 

Success

FQRPOl
Big Stock of New York Mil

lionaire Discovered in 
Florida.

Christian saint might save Ireland.”
The chief secretary then went on 

to answer questions regarding Ireland, 
upwards of a hundred Of which were 
addressed to him and Mr. Lloyd 
George. These questions brought out 
nothing new.

Mr. Lloyd George, however, ex
plained that the proposed hew parlia
ments in Ireland had the powers of a 
constituent assembly , within limits, 
but that no constituent assembly that 
anyone might set up In Ireland would, 
be given the power for forming any 
constitution without reference to the 
United Kingdom.

Former French Premier to 
Suggest' Elimination of 

Article Ten.

London, March 17.—A little scene 
occurred at the opening of the house 
of commons this afternoon, when Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, . chief. secretary 
for Ireland, made his appearance 
with a sprig of shamrock In the but
tonhole of his coat.

Jeremiah MacVeagh, Nationalist 
member for the southern division of 
County Down, when the saw the sham
rock, said to the chraf secretary:

"Take that shamrock out of your 
coat. Don't he insgltihg to Ireland.”

T had hoped," replied Sir Hasqar, 
"that the influence of the great

Legislature I 
Have Goi

I

PL■
Miami, Fla., March 17.—Prohibition 

agents tonight were holding for libel 
the private Pullman cad- of Harry S. 
Black. New York millionaire, in which 
Cocoanut Grove, Fla., police and pro
hibition agents alledeg they found 51 
cases of liquor when they raided It 
last night.

Black, for whom a warrant was 
sworn out by the mayor of Cocoanut 
Grove, was arrested at a hotel here 
thjs morning. He supplied - a cash 
bond of $1,600 for himself and two 
negro employes, and will be given a 
hearing tomorrow before U. 8, Coc- 
missioner John M. Graham. Black 
also will have to appear in the Cocoa- 
nut Grove police court, over whiaii 
Mayor Hugh Matheeon, - himself a 
millionaire, presides.

The police last night also raided a 
shanty on a bay-front lot which they 
say is owned by Mr. Black, seizing 
five cases of fine liquors and the negro 
caretaker.

Local prohibition officials believe 
this is the first seizure of a private 
Pullman car" made since the Volstead 
law went Into effect, The car was 
raided first by the police, who declare 
they seized twenty cases of liquor. 
Prohibition agents In Miami were then 
notified and they conducted another 
search, during which they allege they 
unearthed 35 cases stored In the car.
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Paris, March 17.—Rene Viviani, 
former prime minister of France, on 
lue forthcoming visit to the United 
States will go prepared to ask, on 
behalf of the council of the League 
of Nations, whether the United States 
government will nbt enter the League 
of Nations provided article 10 is 
stricken from the covenant of the 
leiLgUB.

This has not been disclosed official
ly, nor by M. .Viviani himself, but it 
is the understanding <?t his intimate 
6 «sociales In public life that this will 
be the primary object of his visit to 
Washington.

M. Viviani will set forth considera
tions which he considers will make it 
easy for the United States to enter 
the League of Nations. He has talked 
over the question not only with mem
bers of the French government,- but 
with the council of the league and 
v/ith various persons in Paris who are 
regarded as having special knowledge 
of the United States.Further, It is understood that M. 
Viviani will point out that French 
and allied nations cannot abandon the 
covenant of the league * tion
separably interwoven with the execution 
of the tieaty of Versailles first, 
gard to the administration of the Saar 
region; second, the administration of 
Danale and the Polish Corridor, third, that It’ fas given title to the district of 
Se Eupen and Malmedy to Belgium, 
and, fourth, that it is charged to super
vise the restriction of Germany s arma
ment, and that of her late allies along 
with other nations, after the withdrawal 
of the allied military commission.

A Strong Arflument.
Besides, M. Viviani will contend that 

any eforts to separate the covenant from 
the treaty would render less securethe 
fact that the treaty already is the treaty 
of Versailles. This 1» deemed particu
larly important because the allies at pro- 
eent areapplying military and economic 
pieaaure to enforce the treaty.

M. Viviane became a strong partisan 
of the league of Nations during the re
cent meeting of the assembly of the 
league at Geneva. He seem# to have re- 
iptoced Léon Bourgeois as the principal 
French exponent of the ieague.

Wephene Lauzzanne, ohlafedltorot 
The Matin, wifi accompany M. Viviani 
to the u in Led States. M. Lauzzanne was 

of the important representatives of 
the French government in the United 
States for the presentation of the French 
point of view during two years of war.

Editorial, Hamilton Spectator. March 11, 1931 • ’ ’
To talk of handing back these publicly-acquired lines to private enter

prise at this Lime is outrageous. The government assumed responsibility 
at a Urne of grave economic crisis; now that the crisis le passing naturally 
private capiteyfis again becoming interested In a promising proposition. 
Canada is » mere infant in the matter at industrial development. Every 
year that passes will see an Increasing demand on the transportation services 
of the country. Before long these lines, even those which are regarded at 
present as being superfluous, will be inadequate to meet the needs. There 
is the brightest future for our national railway systems. As for the ques
tion of labor costs, employes of government-owned railways can rely upon 
getting more sympathetic and generous treatment from the public than from' 
private capital.

Our stock-in-trade is 
SERVICE.f

«1 Our all-absorbing 
aim WORLD BET- 
TERMENT.Britain Modifies Rules 

For Visiting Warshipti
London, March 17.—The regu

lations governing the visits of for
eign warships to the United1 King
dom have been revised, The Lon
don Times says. No special per
mission will be necessary to visit 
fortified or unfortified ports, but 

,a seven days' notice must be given, 
and unless acknowledged no for

eign warship# will be permitted 
to enter or remain in any port of 
the United Kingdom,

Submarine* will not be permit
ted to submerge in territorial 
■waters or enter territorial waters 

while submerged.

QUOTES THE WORLD 
TO EDUCATIONISTS

And we are not at all surprised that Hon. F. B. OarveH, the chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, is also against public ownership and always has 
been, and takes the opportunity to take a fling at them whenever it comee hie 
way. He was in the papers yesterday in. thle line. But in spite of all these gentle
men, The World still says thivt the people of Canada are determined to make an 
experiment of national railways now they have got them as a real solution to some 
of jour transportation problems, and especially in view of the fact that we now 
have a first class fleet of ocean steamers that we can use as supplementary of the 
railways. And In this connection there .seems to be a still greater problem ahead of 
us, that of marketing our wheat products of the west in view of the antagonism 
perhaps, of the United States. The only possible way our farmers will ever get a 
fair return on the wheat they raise will be thru a system of transportation. In
cluding the railway service and transportation by vessels at tea, also government- 
owned.

« Our remuneration is
chiefly SATISFAC
TION brought about 
byWORTH-WHILE 
RESULTS.

Rev. H. A. Berlis Com
mends Paper—Endorse 
Mûre Milk Campaign. y

> YOUR CONTRIBU
TION to the Salva
tion Army Annual 
Denial .Appeal is 
a wise investment in 
sane and practical 
world-betterment 
forts.

«I‘TVs a good paper. The Toronto 
World,” said) Rev. H. A. Berlis, In 
quoting from it at the board of edu
cation meeting last night. The quo
tation was from a report of a meet
ing In relation to the more milk 
campaign. Rev. H. A. Berlis called 
attention to announcement# that th# 
national dairy council wag prominent 
in promoting this milk campaign and! 
that it emanated from the United 
States. He considered) that the To
ronto public were well educated re
specting the value of milk. He mov
ed a resolution of appreciation of the 
efforts of the organizations which 
are promoting the use Of milk, tout 
suggested that the campaigns should 
be first directed to securing a re
duction in its cost.

Approve Campaign.
After a. lively debate Rev. H. A. 

Berlis* motion was adopted by a ma- 
OJrlty of about two to one.

Then cotplng back to the railway situation In the United States. It le worse 
there today than any place in the world, and there Is no way out of the diffi
culties of i<ie compnnlCH owning" the roads, but consolidation under government 
ownership. It will require billions of national money In the States to put the rail
roads there on a right footing, even If they were put In the hands of half a dozen 
private companies to run' But the American people are no-t going to give the 
railroads to private companies to run: they have had too much experience with 
company ownership of railroads and with railroad magnates like the Vanderbilts, 
the Harrltnana, the Morgans and others of that class.

UNEMPLOYED INVADE
OFFICES IN THE CAPITALCLOSING COLLIERIES

IN CAPE BRETON -
/Ottawa. March 17—-Hearing that 

some manual labor was required by 
the government, about goo unemploy
ed invaded toe civil service offices 
here yeeterday. Afterward*, applica
tion forme which the unemployed 
were asked to fill in and leave with 
the 61 vil service commission, were 
distributed. Subsequently i$0 men, 
practically all war veteran», were 
picked from those who filled the 
forms.

Roy Wolvin Declares Conditions 
May Force Action Along 

This Line.

No, Mr. O-pponent of Publia Ownership, you have got to turn In and help the 
national railways to be consolidated and to serve the public. National railways are 
coming in England; they have come with great effect In Germany, in India, in 

■ Australia,, In South Africa, and all Africa, In fact. But if there is one thing gov
ernments of the world are going to seê it is that ft a nation is to develop its own 
resource# in the highest way it must control its own transportation. Sydney, N. S., March 17.—Great 

uneasiness is being felt in the Cape 
Breton coal fields tonight as a result 
of an official intimation from Roy 
Wolvin, president of the Dominion 
Iron and Co«ti Company, that unless 
there is a speedy improvement in the 
coal market, more of the island col
lieries will have to be closed down. 

Mines presently closed down include 
the Dominion No. 16, where 800 em
ployes were laid off last week, and 
the Hiawatha, a mine run by an In
dependent company, has closed in
definitely. It is feared that the Bilee 
mine at Sydney Mines may have to 
suspend owing to the running out of 
a. contract with the Canadian Na
tional Railway.

LABOR WILL RENT MORE ECONOMIES 
THE MASSEY HALL WILL BE EFFECTED
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FRENCH COMMUNIST 
LEADERS ACQUITTED

KRONSTADT REVOLT 
ENDS IN SURRENDER

TRUE BILL RETURNED
AGAINST BANK TELLER

■ .

(Continued From Page 1).
and hold the mass meeting under its 
own auspices was brought forward 
by John Doggett, secretary of the 
unemployment committee and chair
man of yesterday afternoon’s mass 
meeting.

He declared that, rather than have 
the risk of the gathering of the un
employed in front of the city hall next 
Wednesday getting out of hand, he 
believed that the Trades and Labor 
Council should make an effort to rent 
Massey Hall and hold the 
under Its own auspices.

Delegate Doggett said the reason Mas
sey Hall had not l>een secured was be
cause the Iroard of control had been ask
ed to bear the expenses. It had been 
ruled that the city could not legally as
sume this obligation, and the- onlv al
ternative would be for the Trades' and 
Labor Council to secure the hall in the 
regular way by renting it.

Tlic meeting would be well organized 
to prevent disorder, 100 ushers could be 
distributed thruout the hall to help the 
chairman maintain Ills rulings.

Fears “Red" Control.
Delegate Slack said that if the Mas

sey Hall meeting was held a certain ele
ment who were always crying for free 
speech, but never granted the right to 
others, would again control.
,,T” th2,a Delegate Qoggett replied that 
if the Trades and Labor 
not run an orderly Meeting in Massey 
Hall it was time that the members of 
the unemployment committee resign.

Jack Macdonald, leader of, the •Teds," 
said that even Massey Hall would not 
be big enough to hold those who would 
want to attend.

hen put to a vote the proposal to 
have the Trades and Labor Council con
duct the Massey Hail meAlng carried 
by a large majority.

(Continued From Page 1).
been taken reluj^àntly, but Rosyth 
had become the primary position.

Provision

The grand jury in the general ses
sions yeeterday returned a true bill 
against Edgar Mariton Brown, charg
ed with the theft of $21,710 from the 
Bank of Montreal on Feb. 24.

one
'

Not Enough Evidence That 
They Intended to Set 

Up Soviet.

(Continued From Page 1)
“a •”« ■* »*»r

according to a Bolshevik new, agenT’ 
The arrival of the Kronstadt*,, 

tionary committee and 800 soldier* .♦

;This would last a year, 
had been made for war liabilities— 
the settlement of contracts for guns 
and ships and the. material in hand 
at the signing of the armistice. The 
Osborn cadet school would • also be 
closed and the naval staff reduced to 
86 members; the j only Increase, 
fact, was for tne scientific depart
ment. i

Besides replacing four 
vessels with new capital ships of the 
Hood class, embodying all the lessons 
of the war, the admiralty proposed 
to build a submarine mine-layer com
bining all the latest developments. 
The views of the naval staff regard
ing the importance of capital ships 
as the unit of sea
unchanged.

If the house of commons authorized 
a vote for £2,500,000 for the new 
ships, said the secretary, all four 
would be laid down in the next twelve 
months, but if would be impossible 
to get very far forward with them 
until late in the fall, and there could 
not be any supplementary estimates-

Aircraft, he asserted, 
more dangerous to the 
than to the battleship. For instance, 
alt ho the allies had five days in which 
to bomb the German cruiser Goeben 
when she struck a mine at Gallipoli 
they only managed to hit her twice.

Th< naval debate was continued by 
Mr. Asquith, who, declaring there was 
not thet faintest app-ehension that the 
United States naval policy would ever 
be dnected against Britain, argued that 
the United States was in such a com
manding position that both countries 
could afford to reduce the ample mar
gin of naval strength they possessed over 
all other nations and thus take a prac
tical step toward universal disarmament, 
which was one of the avowed objects of 
th2,coJenant of the League of Nations.

Sir Edward Carson hoped that nothing 
would move the government from its 
present program, which he regarded as 
a minimum.

The house negatived without division 
Col, Archer-Shee's amendment in favor of 
enlarging the government's naval program .

During the

RULE OVER IRELAND 
SCORED BY FALLON

AGREE RURAL SECTIONS 
NEED SOME HYDRO AID BATTALION P

Wi
P&ri#, March 17.—The ten commun

ist leaders who were placed on trial 
February 28 on the charge of plotting 
to overthrow the government in 
naction with the strikes of May 1, 
1920, were acquitted today.

The government charged that the 
strikes were intended to paralyze the 
country as the prelude to toe setting 
up of a Soviet dictatorship modeled 
on the Moscow sye’em, and that ibe 
nucleus of a Soviet government had 
been formed and a 1 rame work 
ready for the establishment of 
men’s, soldiers' and peasants’ Soviets, 
but the court held there was not suf
ficient evidence against the defeulints 
to warrant conviction.

HSur of the men tried, Pierre Mon- 
atte, editor of
paper; Boris LUehttz, known as a Sou- 
var«ne; a Socialist editor, Gaston 
Monmonssau, radical leader Of the rail
way workers, and Isidore Loriot were 
alleged by the government to’ have 
been members of the executive com
mittee of the third internationale of 
Moscow. The other defendants were 
Jacques Sigrand, Henri Bott, Marius 
Hanot, Alexandre Lebourg, Emile 
Giraud, manager of the newspaper 
Soviet, and Louis Rablllouc. 
of the newspaper Communiste.

CREDIT TO BELGIUM
NO LONGER IN FORCE

London, Ont., March 17,—While

MBSwarasiæthe legislature, the public utilities 
mittee, at it* meeting today, agreed that 
some form of assistance must be given 
to the rural districts to enable them to 
get electrical power at a reasonable 
figure.
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Accuses British of Brutality 
in Brantford and London 

Speeches.

con- The fighting for 
ed fortress

meeting com-Ott a wa. March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
The credit of $25,000,000, which was 
granted to Belguim by Canada is no 
longer in force, according to informa
tion given to Lucien Pacaud, Megan- 
tic. in the house of commons today. 
Mr. Pacaud was told that under the 
agreement, purchases were to be made 
before Dec. 31, 19i.9, the unemployed 

, portion of tfie credit at that date to 
be cancelled.

Possession of the aft»-'
. .. waa 01 » furious character,■

fi^n JîL a^Ckin* f°rc6s ejected
from the town at least
to reports received here 
, The

obsolescent

once, according

engagement began Wednesday^
«Tr artlUery Preparations, to ’ 
which all the shore batteries jolasd;. 
Great damage was done, and many per,:, 
sons were injured by the falling buitds- 
ing*. The bombardment culminated in' 
a most Intense drumfire, and at three 
o’olock Thursday morning the Russia* 
Soviet war minister, Trotsky in mm 
mand of the Bolshevik!, launched hi* 
main attack from Orenienbaum.

Assaulting Force, 60,000.

tilling sixty thousand.
Kronstadt fired its ten-inch guns, auid 

when the attacking force, were near 
e nough Opened with machine guns, caus
ing severe losses. *
„ Nevertheless, the survivors managed 
.o force an entrance thru the Peterburg- 
ski gate into the town, where the looal 
communists joined them. But after txfe 
hours Of fighting they were ejected, and 
at seven o clock nearly ail the' attacking 
forces had been killed or wounded 
, ,^lanMhlk‘, Kronstadt’s obsolete bet- 
t. ries IX os. 4, 5 and 6, on the small Is, < 
finds near trie Karelian coast, were blow*, 
up and the defenders obliged to retreat 

<,h8plet'> forts of Totlebeh, Obmt* 
cheff and Schantz held out longer i

The Kronstadt garrison consisted ef 
,’et„'^e9n lu'vnfi ana 16,000 men, of whoa, 
lo.OOO were sailors. They were exhâuet-^ 
ed thru lack of sleep for several days.

Soon after the fall of the fortress.' 
groups of fugitives from the abandoeid 
forts were seeking safety across the lot 
toward Finland.

1

DODGE MOTOR COMPANY
REOPENS ITS PLANT

Brantford, Onti, March 17<-—(-Spe
cial)—Declaring for Just such a gov
ernment in Ireland a* we had in 
Canada, a country which, because of 
the success of the 'rébellion of 1887, 
wa* loyal and gloried In the British 
commonwealth of nation*, Bishop 
Fallon of London delivered a striking 
address here this evening in 
memoration of at. Patrick’s Day, his 
subject being, “Daniel O’Connell, the 
liberator of Ireland." The concert 
and. lecture were given by the St. 
Basil*» Tennis Club to raise funds, 
for the education of foreign children 
here.

power remained
Detroit,!. MareB-'-17.—Dodge Broth

ers Motor Company, closed since last 
December, opefied today with a forte 
of between 8500 and 4060- men. it Was 
officially announced at the company’s 
offices. The company normally em
ploys 20.000 men. It was announced 
cn effort would be made to reach one- 
third normal production soon.

made
work-

TORONTO STUDENTS
' ARRIVE IN WINNIPEG com-

Wlnnipeg, Marcn ...—Feeling fit after 
their long journey, the Toronto Varsiry 
hockey team and party arrived In Winnl- 
I eg tonight prepared to give battle to 
the Brandon team for possession of 'he 
Allan Cup on Saturday and Monday. The 
easterners hud a most enjoyable trip.

ST. PATRICK’S DANCB.
The St. Patrick’s dance given by the 

Weisman Studio Club in the Canadian 
Academy of Music was the jolllest of 
affairs. Mr. and Mrs, Weisman cor
dially received the members of the 
club and their guests, who numbered 
about forty couples. Supper was serv
ed in the reception and organ rooms 
where the green and while decorations 
were gaily carried out. The table» 
were presided over by Mrs. Weisman 
and Mrs. Colthart, Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Brasier.

were much 
submarine an extremist news-Council could HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

OF MOHAWK BRAVE Bishop Fallon declared that he 
would stand on his loyalty to any 
man, but his loyalty would not stand 
some things. He called for every 
man to condemn or condone the con
dition of affairs in Ireland today 
Himself not a believer in an Irlkh re
public, in the past or today, he de
clared that an Irish republic would 
give more decent and honorable gov
ernment than that which now pre
vailed.

Belleville. Ont., March 17.—(Spe
cial) .—Peter Brant, a member of thq 
Mohawk band, whose reserve is in 
Hastings county, on Wednesday 
commemorated hi* 100th birthday. He 
vas borp on the reserve and was ac
tive until a few months ago when hê 
accidentally fell and 'njured his right 
knee. Since then he ha* been 
fined to his bed. His memory is good 
and he recollects many incidents of 
the past. He is the last member liv
ing of his parent's family. Mr. 
Brant’s family is the fifth generation.
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TO BE ABSOLVED manager
con-

Rome, March 17.—Bishop Fallon of 
London, Ont., has been authorized by 
the Holy See to absolve Rev. Philip 
i inam. a priest who was

Extend Veterans’ Insurance
To Accident and Sickneea

Alleges Brutality.
London. Ont, March 17.—Strong con

demnation of British rule in Ireland, 
Which, he' declared, could not be sur
passed for brutality and blackguardism 
was made tod-ay by Bishop M. F. Fal
lon, addressing the parishioners of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, at the special St. 
Patrick’s Day mass, celebrated at 9 
o’clock this morning.

'The murder under the name of law 
and the crime , under i the protection of 
so-called order that is going on in Ire
land today is something that every de
cent man in the world ought to resist," 
said Bishop Fallon. “I declare to you 
that of any known brutality and degrada
tion of the people I know of none that 
will surpass the brutality and black
guardism of Brititih rule in Ireland to
day.”

!

excommunia 
va ted by a consistorial decree in-May.' 
1914. Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 

Owing to the absence of G. D Fln- 
layeon, superintendent of insurance 
who is in Toronto todaÿ, the special 
committee on insurance pensions a fid 
re-establishment did not meet this 
morning. It had been proposed to 
hear Mr. Finlayson with regard to 
the proposed amendments to the in
surance act.

In connection with the proposed in- 
*"r.a"ce. a=t amendments, an inter-
CrtwgvtAPie, A* beln* ral»ed by the 
«i^y-A. In a letter from the Do-
Mr 1W xt8mretery’ C' McNeill.

that the committee 
,conf‘der «he advisability of ex- 

tendini; the act to cover accident and 
sickness insurance 
diers.

MA DOC PIONEER PASSES.
Belleville, Ont., March 17.—(Spe

cial).—Mrs. Peter Sinclair, one of 
Madoc village’s much respected and 
-aged citizens, died last night. She 
vas 84 years of age and had lived 
In Madoc for over 60 years. An aged 
partner and a family of three sons 
and three daughters survive. One 
son, David Sinclair, is one of the 
leading merchants In this city.

CLARA HAMON ACQUITTED.
Ardmore, Okla. March 17.—Clara 

Smith Hamon today was acquitted of 
a charge of having murdered Jake L. 
Hamon, Republican national commit
teeman from Oklahoma, and million
aire railroad and oil promoter. The 
jury wae given the case at 4,30 p.m. 
find returned to the court room forty- 
minutes later. B. F, C. Leughridges 
73. foreman, said only one ballot wa* 
taken, a secret one, confirmed by a ris
ing vote.

Name W. N. Tilley Counsel
In G.T.R, ArbitrationThe case arose when Father Gnam 

who was In charge of the parish at 
Wyoming. Ont., questioned the right of 
Bishop Fallon to remove him to another 
parish. The cane dragged thru the civil 
courts and xvas carried to Rome wh*n 
lather Gnam committed a breach of 
church law in calling the papal dele
gate before a civil court as a witness. 
Father Gnam was excommunicated. Later 
he aomltted that he was in the wrong 
and made a public apology recently, and 
has been reinstated and is now In charge 
of tha parish at Aylmer, Ont.

I

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press)— 
In answer to a question by J. C. 
Brouillard (Drummond and Artha- 
baska) in the house of commons to
day, Von. C. J. Doherty stated that 
W. N. Tilley, K.C., Was retained by 
the government as counsel In the 
Grand Trunk Railway arbitration. 
Mr. Tilley received a retainer of $10,- 
000 and $400 a day for days engaged olt 
of Toronto, and $100 per day for days 
in Toronto.

mander BeUairs, expa°tiatingtife 'dan-

rrUa°,VtdJatrr8U^ratiodn X
supply of steel to Japan.
.v,Laây,JHtor deal.t wlth the question of 
the British and U. S. navies, 
that, altho there was a certain amount 
of suspicion aa to Unite 1 States’ inten
tions it was inconceivable that the two 
-coui.li-les should ever be at war. Great 
Br.tain had shown a wonderful spirit 
at the very height of her naval suprem- 

e?J,USlnBf ,to bflM against the 
l nited States, and she said It was up 
to the United States now to show that 
she was tiie great and righteous nation 

■of winch President Harding had spoken.

WOMEN'S LE
■ I At Foresters' *
14 Catholic Women!»LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE.

BUT NO ONE INJURED *1 F'S'llM
Mellon, whose go 
in the 'manner In 
were rendered an 
ment pf the prog 
followed by “Bloi 
the opening group, 
Hrhlch received ni< 
«Oft in the Stil 
Kearney" and Get: 
solo numbers weri 
Quigley and Mrs. 
duets by Mrs. 
Whittaker, all ret 
recall*, a feature 
the unusually att 
Mis* Jessie Irving, 
Birthday” and otl 
accompanists wen 
Brien and Mrs. Mi 
sented with a han

She said

North Bay, Ont, March 17.—(Can, 
Press).—Passenger train No. 17, C.
R., from Montreal, met with xvhatf, 
might have- been a very serious accl- 
dent at DeUx Rivieres. A freight train ! ■
had orders to jjass 17 -at _______ ,,
-but went on, and xvhen the engineer Of | 
17 -pulled out of Dieux Rivieres and r 

the oncoming freight train he »p- ' 
Plied the brakes. The engines met > 
and were damaged, but no one •wbs tn* * 
jured beyond a shaking up The track 
Was cleared in about five hours.

Continue Power* of the
Canadian Wheat Board

DISORDERS AT BRISBANE
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY MORE TYPHUS IN NEW YORK.

New York, March 17.—Discovery of 
two more suspected cases of typhus— 
one in a hospital and the other on 
boat'd a steamship—were reported to
day. The hospital patient arrived here 
March 1 on the steamship Carmania 
from Cork, Ireland. He was held at 
quarantine 10 days and became 111’ 
shortly after landing.

to returned sol-
Londoq, March 17.—During a St. 

Patrick's Day procession at Brisbane 
Australia In which Trist, (tepubllran 
emblems were carried and Sinn Fein 
uniforms were xvorn, an attempt to. 
seize a large Republican flag led to" 
disorders, says a Melbourne despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph ^fcompanv.

A mass meeting, which was at
tended by tldwardkG. Theodore, pre
mier of Queensland, adopted a resolu
tion in favor of self-determination.

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, has given notice of 
a resolution to continue the powers, 
duties and rights of the Canadian 
Wheat Board so far as it may be con
venient and necessary for the wind
ing tip of the unsettled busltfess of 
the board.

X saw

Public Works Federation
Elect Their Officers [hamïltonI

WHOLESALE PRICES DROP. March X7.-N<J matter whet
___ ._________________ Ottawa, March 17. — Wholesale aîe%oncemedlather?di*e<> faT “ Prices

WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES. kt0* fa,U’ a“ordl!?r 10 gaml|t°n In c'oeu of ^mosftvlrvti.Vj1
So successful was the euchre party „umbw^ ™ %

held on Wednesday night in connec- ° Î if' attention in,?r„../a a *°°a dea‘ of
tion with the Ward Five Liberal-Con- ”, Î ? tost différé TnThe /V a
servatlve Association membership m» v ^ *LiTlth 281?„î?r ÎN» T«ar and lasL ‘
drive that it has been decide* to hold ^™a5y' tor ^February, 1820; la»e one.< decreaee ,e a
another entertainment in May. There i7 fo F?*rV*Ty’ 1819’ 411(1 I3W for in nt*ht was weU celebrated
were about 500 persons present th February' 1114' , S hS™^".«« »»*

,-TBira ir/x» — Orange Hall, Euclid avenue, and more . ■ - , , ,___ , ,_______~ ____ querades wer* the fèatur2f 2aaJ"
SETBACK FOR EUGENICS. than 200 new members were enrolled. WOMAN WAS STRANGLED , nlversary. and large crowds1 took a?'

 ̂ ZI EXPEHT"TRUSS FITTING. BY BANDITS IN HOME win not meet

ZT„FTRK? eJe^tlaTC^^fec^o^e1^

nil* Wof'th,- provincial poUcê ed. ThemeLura wo'uM havTrequi^ X* y“f was "strand fo' drath "a^ “rhe^h ProtV,‘tTt^evotont Sod

(h Urt* Hl1 sPendod follc/wing aPP! ÇariwS for marriage licenees to file practical experience In fitting- all Mr8, Rosa Mei>ditto, nurse, was ?.ty «mnual meeting tdnight m
»,ras z^tten^^r"i ^ buouu^ »
He 'X b°,f glven°*a tari^ Friday ^ ^
morning. COMPANY ISSUES WRIT.- -_____________ _ thrust a towel Into feet from Contrafetaticn^onUAt to ex*

cnn-r u/icc vuBki e.i,.,nrJ , The Roswau Hotel Company, Lim- NAMED FOR MODERATOR. D<?f*llclo’s tnouth. To keep it in wiiksh did lever*! bun-
”WIFE THEN SUICIDED.. ited, and E. B. Manning Torontn rrv>^ fniv «,• .. place, they passed a rope around her dollars damage to the Imperial

Urange. N.J., cut his own throat with I amounting to $78,000. June- Rev Dr A T cn_i:" *'----------- before the toard of^ntrol thti^eS-r^
a knife and jumped from a fourth- ; —--------------------------  Principal Claren^t' McKfon^9 tT«u' ENTERTAINED OFFICERS. noon and asked that the cky fathers get
.Morey window of a west side apart- ACCUSED OF THEFT. fax'- Hev Dr W ^w«t D L^et nl*ht the band, of the Irish iî„l?,uch wl,> st Joseph's Hospital au-
meat house todao'. He died soon after Detective Greenlee last nie+it ar i mounf Oirah^- x.>« . Regiment entertained the officers of and try to have the ’ nurses’arrival at aWpital, and hi. wife 1, tested Mike iTvachl. 7&4 D^nfonh ^ran' victoria. ^C ,the to a euchre party" foL uX.^th^ ^r?icha J™ D<? to"
,io. expected tally*. --------------------_ avenue., upon a charge of Ihefu'1 l S ££**,"* 0b? '*

Ottawa, March 17.—At the 
convention of the Public Work* Fed
eration today, the following officers 
were elected, 
ieson, Toronto:

annual
.

RH6htfB15B4
| Only th* kidneys ean purify th* J 
| bleed, and Dr Chase'* Kidney L* 
% Liver Pills arous* th* kidneys to f 
• healthful action. One pill a des*, e 

% 25c. a box, all dealers. /

DeChase*
kîo£

X'

KAISER RESPONSIBLE,
SAYS GERMAN DEPUTY

President, T. Q. Math- 
vice-president», p. 

Jacques. Ottawa; W. McKay, Victor
ia. B.C.; N. p. Benneett, St. John, 

u-1 si - "tary-treaeurer, McGarry 
Montreal; assistant secretary, J h’ 
Rogers, Toronto.

MISS VElfCH IMPROVING.
gt. MichaelX Hospital lust night re

ported. a slight improvement in the 
condition of Miss Veitch, who 
irously injured in the 
railway accident at Gcrrard street. The 
Ollier Injured are reported to be 
resting favorably.

A POPUL
Yh* Heintzman & 

right- :

new prodt 
?fn & Co. piano 
“keP a front placi 
ment* of “Ye Old 
meet (he space
apartment 

and
^loh have bee
day with
SSVt to in . 
Parts of the Don
fayrlnft ‘toe floor a
fullnJyle Upri«lbt, 
asltat * and richn 
pfano» common 
1*7" Yn at 1

b*te on the foreign office estimates 
Kdward Bernstein, majority Socialist, 
dwelt on the necessity for the gov
ernment to admit the reaponstblMt / of 
Emperor William’s regime for the 

Bernstein said If the 
ment would recognize this 
would help to create

was se- 
recent street

This
prog-

war. govern- 
fact 't

. a more faVor-
able atmosphere abroad for republican 
Germany.

house,
othe

toousan
H

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILES 
SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES

B-5SiE."~S
condition. Come aad we them. Open evenings-

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LTD.
12*>-629 Yonge Street, Corner Isabella.
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NEW CONSTITUTION 
FOR POLAND PASSED

DISMISSES INDICTMENTS 
AGAINST FIVE PACKERS SET NEW STANDARDS 

IN PRINTING BUREAU HealthCANADA NOT AFFECTED 
BY TREATY WITH RUSSIA COSTA RICA CALLS 

' AGREEMENT OFFSecret Ottawa, March 17.—(titn! Press) — 
Signature of a trade treaty between 
Great Britain and Russia does not, 
it is stated, affect the position of the 
Dominion government, so far as com
mercial relations with the Soviet re
public aie concerned, 
taken by the Dominion government, 
as heretofore, is that any Canadian 
who wishes to trade with Russia may 
do so, but at his own risk.

Now York, March 17. — Federal 
Judge Garvin, in Brooklyn today, for
mally d'ismlseed indictments charging 
profiteering, returned under the Lever 
act, against the “Big Five" packers- 
Armour and Company, Swift and 
Company, Morris and Company, Wil
son and Company and the Cudahy 
Packing Company. Dismissal follow
ed the action of the United States 
supreme court In holding the Lever 
act in part unconstitutional.

There is no person in the community that OXO 
cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
and promoting general well-being.Its ■Legislature Believes It Will 

Have Good Effect in 
Plebiscite.

Government Has Now Effi
cient Organization After 

Fearless Inquiry.

Annuls the Oil Concession 
Granted by Old Govern

ment to Britain.
L The standccess

Warsaw, March 17.—The legislature 
of the republic, on the eve of the pleb
iscite to determine whether Upper Sile
sia shall be Polish or German, today 
passed the constitution of reborn Pol
and after its third and final reading.

Eighteen months ago. a special com
mission of the diet began struggling 
with the question. A constitution 
now has been completed, which the 
Poles believe will hwe a favorable in
fluence upon the participante m tf.e 
plebiscite. Adelbert Korfunty, <t ihs 
Polish plebiscite commise.on, today 
forecast that 60 pier cent, of the votes 
in Upper Silesia would be cast In favor 
of Poland.

In the event that the Upper Silesians 
vote to Join Poland after a egpara 
of more than 600 years, the legislators 

■ Vftxhave promised the Silesians wide au
tonomy, with their own diet elected 
upon a ijroad, democratic basis and 
representing all trades of the industr.a) 
district, half .the size of Belgium, which 
has been the object of dispute between 
Poland and Germany. So confident 
are the Poles of winning the plebiscite 
Sunday that the manufacturing areas 
which suffered during the war and 
since it thru lack of fuel are prepar
ing extensively for a resumption of 
work with cheaper coal, which a vic
tory in the plebiscite would bring. 

Special Trains on Way.
I Special trains carrying Upper Sfle- 

, » eiane returning to vote left Warsaw
Their departure was attended

Ottawa, March 17—(By Canadian 
-Press).—“We are amazed, 
probably as Inefficient and unhappy an 
organization as oouid very well be 
found anywhere has been changed into 
one as efficient on the average as any 
in Canada,” says the supplementary 
report of the committee which investi
gated conditions at the government 
printing bureau. The report which 
tabled in the house this afternoon by 
Sir George Foster, is from the com
mittee which was appointed in 1918 to 
investigate conditions in the depart
ment of public printing and stationery. 
The committee was composed of the 
late E. F. Slack, Eugene Tarte and 
A. L. Lewis, and the supplementary 
report, dated January, 1921, Is signed 
by Mr. Lewis as convenor of the orig
inal committee.

The work otf reorganization, as re
commended by the committee to the 
civil service commission, was "under
taken fearlessly,” says the report, 
"and carried out courageously and 
without political interference, 
standards have been st , which, tho 
high, cannot only be maintained but 
improved upon." Of the work which 
has been carried out, the report says: 
"It has been a‘ eatlefactory demon
stration that even a gqverment insti
tution can be eo organized and oper
ated, if not interfered with, 
make it compare favorably with a 
high class 
one."

Washington, March 17.—A 
sion involving approximately 7,000 
square miles of potential oil fields in 
Costa Rica, granted by the old Tinooo 
government, and held by British in
terests, has been repudiated by the 
new Costa Rican government.

Advices today to the state depart
ment said the Costa Rican .congress, 
on March 7, voted, 24 to 10, against 
recognizing this act of the

conces-
12c. and 50c tins.iock-in-trade ie What was WESTERN OIL HELDS 

READY TO DEVELOP
CE.

TELL OF SUBSIDIARY 
G.T.R. COMPANIESall-absorbing

ORLD BET-
<V/

Half Dozen Big Projects Un
der Way—-Airplanes Take 

in Machinery.

I Exporters and Importers
\X7ITH correspondents in all parts of 
" ' the world, and affiliation with the 

American and Foreign Banking Corpora
tion of New York, this Bank is fully 

—equipped to transact foreign business of 
every description.
An enquiry addressed to the Manager of the 
Foreign Department, Toronto, will promptly bring 
you full particulars,

7 THE

ENT. was *

Give Evidence at the Federal 
Hearing—Arrange for 

Overseas Evidence.

1Tinooo Iitineration is government. The concession original
ly was -obtained by Amory & Sons, a 
United States concern, and subse
quently sold to the British Interests, 
reported to include the son of 'Mir. 
Lloyd George.

Neither Great Britain. nor the 
United States recognized the Tinoco 
government, but they have recognized 
the new government. Since extend
ing recognition. Great Britain, ac
cording to the ativlcç», has under
taken to enforce the claim, bringing 
pressure to bear and threatening! 
trade retaliation.

It was said today at the state de
partment that he United States gov
ernment had taken no action with 
regard to the concession. The posi- 
ion of the United States is under
stood to be that it could not protest 
against the granting of an oil con
cession to British interests by Costa 
Rica while it was demanding equal 
treatment for citizens of all coun
tries in Mesopotamia and other for
mer eneimy
mandates have been granted.

SATISF AC- 
brought about 
iRTH-WHILE

r Edmonton, Alta.,- March 17.—(Can. 
Press).—A half dozen or more oil de
velopment projects in the Mackenzie 
fields are now heading up for the 
lng season and machinery and 
plies are already moving to the end 
of steel. The Imperial Oil Co. has 
four drilling rigs on the way, all to 
be set up in the Fort Norman field 
adjacent to its present well;

tion

Montreal, March 17.—(Can. Press). 
—Final arrangements 
day by the Grand Trunk 
commission sitting to determine the 
Physical value of the railway's pro
perties prior to the acquisition of the 
system by the Dominion 
for the terms of the order appoint
ing the commission to take evidence 

London as to the London stock ex
change transactions in Grand Trunk 
Referred and common stock during 
the period from 1882 to 1920.

Arbitrators Sign the Order.
. With some small alterations to de
tails, the particulars were agreed to 
by counsel for both sides, and also 
by the arbitrators who formally sign
ed the order. This will be mailed at 
once with full covering instructions 
over to London, and is expected back 
here within a month.

Detailed evidence regarding the fin
ances qf the forty subsidiary compa
nies of-the Grand Trunk Railway was 
continued this morning by the Grand 
Trunk arbitration board, when George 
G. Roebotham, of Price, Waterhouse 
& Company, chartered accountants, 
was examined by A. W. Atwater, 
R.C., for the Grand Trunk.

were made to ilcom-,TS. arbitration Ü.sup-
f-V ;vx; 1\ »*Vl1

4MbCONTRIBU- 
to the Salva- 
irmy Annual 

.Appeal is 
investment in 
and practical 
«tiennent ef-

35»•?
V-

government New . _ a group
of Canadian and old country syndi
cates will also have drills in opera
tion; the Fort Norman Oil Co.; head
ed by Joseph M. Aitken, brother of 
Lord Beavetflbrook, promises actual 
development on its holdings in both 
Fort Norman and Great Slave Lake 
fields this summer; and eastern in
terests, which L. Junkln, of Toronto, 
is representing, are said to be arrang
ing for the drilling of a well in close 
proximity to the Imperial strike at 
Fort Norman,

It is expected that available steam
boat accommodation on the northern 
route will toe overtaxed.

The Imperial OU Company’s two 
all-metal monoplanes have made an 
Initial flight from
Great Slave Lake, carrying 1,000 
pounds of gasoline each, for the sup
ply depot at Hay River. Both ma
chines will be used exclusively for the 
transportation of the company's drills 
and equipment.

STANDARD BANK
OF- CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
Head Office: 15 King Street West, Toronto

as to
16 BRANCHES IN TORONTO>. today.

by exercises in which representatives 
of the government and the citizens of 
the capital took part. In view of tho 
closeness of plebiscite day, adoption of 
the constitution was reached after an 
all night sitting of the diet, at which 

1 legislators urged that the constitution 
be approved as soon as possible.

vuri.rg the earl- hours this morning, 
tired diet members slept at intervals 
with heads upon their desks, while 
some watched the progress of the 
measure, calling the sleepers to vote 
when needed by ringing belle. The 
sitting was enlivened during the small 
hours by cat calls and whistling prior 
to compromises on the article pro
viding that the president of the re
public must be of the Catholic faith, 
which was altered so that a Protestant 
shall be eligible as chief executive. The 
article as originally framed had arous
ed much criticism against the consti
tution.

andi purely commercial

ALLIES WILL POSTPONE
PAYMENTS BY AUSTRIA

possessions for willed m| DIAMONDS — Cash m 
K Credit, SI. St, *1 week! 
f ljr. We truit any honest 

person. Write or out 
k tor catalogue.
| JACOBS BROS., Die- 
I mood Importes*. IS 

F Yonge St. Arcade, epp. 
fnapaiees St.

ARRANGE BOAT UNE
KINGSTON-BELLEVILLE

money and there will be no prosecè- 
tion.FALCON JUNIORS

OPENS NAVIGATION.
Kingston, Ont., March 17.—The 

steamer Wolfe Islander opened navi
gation in the local harbor this after* 
noon when it made its first trip to 
Wolfe Island. Navigation was open* 
eti last year April 6.

yLondon, March 17.—The reply of 
Great Britain, France, Italy anti 
Japan to the appeal of Austria for 
assistance has been prepared, 
four countries agree to poet pone 
ment of the sums to which they 
entitled under the treaty Of Saint 
Germain, and also payment of the 
capital and interest on advance» made 
to Austria since 
order to avert 
country.

The financial

TRIM REGINA VICSPeace River to
Steamers to Run Between Two 

Cities This Summer.
Winnipeg, Man., March 17.—Turning 

back the Regina Vice byThe
a score of 3 to 

1 here tonight and winning the round by 
8 goals to 4. the Winnipeg Falcons 
cessfully defended the Abbott Cup,
*VHÜlatf° w l?e Ju“i?r hockey champion- 
shlp of Western Canada. In the first 
period Regina acoted one minute after 
n but the Falcons steadied
and tallied two counters. After a score
less second stanza. Falcons added their
for the fina” ^ mlnUtee *•"

sh°pl f°r th® Canad,a”. Junior champion-

pey-
aro

DT REVOLT 
SURRENDER

Kingston, Ont., March 17.—(Spe
cial.)—J. M. Campbell, president of 
Kingston Navigation Co., 
transportation 
Belleville chamber of commerce to 
complete arrangements for steam
boat service to and from Belleville 
and intermediate points during the 
summer. *

The newly formed Rotary Club held 
its first luncheon today.
Rev. John Woodiside, Ottawa, was 
the speaker.

euc-
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Port Arthur,
em-

GOVERNMENT SHIP LAUNCHED.
North Vancouver. BÆ., March 17.—i- 

govemment steel 
steamship Canadian Skirmisher, 8,360 
tons, was launched here today. She 
was close to actual completion when 
she slid down the

ANNOUNCES CANADA’S * 
NOTE CIRCULATION

met the 
committee of the

March 17.—At the 
assizes here today Louis Kofler was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
for manslaughter, he having been the 
driver of an automobile which on 
Christmas Day ran onto the sidewalk 
and killed a five-year-old girl.

the armistice. In 
starvation in that The Canadian

committee of the 
League of Nations will meet within a 
fortnight and will persent to bankers 
for examination the proposals of the 
Austrian

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
Dominion note circulation on Feb. 28 
was $290.19-1,619. Of this total, $137,- 
116,076 was against approved secur
ities under the provisions of the fin
ance act- In answer to questions by 
J. H. Sinclair in the house of com
mons today. Sir Henry Drayton fur- 
nisned this information, and also 
stated that note circulation on March 
31, 1914, was $117,796,718.

d From Page 1).
a and swept to many

ways.representatives regarding 
the amount of loans required by 
Austria, the character of the securi
ties available as a guarantee for loans 
an.?. ,h? "f168 the financial com
mittee is tn>. position to offer in the 
negotiations.

te-ken by the
clock in the afternoon, 

krishevik news
BATTALION PARADE

WAS FALSE ALARM INCREASED MINE TAX 
WILL BE IMPOSED

Many Women Are Taking
Bitro-Phoaphate NowRotarian, .. agency.

the Kronstadt révolu- 
ce and 800 soldier, at 
Finnish frontier, la

Calgary School Teachers
May Strike This MorningI Contrary to advance statements 

I made by an evening paper last, night 
to the effect that the 68th Battalion 
would parade downtown, it was not 
under orders to do so, and the many 
friends of the battalion were disap
pointed, soma firing under the Im
pression that they had missed the 
parade, while others thought the route 
had been changed.

It is true that some 260 men were 
present at the armories last night, 
but only to receive an issue of cloth
ing! Many old pals were met by men 
who bad gone thru the great furnace 
with them and there were quite a 
few spectators to 
martial always greatly appealed.

An Inspection will be held on March 
81, when General 
will Inspect the battalion and a dress 
parade will likely be held on that oc
casion. Major A.
D.6.O., is at present acting as com
manding officer, as 
MacFarlane, D.S.O., is absent on 
leave-

Women lacking in nerve force and 
whose minds are not as keen as in days 
gone toy are fast finding that organic 
phosphate is the one element that their 
Impoverished nerve and toQood cells need.

Bitno-Phosphate, for which G. Tarriblyn 
and Owl Drug Stores have such a large 
demand, is ordered (by physicians because 
with its use comes the spirited buoyanrev 
and energy of youth. It feeds the nerve, 
brain and blood ceils Just the food na
ture intends strong heattihy people to 
have, and is a safe. Inexpensive up
build er.

Two boys, aged 15 and 11, walked 
Into W. C. Shales’ grocery store and 
while Mr. Shales was getting them 
some coal oil in a side room tapped 
the till of its contents, $26. Later on, 
when Mr. Shales had to change a $5 
bill for a customer, he mlsped his 

He rounded

con-

INDIANS AND ESKIMOS
STARVING IN NORTH

Calgary, Alta., March 17.—Calgary 
school teachers will strike Friday 
morning at 11.50 o'clock for higher 
wages unless the alliance decides at 
a meeting called for this evening to 
withdraw the strike resolution. The 
School board ha8 refused to negotiate 
further with the teachers until the 
strike ultimatum is withdrawn.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES FILE 
CLASSIFICATION PROTEST

>r Possession of the arm- 
Of a furious character, 

fnF forc«s were ejected 
at least once, according 
ked here.
^®nt besan Wednesday,, 
frtlllery preparations, In 
shore batteries Joined, 

tae done, and

(Continued From Page 1).
w=«beikSaJ^ed' ®aid the minister. This 
was the history of al mining camps.

Tax Is Reasonable.
The tax now proposed, said Mr. Mills, 

was much lower than taxes imposed In
SÏÏtT. <?nJItrlee’, inking the United 
States, India and Australia. It was note
worthy that Ontario was the only coun- 

„,n world which had Increased its 
grid production during the past war.
ttrniT’xri1 P°t for présent general condi
tions, Mr. Mills said, he would be strong- 
Jy in favor of making the taxes still high- 
?:■ Baaed on 1919 operations the new 
tax would yield about 8250,000, and ofnb-t«®Um $122',0M wou!d come from the 
nicke: companies.
thm.thf*îvaU (Liberal, Sturgeon Falls),
Ihe imUuionreofent WaS ln0pportune for

Ottawa, March 17.—Representations 
are to he made to Premier Meighen 
and members of the government as 
to the terrible distress among the 
Eskimos of Hudson Bay, East, and 
b® P“al ^re<?h Indians of James 

i if' by Rev- W. G. Walton, 
an Anglican missionary in Ungava 
who has spent 28 years in the north 
country, and who is now in Ottawa.

Letters recently received by Mr.
Fskimn fr°m north State that the 
Eskimos are having to destroy all 
their dogs for food, and he hopes to 
secure some special assistance from 
the government for the people in the
tion °r f0°dV, EupPlle8 and ammunl- 
Uon. Rev. Mr. Walton stated today

ago the 
domesti- 

parts of the 
on a plan similar 

and to en-

Ottawa, March 17—"The fact that 
changes affecting some 15,009 
ployes have air 
classification an 
6,000 personal ap

em -
eady been made in re- 

ll,at there are almost 
Ppealr now being heard, 

shows there must be something seri
ously and basically wrong with classi
fication.’• said a memorandum on the 
reclassification and reorganization of 
the service which Associated Federal 
Employes have 
Meighen.

money.. . , . up the two
boys wiho bought the coal oil. They 
admitted the theft, handed back the

many pert - rl 
»d by the falling bulld- 
bardment culminated in 
drumfire, and at three 
f morning the Russia!?

Trotsky, in com- 
tolshevilrl, launched his 
i Orenienbaum.
8 Force, 60,000, 
here Trotsky had con- 

ole of the new seventh, 
of red cadets from ail 

s and other troop», to-

*

Needed m
Every Home
^1 Toronto World

whom anything
sent to Premier

Victor Williams
LANDMARK IN LEGAL HISTORY.

London, March 17.—The house of 
lords today took the- second reading 
of the lord chancellor’s bill, 
consolidates the property laws.
-bill has been described toy an eminent 
law lord as brine- a landmark in légal 
history. The criminal law amend
ment bill passed the report stage in 
the house of lords today.

v
any more taxes.

Precarious Busina»».
Cbas. McCrea (Conservative, Sudbury) 

tw agalnst any increase on the ground 
ÎÎ1 ng companles were not the pro
fitable concerns popularly supposed It was a precarious busings for the' in
vestor who had to depend on getting his capital back by way of dividends bÛÏ 

*“”» ’h“ “>«

men, but others who felt that'increased axatlon would seriously interf£e^wi!h 
the prosperity of the country.

Continuing, Mr. McCrea said he doubt- 
ed very much if the government, 
of the proposed Increase, would 
as much In the way of taxes

E. Duncanson,
whichtion.

that twp and a half years 
idea was mooted to import 
eated reinde-v into the 
country mentioned 
to that adopted in Alaska! _
de:raherdhersEakrrm°S ‘° bec°™ rriH-

Lt.-Col, R. A■ Thed.
its ten-inch guns, and 

ing forces... , , were near
un machine guns, caus- "Mend your speech 

lest It mar your for
tune.’’ — Good advice 
from Shakespeare.

WILL NOT COUNTENANCE
FOREIGN AGITATORS

At Mere Cost of Handling—Distributed Ex
clusively to Readers of The

the survivors. managed 
pee thru flhe Peterbutg- 
fe town, where the local 
rd them. But after two 
[ they were ejected, and 
[,n«y>y all the attacking 
Ikliled or wounded 
honstadt’s obsolete bat- 
land 6, on the small la- 
nrelian coast, wore bio wa
nders obliged to retreat, 
rts of Totleben, Obmt- 

held out longer,
F garrison consisted of 
Ind 16,000 men, of whom 
h- They were exhSust- 
r',eeP for several dajrs. 
r frii of the fortress, 
les from the abandoned 
hg safety across the ice ,

E'arsi’.sr5’™
VOLUNTARILY REDUCE 

THEIR OWN WAGE SCALE

Chief Dickson has not yet decided 
whether or not to sanction the pro
posed Massey Hall mass meeting, 
which, if held, is to toe addressed by 
Isaac ‘McBride.

Replying yesterday to a request 
from J. R.* Knight and James La- 
feaux, officials of the One/Big Union, 
the. phtef stated that he Would coun
tenance no foreign agitators at any; 
mass meetings in Toronto.

in spite 
receive 

as in past
HALIFAX, N. 8.—LIVERPOOL.

Canada .. 
Haverford Apl. 3 

Apl 25years.
Mobile, Ala., March 17.—Organized- 

bricklayers and plasterers of this city 
last night voluntarily reduced their 
wages from $10 to $8 per day, giving 
8.S the reason the reduction ®
of living.

Would Delay T«x. PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL.
w«J^0l(î. (Obérai, Cochrane)

„ 6 5H1 *eft over for future con-
Incll^e ihJt££eBent Waa no tlme t0
lhat0ntheWpro^II?ncWreaae°fwti;: l^any- 

diing, too small. It would be no hard- 
Sow ®!l„any oi ÎÎ18 companies and a 
fl®w w°uld net be taxed unless
its net profite were over $10,000. If the 
P’-ov.nce was to raise Increased revenue 
5^«y.ih®y SouId not F®1 >t better than 
lnce1 the natm*“ resources of the prov-

.JZ' PricS (Conservative, Parkdale) 
said the proposed tax was «imply an- 
other expedient for ifelsing money to 
meet the present government's enormous 
expenditure. ‘

Liberal Leader Dewart said it was ex- 
traordinary that the mining Industry, an 
industry which should be encouraged, 
had been singled out for increased tax
ation. So far the treasurer had failed 
to take the house into his confidence 
and tell them exactly what money he 
wanted and what he wanted it for. It 
was not in the interest of Canada and 
the empire that gold should be taxed. 
They were as essential products of the 
country as wheat. If more taxes were 
necessary they should not be levied on 
an Industry that it was desired to en-

C an ad a
Halifax—Hamburg — dànzig—libal*

Mtomekahda» (T„ Haimbur» 6^)' 28l^rL “ 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
p^(TM,d:,U,',OnM^ ,IJUne

................... ziUtme isiaJi! ie

A

in cost

WOMEN'S LEAGUE CONCERT.
44 Forester^ Hall last night the 

pitholic Women!» League Choral So
ciety gave ap enjoyable program un
der the direction of Mrs. Jas. W. 
Malien, whose good work was seed, 
in the 'manner In which the choruses 
(were rendered and in the arrange
ment pt the program. "O Canada,” 
followed toy "Blossom Time,” were 
the opening group, and among others 

to.'hich received nice treatment were: 
“Oft in the Stilly Night,” "Kate 
Keamey" and Gethier’s “Ave Maria.” 
Solo numbers were rendered toy Mrs. 
Quigley and Mrs. Hamilton Brown, 
duets by Mrs. Quigley and Mrs. 
Whittaker, all receiving enthusiastic 
recalls, A feature of the evening was 
(he unusually attractive reading of 
Miss Jessie Irving, who gave “Norah’s 
Birthday" and other selections. The 
accompanists were Miss Mabel O'- 
Brijn and Mrs. Malien, who was pre
sented with a handsome obuquet.

Guilty of Manslaughter,
Ukrainian Get* Five Years

/ Demand has been tremendous. The 
people like the book—your neighbors 
are taking it in great quantities. And 
no wonder—it is the

COLLIDE,
ONE INJURED 4 AMERICAN LINE

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.
«lIÜJiÎÜa ................. \ur- SSIApl. SOIJune 4
♦ ................ 4p • £ M»y 7|June 11

•••• ” -fPj- .? H*y 14|June 18

OtykeviM^Ukrainian, was'"sentenced 

five years in the penitentiary by 
tice Orde at the assizes here this even- 
ing. He pleaded guilty to manslaugh- 
ter. after evidence had been taken on 
a charge of murder. He waylaid and 
killed, by hitting him with a club, 
John Manchur, who had enticed away 
and was living with Otykevlez’s wife.

[ mis
fnt, March 17.—(Can,
1er train No. 17, C. 1», *' 
pal, met with what 
h a very serious acct- 
kieres,. A freigtit train 
Ifiasg 17 at , Hodgson,
I When the engineer 6f 
tt Dieux Rivieres and 
kg freight train he ap
is. 'The engines met t 
bd, but no one wa» in* i 
baking up. The track 
about five hours.

il,Jus-

AN IDEAL WINTER CRUISE Best Dictionary 
Ever Published

MARCH*», 8ltol±ËSsT8ià ^ranUC'
barjest uteomcr

A
HAVANA.

to the Tropic*

RED STAR LINE
MEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

h

_______Zeeland ........... Apl. 16|May 21|June 25

301 June 4 
7|June 11 i

All Brand New 
22 Dictionaries in One

Thousands of new words never before in ANY dic
tionary.

Profuse in page and double

Round like a Bible. Black Seal Grain. Stamped 
in gold.

A Luxurious Book
TAKE ONE HOME TODAY—MONEY BACK 

IF NOT SATISFIED

WHITE STAR LINEleHlodd
courage.

Calls for Showdown.
The province did not know where the 

money was going, whether it was being 
used for purposes other than it was 
voted for, and it was time for a show
down, so that the people would know 
exactly how their financial affairs 
being conducted.

The development of northern Ontario, 
Mr. Dewart said, was a wise thing; 
money had been lavishly spent there, 
but the results more than Justified the 
expenditure. Nothing that would even 
remotely interfere with that develop
ment should be entertained. If the 
government wanted more money, why 
did it not look to the agricultural in
terests in old Ontario?

Mr. Dewart, In passing, observed that 
the present government was very com
fortably quartered in the parliament 
buildings at the public expense.

Premier Drury : Like our predecessors.
Mr. Dewart: I don’t care about your 

predecessors. It is you who boasted you 
were going to make a record for econ
omy, when as a matter of fact you have 
turned out the greatest waster of all.

N- Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
a5h2£IC  .............. Her. 19!Apl. 20:May H
Adriatic ApL 6|May 4|Jani 1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Vedle (3rd CUs. Only) ..................... Mar. 19
£®9SL • ............ApL "2,Apt 30jMay 8
^®dr*° .............. Apr. 16) May 14|Juno 11
N. ly1* Boston)—AZORES— 

GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA
Apt 20

.................................................. May 11
Apply Local Agent» or Peioenger Office, 

H. G. Tborley, 41 ktnr at. E m ojvi* 
We WUkbiro. 1008 Koyal1 

Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

«

neys esn purify the J 
lr Chase’s Kidney- J. 
»u$e the kidneys te » 
Ion. On*pills dose 
•ox, all dealers.

A POPULAR PIANO.

The Heintzmen & Co. Miniature Up
right at $6.25.

were

A/ page color plates.This product of the Heintz- 
!van * Co- piano factory has quickly 

sen a front place among the instru- 
m», **f "Te Olde Firme.” Made to 
anarf 6 space limitations of the 
hn,,..nt htou«e, bungalow, duplex 
wtolcii vand other smaller homes, 
dav witu e become a necessity to- 
peonu, i **10UBands of our Canadian 
rarta ln- larK® demand in all
Py!n« ]Lthe Dominion. Whilst oocu- 
lat fioor ®Pace than the regu-
tuilnes»6 “Jriffht, it is possessed of a 
a8 that . rlchness of tone as great 
Pianos ®°®tnon to the more bulky

WdUti

new Canopic
Oretic

I '-Ï.

ias0$
^Fifi$ -H-

Aspirin
KGreatly 

Reduced 
in Size »0BILES

PRICES Bound in Black Seal Grain; Red 
Edges; New Type; Special Pa
per; Strong and Durable; Easy 
on the Eyes; a Luxurious Book

Yours for Three 
Coupons and 

Only

[Mail Orders 
Filled. See 

I Coupon

warerooms, 198- 
street, to be shown this Canada May Appoint

Piano, Trade Agents in U. S.ur stock of used 
:es. These have 
are ln excellent

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name '“Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

£idtoÈxfA8E PETROL DUTY. 

Phial min'i.72arch —The Dutch col-
chamber,-.er ann°unced in the first 
New» !.-^,ay’ according to a Central 

^$tÇb from,. The Hague, that
nk—,rease 016 export duty 
»?orUy will

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Representations that Canada 
should appoint trade agents in the 
United States are, it is understood, 
receiving the serious consideration of 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce. A decision in the mat-

iff a» sg? fa ssi#

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
PANY, LTD.

Pupils Attending School Need This Authoritative Book.lia.
Aspirin I» the trade mark (registered la 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 

i acetic» .ideal v of
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The New Universities Dictionary
Should be on the desk of every stenographer 
and within reach of every clerk. Get one today.
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r; TELLS OF FREEDOM 
IN BRITISH EMPIRE

FAVORS DOMESTIC 
RELATIONS COURT

N ON 107 KING ST. 
EAST

MAIN 7497
FISH SPECIALS FOR WEEK END
Live Lobsters and Shell Oysters.
New York Lemon Soles

That "GARDEN FRESHNESS” of
the genuine GALLAGHER t CO. Ltd.i 8i

:i

G YONGE ST. ..
; • mh ■/

B. C. While Halibut * 
B. C Red Spring Salmon

All Fresh-Caught Express Shipments.
Sfnrafterries, BteshVoeme, Tomatoee, Spinach end Green 
Mf Feppe

«f i&|Finance Commissioner Pre-

i^ÜSalf O*.

Empire Club Speaker Gives 
, Impressions of Visit to k

Oid Counvy.

. Jx.Judge Coatsworth Tells of 
Operation of System in - 

United States.

MANY REUNIONS
■ — X

Large Majority of Cases Set
tled Is Evidence of Effi

ciency of Scheme.

-■Showingmm , :
■ .#

Florida
B406

re of the board of 
terjfcy expressed approval 
osar to widen Yonge street 

from the C.PS., northward to M feet, 
but decided to eend on to council the 
recommendation of the works commit
tee without, formal

:£fiEv

mm
hp:

Professor John MCactNaüfbton ofTe- 
rente üéivenflty fcave a -t*ry sUrrtng 
address before the empire Club yes
terday thru which ran a strong vein 
of patriotism. He spoke. of his visit 
to the United Kingdom and France 
Ip May test year and* m the impres
sions he received there. It wa* a 
good omen • for Ireland, said be, that, 
such loyalty had been ehown by the 
Highlanders before and during the 
late- war and he hoped that Ireland 
would recognise, Uke the Scotch, that 
under a rough exterior, there 
great heart and a real sense 
ttce and k>ve of liberty, not only for 
themselves, the English, people, hut 
for all other peoples as well.

In the development of the empire, 
British had

-

h

A ,
-y

; is ;

i® perfectly preserved in the sealed metal 
packets* Yon will notice the difference at 
once—try same today. At yoar grocer.

$ i
ton. I7ALa

Id everybody agreed 
load thing, but the 
found in fthancing ^3i

. !
It.

Con. HOts expressed the opinion that 
the coat would be twice as touch three 
or four years Apia bow, and Con. Gib
bons said ihe *tr*et should be widen
ed, as It was the mala entrance #roro 
the north. . V'

j Con. Maguire reminded the board
v------------ n---------- "ft- ■ ■■■. that the' financing would not be neces-

SK1SÏÏ2 WAMMMoration, and dainty tarent were effectively, e0”?etln* ot mahogany candleeUeks,,tem p* .. Commissioner Forman said that be- 
oarrled out In green and white, the popular *^“1”"?*•._ Photograph frame, guest sides the widening there Was the ques-
eolor of the day. towels aed Ooatport cups and eeueere, do. • tlcm of sidewalks sewers and oave-The officers of the Octillion Club tore le- WJ*1 .Hf*» A. H. Gough, itro R, Green, mente .» VVL!
sued invitations for a dance at the Metropoll- i' F. Hynes, tin. Paul O'Sullivan anti P16-? «> ne considered. He felt, how-
tan, College street, en Tuesday evening, *fr*' J- pay. Tea was afterward served everi that 'the widened street would
March 2». 5* *maM, '‘•Mes, the doctors from the mean a greatly Increased assessment.

Mrs. Charles Scales and her sister, Mr». * ehort time. Mrs. Then came a development which isKens, am ending a month at AUantlo ^ned theVuAtion tor £>re

Mrs. A. D, LePan, 82 Walmer road, was "*”• *. Green. Mrs. Theme. Me- One member Of council. Finance
of a tea yesterday afternoon, Carom, Mrs. Georgs Shaughneesey and Mrs. Commissioner Row Stepped up and

Harm. MePhedAa wer. h, charge, of the said that he was preparing a little
iSou.e^ro C F Wto aîS*Mrf ' tril 4oounMnt dealing with the city’s fin- 
h'An the - euchres iirs. Charles Sheard * Mrs W(l .ÛbMfitllJtti' toll Be WOUM
J. w. H. MoOoMum, Mrs. Otorg© Graham. Uke, the, t**rd _ to see It before com- 

I^’wwsu and Mni. o. t. ’L. Kei- milting the city to any fresh expend!- 
tSM^trearowT'ti» >umated W‘ D‘ <rSr,e"' tures. The report js expected to show 

' that the city 1» unable to finance any
such undertaking as the widening of 
Yonge streets at the present time. The 
hoard decided to wait for the report.

"A Domestic Relations Court” was 
the subject of an address given yes
terday by Judge Coatsworth as one 
«f the special lecture series In pro
gress for the Neighborhood Workers, 
under the auspices of the department 
of social service of the University of 
Toronto. The gathering took place 
at the soçjal service building and the 
speaker was introduced by Mr. F. N. 
S ta pi «ford, who also spoke briefly on 
the subject of mo the re* allowances, 
Of which, he said, criticism was be
ing made ‘in some quarters, due to 
misunderstanding. He felt that 
mothers’ allowances are getting ex- 

!\ tremely able administration.
I, In Introducing hie subject, Judge 

Coatsworth told something of hie* 
survey of the United States courts 
for tbs administration of criminal 
Justice, then gave particular details 
of the domestic relations courts as 
he had found them In New York. 
Chicago and Philadelphia This court, 
popularly known as the family 
court, was established in 1910, said 
the speaker. The institution has 
three departments of work, that of 
the court official, the social investiga
tor and the probation officer. Tact, 
sympathy and absence of technicality 
are among the elements employed. 
Interviews are held in private. When 
a woman or man comes to the court 
it sometimes ^happens that when 
their story of complaint le told the 
trouble Is half over, and 73 per cent, 
ot the cases are settled with a re
conciliation without going into court; 
67 per cent of the cases have been 
permanent, according to figures from 
Philadelphia. A business agreement 
Is made between the man and his 
wife, each agreeing to certain condii- 
tiens, which are recorded.

Most Cases Settled.
[ In case the difficulty should break 

out again, this record te looked up 
to see tf contract has been broken. 
If a man should prove stubborn 
and still not come to the court so 
that be and his wife may be Inter
viewed together, he le summoned, amf 
it he still remains obdurate there M 
a warrant for 
lew behind it.
that are settled speaks for the effi
cacy of the domestic relations court. 
The speaker stated that he felt rea
sonably certain that before long there 
would be a similar court In Toronto.

Legal aid for the poor was the 
subject treated by» the

UseSOCIAL EVENTS Mas8agii

Old Dutch for a Clean, 
Bright Bathroom
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Certainly a 
person could 
Mrs. Blair. H 

skin.

lay a
of Jue-

eçid the speaker, the 
particularly stood for the sea, and h$ 
aplte of the illegal methods of the 
submarines, the men had gone to sea 
In ships without giving the Germans 
the pleasure of supposing that they 
were terrified. They had accom
plished that for which Britain would 
always be thankful. At Liverpool 
there had been a small passenger 
boat, the Daffodil, which Bad rendered 
signal service during the raid at Zee
brugge, where two Toronto boys bad 
distinguished themselves- By the 
unlimited daring, courage and pre
cision shown In that raid, upon which 
Professor MacNaughton dealt at come 
length, we should never forget, as 
Canadians, the tremendous debt which 
we owed to the British navy, and our 
cousins ought to be mere aware of 
these facts, which wouM tend to in
crease their respect for ua 

Soap Bex Latltuda 
Touching upon the spirit that was 

so evident in Britain, the professor 
believed that it was a greet thing 
that jte should be heirs to the Ideals 
so (vigorously maintained In the old, 
country. With the dominions tt 
formed a most remarkable structure 
and empire that was a'league of na-, 
tiens, in each of which the indlcldual 
had more freedom than In any other 
part of the world. In no other place 
were soap-box orators allowed to voice 

l their views as in the British empire;

Porcelain, enamel, marble 
shining with their original 
lustre and beauty I Dirt 
and stain gone! Room and 
fixtures hygienicaUy dean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

!
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Xthe host

riven In honor of Mrs. Frank Keefer of Ot
tawa, who Is spending a week tn town.

Mrs. W. Wadsworth entertained *t bridge 
last night in honor of Miss Grace George.

The executive, members of the different 
committees, and past officers, to the number 
of 76, were the guests yesterday afternoon 
of Mrs. A. H. Beaton, president of >ho 
Women's Liberal Association, at her Woe, 
198 Warren road, where a delightful social 
hour was spent. Mrs. Hartley Dewart 
elsted Mrs. Beaton In doing the honore. 
Maidenhair ferns laid on. the cloth with 
spring flowers decorated the table, which was 
In charge of Mrs. Angus Murray and Mrs. 
R. A. Baker. The young daughter of the 

•house, Miss Mery Beaton, and two of her 
friends, Miss Frances Pearce and Miss Aud-

I1

iJjMade In Censda
The club rooms of the OJf.H., BHm street

kg
held by the unity members of «he English 
Women’s Club yesterday. The committee 
arranged a splendid program of music, sing
ing and dancing fancy and comical be
ing the feature of the evening. Prices 
were given for best and roost comical dresi. 
Refreshments ware served and a pleasant

:/ as-

m no other place did Individual lib
erty command so much respect. While 
some members of our league of na
tions were not capable of looking) 
after themselves, the empire did ev
erything that, was to their obvious 
and enormous advantage. This was 
instanced in the case of Egypt. If 
we realised our responsibilities tej 
the fullest extent we wouM have no 
ditHcutty in eventually removing the 
bundlen cast upon our shoulders by 
the late war. President Wilson, he 
added, while he had been spoken of 
as the man who wanted the crown 
without the cross, vms now bearing 
the latter. This was in reference to 
the statement supposedly made by

THE QUIET AND CHARM OT | 
WEEK-END AT THE outhful

ee asCOHEN ON PROHIBITION.
Everybody laughs at what Cohen 

gives us in the way of Vlotrola re
cords, . This time he has got onto 

.the subject of prohibition- The mon
ologue describes a meeting called by 
Cohen, who acts as chairman, for the 
purpose of discussing one of the most 
vital questions of the day. That It 
Is brimful ot nonsense goes without 
saying. One can get this record, and' 
on the opposite side another record 
entitled “The Bureau,’’ both for 
SLOO, • from Ye Olde Firme Heintz- 
man & Co„ Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street

CLIFTON INN !i time was apeet.
The marriage was solemnized on We dees, 

SfF aftsrsoon of .Res, daughter of Mr. and 
jfr» D. Zipper, to Mr. Hanyy Davis of 
Toronto. Bar. Dr. Brtckner officiating. The 
brkto. who was unattended, wose a tr*r 
vfMo* y'L °* ”»vr blue. After the ser
vice refreshments were served and the 

couple left for their honeymoon to 
Atlantia City and New York, where they 
will «pend a tew weeks before returning 
to the otiy.

reMlM**GtiS!yB*Pennock of Winnipeg, who 
la attending college at Toronto, wiU spend 
the Easter holidays with Mrs. Andrew Allan 
In Montreal.

Mrs. 8. R. Allen, « Dunbar road, was 
the hostess of a delightful St. Patrick*» tea 
for girls yesterday afterday. given In honor 
of her niece. Miss Doris Rough who wore a 
gown of Harding blue charmeuse. The tee 
table was centred with a basket ailed with 
green carnations and freesias swathed with 
green and white tulle, with smaller baMrete 
of anemones and Jonquils at either end, the 
tweets, teas and cakes, being carried out In 
the earns green color eehefne. Mrs. 8. Rough 
end Miss Ethel Shepherd poured tea and cof
fee. The assistants were: Mrs. Gordon 

Miss Mary Black, Miss Dimple 
Mrs. Brad- 

oward, Mrs.

Among the alluring and fascinai 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara I* 
Inexpensive winter vacation that < 
pay the visitor 100% In Increa 
health and working ability beside 
enjoyment*.
Address for reservations,

Q. RfSBREMNER, Manager, 
The Clifton,

,

V herNiagara Falla, Cam wrinkle!
brims -w 

various beaul 
Ing and die 
creams for j 
nese from si 
the skin food 
Mrs. Blair ai 
Toilet Goods 

Today Mrs. 
a “Question 

The lecture 
Tea Room, FI 
three o'clock.

l\ 1

MAGISTRATES TO 
CONDUCT INQUESTS

Clemenceau, who rated him aa 
“Messiah.’’X r • • --

!l3îHunter,
Snow, Mrs. Howard Helntsmen, 
fera Helntsmen, Miss Eleanor H 
Jack Flratbrook, Mrs. Quarts Henderson. 
Mrs. Clarence Spence, Mrs. Clever ley, Misa 
Maud Pearson and Miss Jane Fletcher.

Mrs. W. A. Landry of Montreal, who te 
to be matron of honor at Miss Grace George's 
wedding. Is staying with her mother, Mrs. 
Albert Dement, to Dele avenue.

Mrs. Bertram R. Brown, formerly Misa 
Grace Horley, received for the lint time 
since her,>marriage yesterday afternoon, wit# 
her mother, Mn. A. J. Horley, n Dupont 
street, when she was wearing her wedding 
gown of sliver doth and silver lace, em
broidered with gold, end bouquet of sweet 
pees, Mrs. Horley was to black sequtoed 
gown with Russell rosea „ Mn. T, Sheppard, 
who also assisted, wore pink trlcolette, a 
rtak picture hat end corsage bouquet of 
Dunlop rose,. Pink roses and freslaa deo-

^ ?V,Parker- and Miss Edna Lynde. 
Hutchison the Athelma apartments, 

faJ° i? fei J'rierday for Mrs. Thomas Tandy 
.SAd her daughter, Mrs. Russell-Brown- and
■SaT».

the late •*oe”d aoa ofrr, lai®. «forge and Mn. Sparrow. Mononesdky0n!ght°s? V, e,«“ WbZ
fatw of6trxat the "ddenee of the bride'* rather, M Dovercourt rood, the Rev H°f Knox Co"»»®, offlclltlng
won'sTÏL^“a.,,Ten by hto tothï

or© on Ivory chtraenso grown trinmgti wuvsr « •££9*tSïa.tsLÆ’wSæ; srur-s
and silver with Columbia raiU jîaShS 
«rrierin ettl<tolntva„?Iiîr,el 8maU- was^lower
Sï a^kîî'M? Æandiîr 'T'sZZZ,
was hie brother's beet man ÂftL. 
s“ points west,' Mr/ alid Ifc?

hv,te,a °* • delightful tea and 
hon” j*' M1“ Eleanors Sewardef Pew York, a bride of this 

tabla which

I

(Continued From Pago ifc 
ducted by Ahe .-chief, asspciqte eorener. n 
or by any associate coroner designat
ed by him, and thdt the chief aa- 
bociate coroner or associât* cofpnbf,
L* c«* may ba. shall report the 
result of Ws-4nquiry to'thé crown «- J' 
torney, who. If of opinion that an In
quest should be held, shall notify a 
4;strict or police' magistrate having 
jurisdiction in the county or district 
in which tile accident or ftilslidvdhtore -1 
happened and that magistrate shall 
then hold an inquest 
*■ —• Hold an Autopsy—
That an autopsy shall, es a general 

rule, be performed by the chief as
sociate, coroner or an associate cor
oner,-but tjbat there dhaJV be no au
topsy unless it iff first authorized by 
the crown attorney.

That the provision of the existing 
statute authorizing the coroner with 
‘be consent of the crown attorney to 
dispense with a jury shall be extend-- 
ed and made to apply to the whole 
province.

That all witnesses at " coroners’ ih- 
queets shall be paid witness fees and 
mileage, and that the amount that 
each witness should receive shall be 
certified to by the magistrate con
ducting tile Inquest and by the crown 
a.tomey.
x That every Inquest shall he held In 
the county or district where the 
cident or misadventure happened.

That greater care be taken in the 
selection of jurymen, who should be 
citizens of character, intelligence and 
good standing.

That mt>ere an Inquest Is conducted 
by a magistrate anyone under gue
rdon dr otherwise directly interest
ed In the proceedings at an inquest, 
si.ail have the right to he hoard and 
to question witnesses.

The report to signed by W. D. Greg- (j 
■chairman; Horace L. Brittain, ? 

Norman Summerville, Albert Heliyer,
E. A. Pooock.

•//sY
'

lI
his arrest with ther 

The majority of cases
Y• I

w Full-Fas hi■XKT *’

I\ v M.•' Mfî ÿ i; t .? r These first qu, 
wool and ar# Hi 
They sre all fu 
fitting ‘qualities 
have spliced h. 
at today's spec

>second;
er. Miss Frieda Held, who, in a 

succinct address, stated that freedom, 
and equality of Justice to everyone is 
the basis of hsw, but that despite this, 
owing to defects In the machinery of 
carrying out the law, rich and poor 
do not Eet the same equality. Owing, 
to inability to pay costs, the poor 
are often unable to get wrongs 
righted. To give legal aid gratult- 
ouriy, If necessary, “legal atd” should 
ha established. That this would in' 
all probability shortly be done in 
Toronto, was the statement of the 
chairman.
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VISITORS TO ALQONQUIN PARK.
Recent guests from Toronto regis- 

, tored at the Highland Inn included! 
IQs following; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Mitchell. Master Alfred Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Phillips, c. h. 
Thomas, D. L. Gorton and Thos. B. 
Aiken head and wife.

TO HONOR COL. J. R. MUNRO.
Ottawa, March 17^-The appoint- 

mtot of Lt.-Ool. J. R. Munro to the 
command of the second mounted bri
gade of the third military district 
baa been recommended to the privy 
«•Well by the militia council, and 
w«H appear hi the official 
WOB as formally approved.
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all perfect fa 
cause the siz

In the 1 
Beaver, 
pairs in
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•w*month. Th© ten

ZLTSJS.Æd^Mrs I. & 5““,?

î£2»q^to AMMris:
MaS aSSl Xnnl* “«

a*?Vvh.*Hf t#? te”
I.O.D.E.. «riw .w À 
r'Uta.“'rie’EÛncS the sick CWM^ÏhS:
L’JW B^kbuyrTes:yÆ:

H*r0la P,™Tdt. A3
-klilott and Dr. 6 n _____ t _■
addresses on the work of the chapter Te*. 
was afterwards served at a stourorck-deoiS 
t?f. t^1ble- The assistante were Miss Edith 
Wn£Tn’ McConnell, Mise Carey, MissWilson; Ml” Norwood, Mrs. J. Anderaon 
Mir HocPf' and Miss Fitzgerald.
pJro„J,at!?nal T?cht c,ub save a Jolly St. 
r fttrlck s dance in th© Pavlown. AMdam« 
Wednesday evening. K few Ttht^^I 
>,CIeû»^r* an^ Mrs. Melville K. Newton MrcndFMMCerew?„ C21,ne' ^ W' 3&
Mr ÎÎ7 ; and Mrs. McLaughlin.Mr. and Mrs. J. w. MuIIln, Mr and Mr.

R,^d*n’ Misa Hilde Bernard, Mlee 
arldK.* **?• Jenklns. Miss Oreystone, 
a.. Taggart, Mr. and Mrs. Qailaarher lip erd Mrs. Westlake. MUs Abercrcmbleî £ 
Cummings Mro Ware, Mr. Plnkertrô. Dr 
B. Bond, Mr. H. B. Hall. Mr. T. M. Bu
rner. Mr. McLaughlin, Mr. H. MacIntyre 
Mr. E. V. Foster. Mr. H. B. Cox Mr J o' 
Kertland, Mr. W. Scarf. Mr. Toole Mr Watson. Mr. N. A. MoCo” Mr Â j 
Campbell. Mr. A. J. Findley and Mr 
Bowlerman.
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A_ Ruth Roland, that beautiful actress, Is 
ihjmoue for her wonderftil complexion. 
When ..her friend# inquired about It, ah* 
mid, "It s sH due to a simple toilet one. 
parution called derwftlo, which I 
twice daily. Any girl or woman can 
beautify their complexion if they follow 
my advice. Here It Is: Juet go to any 
up-to-date toilet counter and get a botUe 
of dtowlllo, use It as directed, and lot 
the first application will astonish you 
It Immediately gives the skin a youth
ful, rosy-white appearance and clear 
baby softness so much desired by every
one. Be sure to read the large an
nouncement of Mias Roland’s soon to 
appear to this paper, in which ehe tells 
how to instantly have a beautiful, rosy, 
white complexion and soft unwrlnlelwl 
skin everyone “Just loves to touch.” •-
£*U CTe^tfu^ a.t9i4!r; y0U
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fDaddy’s two Helpers”I square cakes.

The trombe* of 
cakes in a package 

reduced 
sktoftve, 
le five square 

cakes are equal In 
quantity to the six 
round cakes.

Each cake Is 
wrapped in wax 
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i *ANNOUNCEMENTS IÛ •'v
Central and Deer Park Unions were boet- 

ersea yesterday afternoon for the reception 
of Toronto District W.C.T.U., new mem
bers. held at Willard Hall. An enjoyable 
program waa arranged and tea was served 
the tea table decorations being tarried out 
with reference to St. Patrick’s Day.

Christ’s Church, Reformed Episcopal Col
lege street, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday evening, when Pearl 
Victoria, daughter of Mrs. A. C. Morran, 
4<* WoodFlde svenue. wan married to Mr. 
Clarence J. Nichols, son of Mrs. A. Nichoto 
70 Dutle street. Bishop WlUard Brewing of
ficiating. The wedding march was rendered 
by Mr. T. Nichols, uncle of the groom. The 
bride, who was escorted o~ the s’Ble on the 
arm of her cousin, Mr. Erie M-orran. was 
given away by her mother. She wore a 
gewn of ivory charmeuse aatln with seed 
pearl trimming and large picture hat with 
ostrich snray and carried a shower bounuet 
of Ophelia roses and spiraea. After the cere- 
îrony a reception waa given by the bride’s 
mother at her residence. The happy couple- 
lrter left for Montreal and Quebec city the 
bride wearing a navy suit of trlootine and 
blue hat of cellophane straw and Ftifnch 
flowers.

A large and successful card

HoUoes of future events, not la- 
tsndsfl to raise money, 20 per VoS. 
minimum Wo; If held tn raJ.e m]>„7 
JSSi tor Patriotic, church or Thar-
‘table purposes, 4o per word mi«i mum ILM;Jf held to ralse m^nef^

K.sr-'rSf T- at 
T^TV,hEi,i„,";lKr.or
MUche^^^re, 

present andliveeSor“5dd^,4°
GIFT' SALE—Soldiers’ Worir 

71 King Street West. Wonderiul toys,
bead 5?rk- basketry, comw 

ind wtoker work. These gift» «toe double Pleemre: to the recipient?,* the 
soldier who m&dq thaea.

• • $3i 1 •! e**wi- iX i
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Those who were unable to come to the sale the first day will be glad to leacn 
that fresh lots will be added to the sale collection for the second day, today, 
to maintain the wide choice of styles, the fine selection of leathers, and the 
range of value that goes as high as $1 5.50.

\

Any Style—$8.45—Any Leather
Just the footwear you will need for Easter — fashionable styles, including 

*- one-hole ties, two-hole ties, Theo-ties, Colonials, and all the smart Oxfords 
in such smart leathers as Black Suede, Grey Suede, Patent Leather, Gun- 
metal Calf, Brown Kid, Brown Calf and Vici Kid. Welt soles with Cuban 
or Military heels; light soles with Spanish Louis heels. Good range of ti»t 
and widths in all styles. Come at 8.30 if possible for best choice, and you’ll 
profit as well by better service.

Second Floor.

TV
1

I;

. •

3*?- (Easter
Second and Last Day of the 

Easter Sale Women’s Footwear
Which Offers

Oxford Ties and Pumps
of the $10.50 to $15.50 Grades at

• .

$8.45

f

t...........

FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 18 1921 *

Complete Suites and Odd Pieces of FINE REED All at Very Special PricesA
[Ci

Though in demand during the winter months for the furnishing of Sunrooms and Livingrooms, it is during the not-far-distant 
summer months that this coot, attractive furniture reaches the height of its popularity, and takes the prominent places on verandahs 

%and lawns ofttown, on the launch and at the summer house. The further one goes into the subject, so much stronger becomes the appeal of this special 
selling. Complete Suites, Odd Chairs, Rockers and Tables---all of fine reed, in the popular finishes---and what is of the greatest importance---all priced 

1 at special levels considerably below the recognized value. ^ _
\ THREE-PIECE REED SUITE, upholstered backs and cu- ODD ARM ROCKERS AND ARM CHAIRS ot Reed, all covered 

"1 shioned spring seats, covered in chintz and finished in Ivory in S'005 quality tapestry, with loose cushioned spring seats and 
. I Enamel. Three pieces, Settee, Rocker and Arm » i no buttoned pad backs.
I Chair. Special............................ ... ................................................................$ 1 00 Arm ^°c!ters-

■> Arm l nairs.
3 THREE-PIECE REED SUITE, in Ivory Enamel, with backs 
V and spring seats, upholstered in Rose, Chintz. Suite 
f comprising Settee, Rocker and Arm Chair. Special

THREE-PIECE REED SUITE, Fireside style, with comfortable 
high backs, loose cushion, spring seats and low brc^ad arms, 
upholstered in best chintz. Settee Rocker and Arm 
Chair. Special............................................7................ ..............................

LARGE REED ARM CHAIR upholstered in Floral Tapestry, 
with loose cushioned spring seats and buttoned pad backs, 
circular shape, and with low roll 
comfortable. Special . ,i...............................

i

LC
REED SETTEE in brown, upholstered with tapestry of a good 
grade. Loose cushion spring seat, buttoned pad»/.™ — — 
backs and low wide arms. Regularly $92.60; Special «pO / . / O

53 INCH SETTEE, upholstered In chintz. Has loose cushion, 
, spring seats, buttoned pad back and arm. Regularly » . — ’

$60. Special ....................................T.................  ..........................$4/.50
REED TABLE, 30 inches in diameter, with solid 
woven top. Ivory Enamel or brown finish. Special OU

ENGLISH REED TABLE, 30 inches diameter.
Ivory Enamel finish. Special................................................
LARGE OVAL REED TABLE, 36” x 30" with solid top, neatly 
bound and well braced. Ivory Enamel or Brown
finish. Special ...........................I........... -,............’............................

TABLE of fine reed, large 42-inch size, with large«i/i a.
lower shelf. Ivory Enamel finish. Special.........................v4v,OU

» Fourth Floor.

$25Special, each 
Special, each .

BROWN REED ROCKER, medium size, with chair to match, 
circular backs. Low roll arms, closely woven reed seats. Splen
did nursing or sewing rockers.

Arm Rocker, special 
Arm Chair. Special

. Ten of these large Reed Chairs with high back, roll arms, deep
SI 09 seats covered in best grade chintz and finished in French

grey, enamel or brown. -Regular up to $45. Special, *
each .......................................................................................... ......................
LARGE REED $ETTEE with high back, low broad arms and 
loose cushion seat, covered in best reed. A floor sample 
.Regularly $110. Special .....................T..............................................

$24

...$118
s-HSI $19.50

$18.00 $20Mu ? »r 4

$32.50 $35'iy A

arms. Very $65$42

Easter Needs at Special Prices Crowd Today's Page
i

Striking Value* in a Great Sale of

Pure Wool Sweater Coats
$5.75 for Coats Formerly $9 to $18

Here is an Easter Special Worth Serious 
Attention.

Women’s Tricotine and 
Gabardine Suits, $39.50• înjl --

Striking values in (the true sense of the word, tor all the 
coats grouped for sale at this low price are ot pure wool, 
and some included of the very finest quality. -Most ot 
them are for 
to clear to
goods, and the rest are certain sample coats,-the latter be
ing particularly smart.

Long and slender of line, severely and smartly 
tailored and nicely finished in small details — 
these low-priced Spring Suits are a remarkable 
value.

Made of fine quality Gabardine or Tricotine 
in Navy, string belted, box style or beltless, 
braid and button trimmed and silk-lined. All 
sizes.

oken lines of our stock which we have decided 
make way for incoming spring and summer

The choice includes a wide variety of models with sailor or 
shawl collars, tuxedos, belts or sashes, patch pockets. Some 
are plain and others trimmed with contrasting stripes or 
Alpaca. Colors of Saxe, Rose, Begonia, Emerald, Green 
and Dark Green, Gold, Maize, Peacock. Purple, Sea Green 
or Nile in the collection. Sizes -36 to 42. No Phone or 
Mail Orders.

i1

Main Floor.1I Second Floor. \

(
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VMURRAY.KAY COMPANY. LIMITED

Smart Easter Bags and Purses
In a Great Easter Sale

Regularly Up to $7.50, for $3(Barter
HALF PRICE

Women’s Gloves of French Kid and 
French Suede R‘&y Today, $2.25

Moat of ttieee lovely Bags are manu
facturer's samples, but quite a num
ber from our regular stock have been 
added to the collection. All splendid
ly made and, in the newest styles, 
they are well worthy of accompany
ing the new spring suit, and would 
make a delightful Easter Gift, 

v
Bilk Meire Bags of fine quality, have 
handsome metal tops in various 
styles. Silk strap handles, lining of 
shot silk, mirror and inside purse. 
Colors, Taupe, Navy, Black or Brown.

Party Boxes and Envelope er Kodak 
Purses, in Saffian Linen Seal or 
Grained Leather. The boxes have 
mirror and other vanity fittings. The 
Kodak and Envelope Purse have both 
change purse and mirror.- Lined with 
plain or Dresden patterned linings. 
Colors, Red, Navy, Grey or Black.

On Sale Today—Main Floor.

*»
1

The woman intent on the purchase of Easter Gloves will find 
in this collection qualities so fine that she will fall in love with 
them at sight. Some of our very best qualities are included, 

all perfect in every way, and in die very s mart est styles. Priced at half merely be
cause the size range is not complete in each line, though all sizes are in the collection.

(

'V-7éï
hr the French Kid are Black, White, Tan, Grey, Navy, Champagne and 
Beaver. In the Suede, Brown, Sand and Beaver, and in the Mocha a few 
pairs in Tan. Sizes 5% to 7. No Phone or Mail Orders.

; Main Floor.

Wall Brackets For Every Room in the Home 
Very Specially Priced

Spring Silks in a One Day Special SellingThe Continuation of the March Fixture Sale
There’s many a home where in one room or other a new bracket would makè an im
provement, especially brackets of the high. type in design and finish included in this 
special offering. Run over the need of all your rooms—now! Do not let this op
portunity pass without profiting by it
Ijprjght Bracket, in Colonial Brass, controlled Single Bracket, same design as above,
With switch. Regularly $11.25. Today.......... $7.75 Silver finish and switch control. Regularly $15.
Bracket, same design as above, in Silver.’ Regu- Today .
larly $12.50. Today............................................................$8.55 " In Brush’ Brass. Këgùlàrlÿ $Ï3’.5Ô. Today . ,$9~65
2-light Candle Bracket,’ih’B’rusfi Brâss’of Span
ish Bronze, a very graceful fixture for Draw
ing-room, switch control. Regularly $20. To
day .............................................................................................. $14.65 ......................................................................................
2-light’Silvér Shack®*; in Candelabra style, with Same design as above, in Brush Brass or Span

ish Bronze. Regularly $11.25. Today................'
Fourth Floor.

The offering will be of (interest to u many as are interested in smart 
spring apparel—blouses, Mtirta, and frocks—for tt includes fashion - 
favored silks, and marks them at prices that are decidedly low.

On Sale at 8.30 
Fine Satin Paillette,

$1.69 Yard, Reg. $2.25

J Also at 8.30 
Shot Chiffon Taffeta, 
$1.98 Yard, Reg. $3.50

Very desirable for blouses and 
Suitable for dresses end blouses dresses is this beautiful shot ohtf- 
becauee of its beautiful finish, and fon taffeta, specially priced for

Friday.

in 'the

$11

1-light Silver Candle Bracket, oval canopy and 
cast arm, switch control. Regularly $12.50. To
day ...........

for linings, because of its durabil
ity. AU 86 inches wide.
Ivory, Navy, Pink, Taupe, Canary, 
Apricot, Green, Turquoise, ’Sky, 
Brown, Beaver, Sand and Wine.

Durable quality, 36 inches 
wide. Combinations of Sapphire 
and Maize, Turquoise and Mai aie. 
Green and Ivocy, Sky and Ivory, 
Ivory and Burnt Orange.

$8.55 Colors,

$7.75large oval plate, canopy and turned arms. Re
gularly $23. Today ................................. ...................... $16.65

Main Floor.*

Fine Quality Nainsook, On Sale at 
59c Yard

. Dainty Nightgowns of Colored Mull
at $3.95Sixteen Large Oriental Rugs at Sweeping Price Concessions

Some Less Than Half the Original Figure
For Children’s Dresses, in
fants’ Wear, Lingerie or 
any similar purpose this 
nainsook would be suit
able, for it,’s a splendid 
grade; finely 
and possesses exceptional 
wearing qualities. It has 
the soft mercerized finish 
found only in the best 
quality nainsook ; mea
sures 36 inches wide, 200 
pieces set aside for today.

Main Floor.

Particularly good value 
are these pretty night
gowns of fine mull. In 
Pink or White, trimmed 
with bands of Blue and 
smocking, or darned em
broidery in Orchid or 
Blue. In various styles, 
with square or V neck
line, kimono sleeves or 
goddess top."

Second Fleer.

A glance at the details below should convince anyone that the opportunity is 
fording as it does striking savings on rugs in wanted sizes. And a glance at the rugs on our floors will press 
home the advisability of buying. Every rug is worthy of a place in a collector's gathering—not only for its 
wonderful design, but also for its beautiful coloring. Only sixteen rugs in the clearance.

$695 Turkish Rug, size 12 fit. 1 in. x 9 ft. 3 in, $595 *^»200 P«w«L size 13 ft 4 tn. x 10 fit. 4 in., $595

$650 Turkish Rug, size 12 ft. 7 in. x 10 fit. 1 in. $350 Turkish, size 11 fit. 8 in. x 8 fit. 5 in., $500
$1,200 Kirmanshah ..   ..$650 Tmtish, sine 13 ft. 2 in. x 9 fit. 10 in* .. $850
$500 Persian, size 15 ft. x 11 ft. 10 in. .. .... $225 ^0 Turkish, size 11 ft. 10 in. x 8 ft. 11 in. .. $49$

... $225 $660 Turkish, size 11 fit. 1 in. x 8 ft. 1 in., .... $495
.. $475 $576 Turkrish, size 11 ft. 5 in. x 8 ft. 1 in. ..... $465

$475 Fine Indian Rug, size 12 ft. 8 in.x8 ft. 11 in. $375 $9(30 Kirmanshah, size 13 ft. 1 in* x 9 ft 7 in. .. $595
$1,100 Persian, size 14 ft. 8 in. x 11 ft. 3 in., $$75 I750 Turkish, size 12 ft 8 in. x 4 ft. 1 in. .. $595

Fourth Floor.

the rarest kind, atone owoven

$500 Persian, size 12 ft. 6 in. x 17 ft., .. . 
$675 Turkish, size 12 fit. 4 in. x 9 ft. 9 inFull-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, $ 1.75 Pair

Regularly $2.50 and $2.75. Women’s Combinations, Swiss Ribbed Cotton, $1.75• »
Instead of $2.50 and $2.75.

Of Immediate importance la this offering of Underwear for today, for 
It Includes garments In correct weight for present and spring wear. 
All of fine Swiss cotton, whose durability Is well known, properly cut 
and made. Have lew neck and no sleeves, or short sleeves, and -are in

Main Floor.

Thsee first quality stockings are of fine English Cashmere, pure 
wool and are in a light weight, suitable for spring and summer wear, 
They a.re all full-fashioned, which fact adds Immensely both to their 
fitting qualities and value. In Black, White, Brown, Orey or Beaver; 
have spiilced heels and toes. A considerable saving on every pair 
at today's special price. Sizes 8/2 to 10. Main Floor. ■e knee lenqth. Size* 36 to 42.
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Knitting Wools
Regular Prices Cut in Two
A great opportunity to save on 
the wool you are going, to buy. 
for your new sweater or pull
over in this special for Today. 
This it “Morning Glory” Knit
ting Yarn, in all shades. Reg
ularly 50c. Half price .... 25c 
Also "Botany” Darning Wool, 
in Black. Regularly - 50c ball.

25cHalf price ................................... f.
'Hair Nets, best quality, in 
fringe and cap styles, al' shades. 
Regularly 15c each Special

6 for 50or 
No Phone or Mail Orders. 

Main Floor.
Curtain Nets 

Exceptional in Both Qual
ity and Value

For a time it was difficult to 
get nets of good quality at any 
price. Then things took a turn 
to the better, and nets ware ob
tainable, but the prices were 
very high. Now things are nor
mal again, and nets of the 
grade we like to display in cup 
showrooms, and women like to 
hang in their Drawing end Liv
ing-rooms are to be had it 
very low prices.
Marquisettes, in plain or con
ventional patterns; Brussels Nets 
also, in conventional patterns, 
and shadow effects in Net pr 
Filet; 42 to 64 inches 
yard ........................ ....

Priced,
$1.35 to $3

Fourth Floor.

Toilet Goods Special
Soaps, Talcum Powders, Hot 
Water Bottles—each of these 
play the .part of an extra special 
—taking a price that is decid
edly less than usual for Today. 
Pure Castile Soap. Regularly 
10c each. Special, dozen . . 46c 
Large Size Bars. Regularly 36c. 
Special, bar 
Melba Talcum. Regularly 30c, 
Special
Hot Water Bottles. Regularly
$1.60. Special

23o

15*

75a
Main Floor.

Beautiful Madeira Linen Centre Pieces
At a Fraction of Their Value

Regular $2, 
$2.50 and $3 98c Each

One of the most delightful surprises that we have 
been privileged to give our customers for some time. 
Centrepieces of very fine Madeira linen, every piece 
bearing the exquisite hand embroidery of the deft 
workers of Madeira—the finest linen and the finest 
embroidery—and capping all at the lowest price in 
years. All in the 15 inch size. Even the 1,450 of 
these centrepieces we have should not last long, so 
we advise coming early. No Phone or Mail or 
C. 0. D.’s. Main Floor.

Massaging for Beauty 
and

Care of the Skin
The all-important subject of 

die complexion .will be taken up 
by Mrs. Margaret J. ? Blair in 
her talk today, and will be de
livered in negligee costume.

A beautiful ekin Is one of the 
duties every woman owes xo 
berseif, her family and to the 
world, Mrs. Blair contends, and 
she will demonstrate how to 
cleanse the face, to massage it, 
how to get rid of wrinkles and 
extra chins. Mrs. Blair is a liv
ing example of her theory that 
years should add to the com
plexion instead of subtracting 
from it. She contends (and 
rightly, judging from her own 
fresh pink and white skin) that 
a woman may have beauty at a 
mature age—the only time in 
tier life when It can ne accom
panied by, real wisdom and wit.

A smooth, lovely skin has 
never been known to detract 
from a brilliantly developed 
mind, but it doee add glamor to 
those who possess both.

It does not need hours from 
regular duties to acquire a skin 
as youthful .and free from 
wrinkles as the lecturer’s. Five 
minutes night and morning fol
lowing the simple directions 
given by Mrs. Btaitr and using 
the creams and lotions advocat
ed by her will work wonders. 
In eill her talks on Health and 
Beauty the lecturer emphasizes 
the value of exercise, correct 
diet and sleep—all simple rules.

Certainly a healthier looking 
person could not 'be found than 
Mrs. Blair. Her eyes are bright; 
her skin, clear, sort 
tvninkletess; her step light, and 
she brims with vitality. The 
various' beautifiers for preserv
ing and Cleansing the skin, 
creams for preventing rough
ness from sun and wind, and 
the skin foods recommended1 by 
Mrs, Blair are on sale at 
Toilet Goods (yction.

Today Mrs. 'lair will conduct 
a “Question Box."

The lectures are held tn the 
Tea Room, Fifth Floor, daily at 
three o'clock.
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The Toronto World murTHE FIGHTING FOOL■pi
«1ICI>&:¥<:* «

- *-« The Worlds 
Weekly Novel

i m -mFOUNDED 1880.
* morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
80 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 80c 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months; 32.60 to:
• months. 35.00 per year In advance; or 
«4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall

j. .n Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy; 8X60 pe: 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries postage extra
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M $ySy Fine Dmm (Copyright. 1918, by E. F. Dutton & Co.)■ By DANA COOLIDGE.: U Di1

£ Br. Brown; you’ll talk different thru a tan. who had taken his part at first end 
pah- of baraP

I™»kîh.hl'»ï“ig:njav.j« 'ssa

him just as six rangera loomed up be- not# Sycamore had come a long way to 
htind him in hot pursuit. see Francisco, but only thru her father*»

For a mentis Sycamore wandered fev<>r rôuid hë hope to have his wish 
among the Indian villages south of the gbe was hid away somewhere, probably 
•line, and then he began to get lonesome ^ the adobe house, and there she would 
for San Ignacio and Desert WlHow. The stay until her father told her to come 
more Sycamore mused upon her grace out.
and beauty, the more he remembered Half an hour went by and like a 
her tender ministrations and the music mound of prairie dogs that have been 
of her voice, the more he was obsessed disturbed by a passing hawk the la- 
by a desire to see her and the more his dians began to come -out. It was break- 
wobbly course turned back towards1 hde fast time, and there was water to carry; 
heart's desire. After a month in the the women made It the occasion to slip 
open his right arm was strong again and out &ndwIoS* *t ™*?2!îal,L!K>7
he could draw and shoot as before; Round 08,1116 c, ®*C4"~
VtTley was freshly shod with a new set “??? îî*
of cowboy ehoes. He was not afraid- ware uling hS to
San Ienarin''* Tfcit*the °town°fwle* ert° tîielr children now- Still he eat there, 
San Ignacio. But the town was desert- py^g hle d gorets, and as he Sew
ad. The -floors were all shut and fasten- on*«aw«y the old man looked up at hie 
ed and there wnan t a dog to bark at nuickly
him. The Indians had moved up Into the "wiuit you Want?1’ he said, 
pitahaya belt "Oh, nothing. no tiring,1’ answered 871-

. , He followed on up the canyon and out amore. shrugging Ms shoulders. >
TN TWO days the runner came back. on the ridge to the north; and from there "Hunti!" grunted the capltan and took-
1 Flrrt he spread out hia purchases— he swept the lower country with his ed out over the plain.

medicine ftiaaa. Along the level benchland. that "Where you go?1 he said at last .
ols« in Its ‘ay at the foot of the range the giant '«Nowhere,1.1 shrugged Sycamore. "N*.anR"r^r°”2!!ta ,h, reminder of cacti stood like an Immense planted field where. I just came her to San IgngcS 

him writithen he ot P^kets And there whs their camp- to eee my friend tile capltan." A
thé nroceed- the «woman were boiling down syrup. He of interest came Into Chief Juane

w J^hlnk- la»' hid until he made out Desert Willow, but he was silent. «When I was
Ü5? .hmw -h1?,1 miToxe Quite unexpectedly, he came upon her. before." continued Sycamore, ,'Cap*Ua 1
! ^Jn wit^htH free She was standing on a htlleide resting Juan was- my friend. He took me to wh* j
h l°JT >h* Thi^nre Lnd «"<1 when she looked up and saw hlm I was hungry—he cared for me when I
hand and scanned them by the fire, and -tarted and turned awav auteklv was hurt—he bid me when I was hunt«4. 1
as he read his face fell, so that the In- « ‘What do you want"11 murmured Muy bien, Sycamore does not forget, idians paused to notice Mm.; Lum was „ " you want’ murmured hav*6 c(m^ ^ brlng a proent-but If the
not dead. He had been shot in the «leg u“®rt '"‘lu??; Senor Oapitan is displeased I will to
and captured—«he had confessed every- ,Oh. ,a away.”8%»3s s.’ti.issssrs srs "fey.. vg $i*xws.Vdî,w

"Li-tu ™ -M.*™ or. à srati aw Sjr&ssrB

fer Reward!11 Sycamore read it over ’ lriM more. -
slowly,i until he saw his name In print I£“*V grunted Sycamore. He reined "What is this preedit, he
—then he galloped thru it blindly and away as he spoke and spurred -something that 1a stolen? Muy
came back to pore over It again. There ,y towaTd5,,f"®,camt> and fl**n pretty soon come ranger-men—come
was a reward up for him in Mexico— su,?d*oy Frances Willard come to life. putz—take away—put capltan In

pamphlets which will he nrenared in «ve hundred dollars 1 And offered by the ' Don t go over thereT1 she caUed, mo- What is It?"
which wlll he prepared in commander of the rurales! tioning for him ,tob- „ "Only a little tiring,11 answered 8

wiu 5,® «rtvan out for here ^ more „ew»! Weh, well, . Why not?" demanded Sycamore, turn- more negligently. "Tt Is nothing. S
distribution all over Toronto. The city that was Lee Buggies that had come ln? ‘n h,s saddle. Capltan—nothing but a gift fron
Is to be laid out into districts and after him! "The notorious Sye Brown "There's a man there!” she answered friend. And since the gift Is not
several hundred men are to make a escaped, but Captain Rugglee and Ranger m?£îeX,<ntry' . .. ... T1 ““Jr" be paused andshi’Ujgedhouse to house canvass for recruits to Lally are on his trail." . lao2FteSSr«ÎSJSî thë^àm/muwhw* fromT^*

Jn°eXthemla™?a TT sTIV ïo?x5a5 n^Thïïf to fiSSd^S deriîtoh'Xgg^ôîd IffltoLZ*?" to^Xpd^

SyS.rs*»';a-yg-SjbT&%Etæa» «» - wir.«“tirs1.‘ssrzijw
the last meeting Controller Maguire had £3*™" wT some feller to ' ^ve 'em a tip eh?" his eyes beginning to burn. "Ton want
H^l b^usTeythe0Ul"rer’ mo^y”- 1̂ She did no? gLer th£ but Z™** down. Ptvti,
movementU1n1giht * secure* oMtirol'Tf*^^ ITu* TX^nTo^waT I'mSPJZ*? * t0 ^ IS his way took; aM
Xe&.nd refU,e 10 ^ "°°d SaVe M™ S? of them cactus pears, fu^in «^^h-coyer^ <™k-hou« M

B? ~idhtComradaelMa?&dfT1^- eoJ^T'leaveF town ^Sck-thds SSS him afsofTut ihT turo^l away from him,
fromThf?Sd of man?" ^thTyëa“Æ »ct

ernment. HisTon was/over here trying "Little man—gray hair—big eyes!" an- wdrd °f PraI*« tor the food, and
to cement the bonds /t empiro » the ®wered the runner. , Say- . ®a‘d Sycamore coming down mlml,ev lt wae over Sycamore row
Rrlnce of Wtiee might jist aa well lê "Ÿes« 1 know Mm!" exclaimed Syos, his horse, "lOTame help you work, ^ stepped outside. Behind Mm I 
called a cement finisher J There are over more turning to the chief. '‘Railroad man wl“ ye ■ And while they were behind rowed the capltan. still studying on son*.
20:000 menTrt1 of work to^onto -muy, coyote! It's that----- . 6am Slo- a mesqulte tree he caught her in hts thing In his mind, and they smoked sev
the only adeouSe «S.H to whtok tbev cum I” he said to himself in English, a™» a"d kissed her. x - oral dgareta before he could frame It

u- —.tor gathering of Toronto's & ft VfTÎS^f'MW ^y — - ^ cmapt^b-.x ‘"^Sen^Amenloano.11 he began, ‘W.
unemployed, of which it » expected fSa mU, we are TtitiVto olv tor era, the rurales, and Sam Slocum, CHAPTCRilX. know my daughter-no?” j

thousand will turn out. is to be it. butthe city auttoritiS are afrSd He called the Capltan over to him Outlawed. "SI senor," responded SycafrW
needay Sing nLf at^ow" "1-^1 ^nîof.TreT^ ^“nri^1 *8?^ *? Z to* trouble. F*°* hlnt V™" had Wold man paused and Pondered,
when a demand is tnLT T’30 0 ctock Yed1-?.! TS? to »od tow were buffo w These men come after me, to kill me A Riven him, Sycamore felt sure that long time now, watching him from «Mit

vs"?01 »ïs«aï,ï.’rf jz7 w Krsjt.sv.rrssr^s “srï: «.r

deal -vrith the unemDlovme tC “We'must let the board of control H*®J T^H?*gor away m€Ÿmf<arohan crafty head^ for 016 11 ne again and as he hts‘black «heart too weuTolkril into
This wa. ““employment situation, know," continued the speaker, "that we .Eu T™» üwT*cn,mtX^ crossed lt he ssav in the distance one of a trap. - f «fj

n,?J"S„^a8 declded upon at the unem- are prepared to pay for Massey HU|. ail.d to' i.Su'abuwV^ Lee Ru8$rIea’ men who had been follow- "It would toe great honor senor oeci*
ployment mans meeting held in the and that we are going to get it, V?i ***•«5. 1 ^ now to hMe aloneT inghls trail. tan," s£^ ttotouiffi
Labor Temple, yesterday afternoon, want Massey Hall because lt te the only "y" a'nd no one must know the nlace . Once more Sycamore wandered around of Chief Juan. Bbe ig a good woman,
eome 1,500, people being in the hall large hall where the public can be seated h.itvo.i^ fnrt.hlsllttle1 are?7 baiow the boundary. But there was a and wnoover gets her will bsluckybS

" st r^jmsAsr&sse EvE5iEir,“Jrs£,hK sfi1"»"'.» ss ». td°as,ntt da
isyiirt&r’t’S’stt *• *"e,ra” xsrs^5ra'-.ru?5u;;

cil. and was to have been addressed are n?> l°fkmg for any Improvement In ..Aî.d it mutihr. oueetioned the old Une. th® there was a reward He got up as he spoke, and walk*
by Premier Drury and Hon- Walter îhe, Mtuation when the spring arrive», ,, , eagerly up for him in Arizona. And Sycamore slowily over to Me saddle-bags, and titRollo, minister of labor, both of whom worLTowThan at’ anv otoer8 time ""w8 ’’FouTbVg' sackfuls!” said Sycamore ^d ®*y?» hl* ijto. too. , Tee, he had old chief watched him like a toW Then
lodged attendance by sending tetters musthLve a^to‘ënôuah m«ètinT to «T «lowly. "But hide me well, amigo. You JTL°? 7 ^ ®r from tne «tooths, he fetched up a Htth
3i»„eeS„’,f,1«“,"•? "«"■• chum™ SK «h,“M3S$ ‘Sd‘?»SLSi — Ai î“-Snï.* StdS^S

commit te™ th? C‘tlzen8’ unemployment ingha0“ tou? or’fiveThouMJnd^people"'^ ” Among the Tndians ‘of"theTesert there no^Tven^T hlm anywhere. Inside that little roil was a solid IngM
committee yesterday morning and had w5 are going to get Massey Htilto Imîd '* one thing that is never forgotten, and PfJ ®yen in the humibiest dwelling, and of gold—his last—dug «* from his cacS# 
promised to do what he could in -he that meeting whetLrTie’boart of con- that ,s water. On the highest peak that ?JlT2i^L™olleyvffIe?,cd ««oursed, for It in the rocks, and he offered it fOM»*
Way of opening up public works trol to will"ng^r not ” rose up like an arrow-point behind the ST ™e,n to.kiIi h‘m’ Then at last a old chief’s favor. If he invited

Became Imnetient Mr slcdonald SD?ke of the inadeauacv village of San Ignacio there was a ttnaja 5^d«8*»’lr <*«wn upon him and to see his daughter, well and ,
The announcement 5 , Ti ,, of meal ticket relief and advocatedtha? among the rocks—a tank hollowed out f°r what he had done. Now, not, a silk handkerchief would do M

frnm the e T T ^i!ed forth crl«» ?heTovernmlnt rlve u^em?lo^marri!d of the granite and known only to Capi- 11 »a= too‘ate he repented his wild well. It would pay for aU the friends*
• *he aud*«nce tha, they had heard men «20 weekly and 32 for each child tan Juan and the ravens. In the sum- longed dumbly to toe good. that he got. So he sat there, waiting

the same promises made before, and single men should «-et from Slo to $15 mer* when the great thunder-caps hover- AV??l®Vl^p ,they lo°ked for Him witti and Oapitan Juan etared at him hail
they gave a very impatient hearing to a $eek relief money “When we let ed over the peaks, it was filled with min- ®f JeaJc>usy and hate or with eyes He was a crafty old fox, and understood 
a report read by James Simpson on Massey Hall we can discuss these prSt? water, but it was lrid so close that not g^own a? SaTRj^J^°ne.^v.SySamore L“.e ®UuaUon we«; k #
the work the city and provincial gov- kme," he said. "There are some men even the mountain sheep came there to had come Then aLTL. £ UV5® flowers 11 you ,K0? hî»ln<lulrlf’ We tU*
ernment had been adked moVxfV«, and officials in the trades union move- dririk. But in the morning while his C^?J6- T1?en.' 86 the broad desert was wrinkling up in a sudden smile,
start with Mr « *?v make f ment for whom I have no respect what- People returned to their village the old y,ello,w P°PPle* and the flaunt- “Foco tiempo," answered SyCflenM*
Official it»H.f^ ’(STPeon.v.then read' ever. They ought to be Sg every' chief mounted to it by a secret .way, ^|,nwh'te primrose», he rode in on the meaning any time between ten minute 
?r» ° a statistics to show that the un- effort to have a national conference of leadltig a reluctant horse, and before at <la/wr'. He was changed now, and ten days, and the capltan res* W
employment situation in Toronto was labor on the unemployment problem In noon Sycamore was hidden away like a and dressed like a Mexican, hi. feet J ^
about as acute as ever. Great Britain labor «has held a national ehuckawaJla lizard In a crack of the “gnt-fitting trousers and Jacket ’’Gome,” «he said, and led the way »

Failure of the - city and goverflment conference to deal with the situation, and mighty cliff. Z , =ero„ trimmed with sliver t.-e ...ohen. There he spoke rapidly l.
to open up public works as promised « the labor leaders of Canada were not Far below him by the Indian village, “T.t .™un? Valley was the same, Vapago, and went abruptly out, wWH 
by public officials at nreviniis°™it« dead from the neck up, they would hold a P«tch of dark shadows In the sun and ISd/n2 kne‘w him fr°m afar. Tla got discreetly busy with the dish*
ings counled Whh such a conference here.” He considered beyond stretched the limitless desert. In | had ,been a time when Syca- Dpsert Willow washed her hands aril
citVtn wlth l?€ rfd8a 01 the that the one bright spot in the unem- the cave that opened up behind him was : E, v^H eJ?°m2, §an IStoacio, but came to meet him, tout their greet!*
city to let the unemployed hold a m iss ployment problem was that it had forced bis blanket and a supply of food, and « hi"oLvdc . chan*«d land the only face was formal and restrained. They she*
meeting in Massey Hall, started a the British government to open up trade an olla to carry water from the tank ! Th#» m#»?i ai now^ere to be seen, hands, glanced at each other shyly, Afli
smouldering rage among the city’s relations with Soviet Russia. Besides this there was nothing but his 1 as Hp rnd#T hAi,u*IOor M?.flUlIen .«roups L««en sank down on a bench to M>
workless which yesterday afternoon T,k. Mean, of Production. arms and the officer's glass. He focussed women peered out from behiS ’ >J,h,e hafhfu<ly at Tia- this worid t*»
broke forth into a fury and culminated James Simpson declared that this un- 11 and r?sted, 11 against his barricade of dosed doors; and old Chief Tm.t, not °.rder ,vor î?ve^vand ***'after a number of fiery speeches in employment period would be followed rockf- he could see the village and face set and in^rutable recSveS’ M more d6cided t0 make ttoe bert of «.
the unanlmouB passing of the follow again by another unless the workers took see it plainly. There were children play- like any stranger. As for SyTnoreTf " re youh,com“\’ ,,Trarlcl,,Sa?
ing resolution- P g tollow- uver the means of production and pro- lng about and dogs and men-he could he had expected a more t’ordta™?^’ep «‘duired. reactor^ atealthHy for —

-L .S i uuced tor UK instead of for profit. He >■«“ the old Capltan by his clean white . tion he did not «show it but Reefed hand’ a"d; whH® the aged duenna eeegV
Whereas we, the workers, have been ! advocated bringing this reform about, shirt and hie hair cut short at his should- j the oapitan fonnally and sat onlfttv ed the pots and ollas and sighed et W

robbed under the forme of legality, of however, by constitutional means thru 1 er«. but it was too far away to read bis horse. m y on jot ln nfe, the lovers drew closer W
all the wealth which we have produc- ! the ballot box. Those in ruling classes j faces. All that day he lay looking down ! Of all the I ndd ans in Arizona the ®ether- 11 Was costing him ahoutjl
ed, except just sufficient to keen us xvere already doing their utmost to keep °,n the village, lonely as a lost soul, and j desert Papagos are the most inho«nit- hundred dollars a minute, if the capltg
alive, and whereas the working claw the "reds” down In the laiuor movement, | then °ne evening, he saw Sam Slocum able and clannish, and their hesrtT are wa"!TV° ^dge:,»Ul Sycaflore ÏTS

, - , : le wonting class put the "reds" and "agitators" had I come in. ! easily .waved by iealousv and i satisfied. He still had the gold In S»
naturaMv ^follow.1 " B°Cle.,y’ -U ! Lrougbt about every worth-while reform . Soon he saw a, white cloth on the fiat The» white man had do rid to woo l i P01—*1, too. and he resolved tokee^S
naturally follows that in its hands since the «beginning of time, and would « roof °I the Capi tan’s house, and went j lapago; he had brought in the officers far a while. So they chattered alorili
rests the building of a new and better not toe stop«ped now. He called atten- to,meet him at the mescal pits. , an<l the rangers and now even the cap!- (Continued on Page 7, Cetunra S.J t
eocial order wherein this cursed Job- tion to the fact that a certain Toronto You eee little big-eyed man—look I ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------—
hunting shall have no place. evening paper had cartooned him as go- thru glass?’ inquired Capltan Juan. !

"Therefore we declare here and now lr>g hand in hand with Lenlne and Trot- ,!”niat dt>®e 116 **yV’ a®ked Sycamore, 
in this mass meeting of rôél zky’ who were described as bloody mur- . ,say Sycamore good man—haveand women and Inenlu, 11“^ ™®° deiers. Perhaps the same paper would bad frlends-rob train-kill people-hide 
». 3« ^US slaves, that remind Its readers that Lloyd George mon®y- Ranger man come—kill Syca-
we cannot possibly have respect for and the British government were now lr-cre- Little man no come to kill—dome
capitalist laws that have made possible going hand In hand with Lenlne and to lo°k for money,
a division of wealth conceived in m- Trotzky. With Russia ln the company ’’Well?"
iquity, perpetrated in fraud, and mam- ?L British government, the term ‘’Little man want to talk." 
tained by fdree. We further reso've ,,, v® . w°uld become so respect- . , Stawano!” said Sycamore. "You
».. »... .mi ;“*„*hs^iïï‘s;r'hjra l“,t « «“ S£«æ iss; snsi 1
the purpose of d-^cussing the indus- Harry Kerwin, international organizer A boy brought Round Valley. Another 
trial situation and organizing mass of the machinieta, said the term Bol- brought Slocum, Sycamore remaining be. 
demonstrations of all unemployed shevik was going to become so respect- hind a rock and holding him off with 
workers for the purpose of forcing able that the day would not be long dis- cocked rifle.
some further belief from the n’jier- ^iLtM/Sleil,H0ntK031Ier Magu,Te W6uld be “Here's the point*’ said Slocum, “we

s,r- “ 'iiM’ - sst xs ssfe -yL-xfjr:
"R.sohvd furtlier the, the (tret ,e- on* elngTe opponent^ïn^the'per.on1 X? holD.i^and'i'hli ,«!"?w -t—1 t';,u ....

mand with this object in view shall, Lyon, a young returned soldier, who ow^advantag/ 1 lelr
be for'the use of Massey Hall, the only «vhen one of the speakers was eulogizing si tion You inlrilfl8 tb ^
hall of adequate size and comfort for1 f,ovlet RH?sfa’ got UI> and shouted: "If against both of them—w^ send vuTirîll our purpose, which has been built by ^^"hu^n®^ th« deetroy- to thf pé^ for U^ a^Tlurn Lum W
us and the use of which lias "ven gheviim, and l don't ca^w^knlLv?01,' wl!en he dlgB UP those sacks. You’ll
denied by the hoard of control, mow- : Let us look after Canada t1.' neX,er 8pend a day in Jail; we’ll treat youing full well that there is no morel Russia c^te He w^l l^e er »hIV/I? ^henJ,t'ltaU over’ “ y»u d,
vital or important question before The ception in the big gathering however JL‘2.1 8"‘t’ we2! *^ve y<H1 a erood job 
peoplë today, then the elimination of and was eoon howled down. ’ { b»tTknT™V“ *tlk ai1,..they
inequality of distribution of the neces-’ „ M --------------------------------- ’“oiK«°l'm S Mr Sta^'L
sltles and comforts of life. PUNCH SLAMS BEAVERBROOK. more £tid at last, I cî*ivt dl’ it."^

"We further call attention to the, London, March 17.—“It is no ami , "You think Lum told you where thar
action of our fellow workers in the ment against Canadian live stock tn »,ot was buri«d. don’t you?" sneered
old land taking possession of and point out that Beaverbrook was im rclUTnlng to the attack. "You
us'ng such pubHr buildings as they ! ported on the hoof" declare- 3£, Ik l°L >°u re going to get a whack at it.

I need and which they still occupy, I this morning Glares Punch don t you. Mr. Brown? Well. I just want

VmilQlNF Y0U C^nmor BUT wJto°ut the tormality of asking any j --------------------- -----------------------------------------  house down \TnCe”lon le°f? Itelkam^///[//(nlç, NEW EYES public servants. PAV^BB B You are not and dug the ground up deep—and there
1».....................u.n- . ~ Canvass for Recruits. I I! / L |U| M experiment- wasn’t any loot there! None whatever!"

MtiCS# 11 following the passing of this L ULLIiIA iou* uTe Dr" faeUe11 at this’ tor lMm

TOtol^sStotti tiXTUK,TK

F ira s M^ssrsass ^ *• -- at !he I«Abor Temple at 16 «rielock ES?,.K?.^nd üo-^mp for postage?
Monday morning when .en thousand LiniS'.êa To'wT' *1 man son, Ba$ee AOo.,

ill Printi
Voile;

(Continued From Yesterday'» World.)
“Frances Willard !" repeated Sycamore. 

"Well, that'e a pretty name, but what's 
the matter with Desert Willow? C 
boys named me after a Sycamore tree, 
and I never made no kick."

"No, «but you don’t understand 
I went to the school I was ashamed of 
my Indian name—lt was so hard to say 
—and I toid them it was Desert Willow. 
Then Mies Kellogg became my friend, 
anu she was so kind to me and read me 
things out of books—stories of great men 
and women and the wonderful things they 
had done. Washington was the greatest 
man, and then Lincoln—tout the greatest 
woman was Frances Willard. Her pic
ture was in the school-roomi-I used to 
look at it on the wall—and one day. I 
told Miss .veHog-g and she changed my 
name to Willard on the book. She always 
called me Frances, but in Spanish it is 
Francises."

"A'h!’1 cried Sycamore, with sudden en
thusiasm, "that’s the ns/me for me— 
Francises !”
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In choice ' 
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Scottish GiIIP II !» In elegant as 
In fancy pla 
In beautiful 
bination cdo: 
quest.
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Work for Mayor Church. s? mmmm,The World welcomes Plain

- - frv ;;

>, .you back,
Mayor Churdi, and hopes that 
4re thoroly and completely recovered 
from your illness. You have had a 
Strenuous six years' work, and If you 
have thoroly recuperated, there is 
•till something to be done in the 
city, calling for 
Within six months the Toronto Street 
Railway will be ln the hands of the 
people.

il*
-Z, ‘’Zv’.-F.bZyou popular for 

We show a c
most fashion.

v .
mm

:
'' y :

wmfl
Dress Ums CHAPTER VIII. 

Slocum Again.
i ~.it ' < .* Popular for d 

Non-shrinkaibl 
of colora inc! 
tan, grey, gri

H4::xyour best labors,

5Wy'S-SA-.

ViyellaI

SliThe railway commission, 
which 1a to take charge of the city 

- wyatem, has been in harness the great
er part «of the year now, and, so far 
aa the public knows, they have made 
no particular headway in the big 
work which they are 
The street railway question 
biggest event of the year, and now 
th*t you are back, Mr. Mayor, and 
feeling yourself again, we hope you 
will look Into this question, stir up 

. tile commission, and see that 
• get busy on the exterior end of what 
will be the completed city'* 
and show the public that they are 
really alive to the project which t^ey 
have taken in hand.

Are quarante 
Show a beau 
checks and i 
Imaginable * 
kinds of ladi< 
and night wei 
quest.
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SSttTHE 27TH IS THE DATE Meteorological 
17e—(S p.m.)—Tt 
paratlvely mtid 

of the Do 
of snow a

they a
there Is nothing left for either party. 
When they come to see this production 
must again start along the old lines, 
and bring about the conviction that 
only to those who labor will come the 
result of their ideals.

REDS” OF T!ii as
western Quebec.

Minimum and r 
Dawson, 26 bekra 
30-43; Victoria, 44 
Kanucops, 34, 
raenton, 12, 32; 
Albert, 4. 28; M 
Jaw, 20, 50; Sa 
4 below, 82; P—. 
River, 24 below, 2 
Loedon, 30, 48; To 
36, 42; Ottawa, 26 
Quebec, 20, 80; St 
SO, 4*.

system,

-

32He vasPrices Lower in the United States.
Without placing too much depend

ence upon the new Russian arrange
ment it must be accepted at lte face 
value, and we believe that this is one 
of the biggeetX steps in the forward 
movement towards putting the world 
back again upon a normal commercial 
interchange of traffic since the con
clusion of the armistice.
IM*?; --------------------------------

A comparison between prices in the 
United States and in Canada show 
that many articles in the fib mmformer
country are materially lower 
they are here.

than
In fact, statisticians 

who follow the course of prices and 
commodities estimate that the reduc
tion ln prices from the peak load of 
1119 to the present time is about 40 
per cent, in the United States, while 
the reduction in Canada has scarcely 
gone beyond about one

Threaten to March —Ppol 
Lower Lakes am 

ertjr to easterly v 
what lower tempi 

Ottawa Valley i 
St. Lawrenci 
winds; fair and sod 

Gulf and Nord 
northwest winds; 
but mostly fair an 

Maritime Provlri 
southwest, shifting 
tight local snow < 
fair and a little I 

Lake Superior—1 
ly fair with station 
attire; some light 

Manitoba—Some. 
mostly fair; not i 
pe rature.

Saskatchewan an 
local snow or ralit 
touch change in t 

THE Bd

Five
Thousand Strong on Board 

of Control.

Old Tia was

Remarked in Passing.
"Blondes ore fickle," says a New York 

Judge tn refusing to allow them to act 
on a Jury fn his court. Bet he's been 
disappointed in love.

SOME FIERY SPEECHEShalf that
amount-

One explanation why Canadian
prices have not been able to follow 
the parity of those in the States Is 
the question of a gold basis,
United States is the

A startling statement was that made by 
Superintendent of Insurance D. Finlay- 
son to the effect that the average dura
tion of life of the total abstainer was 
not so great as that of the moderate 
drinker. Mr, Finlayson had better be 
careful how he talks. First thing he 
knows somebody will be after his head.

The
one and only 

country which has been able to main
tain itself on a gold basis during and 
following the 3go a«way,

this Is your own country—
Where can I go now to hide aloneT”

"Atone?"
"Yes, and no one must know the place 

but you; for this little grey man Is a 
devil—he can read what is in your heart.
But It is not because I am a bad man 
that he wants to «catch me. This is the 
reason. • He wants to make me show 
him the money—the money we took from 
the train."

"And is it mutih?' questioned the old
chief eagerly.

"Four big sackfuls!" said Sycamore 
slowly. “But hide me well, amigo. You 
know me—I do not forget!"

"Seguro!” muttered Chief Juan, bow
ing his head in thought. "Be assured, 
my friend, I will hide you well.”

Among the Indians of the desert there 
is one thing that is never forgotten, and 
that Is water. On the highest peak that 
rose up like an arrow-pçint behind the 
village of San Ignacio there was a ttnaja 
among the rocks—a tank hollowed out 
of the granite and known only to Capl
tan Juan and the ravens. In the sum- 

«15 mer, when the great thunder-caps hover
ed over the peaks, it was filled with rain
water. tout it was hid so close that not 
even the mountain sheep came there to

___ ________ _______ _______ _________ ___ drink. But ln the morning while his
ment for whom I have no respect what-1 People returned to their village the old

chief mounted to lt toy a secret way, 
leadltig a reluctant horse, and Before 
noon Sycamore was hidden anvay like a 
ehuckawaJla lizard ln a crack of the 
mighty cliff.

Far below him by the Indian village, . . - ------ » —. „
a patch of dark shadows in the sun and ; . dian? knew him from afar
beyond stretched the limitless desert. In 
the cave that opened up behind him was I 
his blanket and a supply of food, and 
an olla to carry water from the tank 
Besides this there was nothing but his
arms and the officer's glass. He focussed ______
it and rested lt against his barricade of closed doors'
rocks. Yes, he could see the village and face set __i

There were children play- like any stranger 
ing about, and dogs and men—he could he had 
tell the old Capltan by his 
shirt and hie hair cut short at his should-

The inflation ofwar
credit by the issue of 
in practically all the other 
has compelled . them for the 

- 'beirlK to prevent the interchange in 
the country concerned of gold itself, 
and thfe is the case In Canada Com
modities, therefore,
States, are based on 
gold value, and 
country and Canada the relationship 
shows in the daily exchange 
difference of anywhere from 14 per 
cent, to 16 per cent, at the present 
time. England is in about a similar 
position,* and because of this infla
tion, commodities 
valued at higher prices, 
stag© these various pricey will coalesce 
by natural trade

paper, money 
countries 

time
Time.
8 a.mli 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m. ..................

Average temper 
from average, 12 al 
eat, 86; rain, .01.

T1Sounds like good old times to hear the 
brass bands and bugles at the city volun
teer regiments passing thru the streets 
on drill nights. Isn’t it pretty near time 
we started the regular spring and fall 
garrison church parades, too?

• • •
United States was greatly cheered by 

the announcement that beer might be 
prescribed toy medipal men, tout comment 
is less enthusiastic; since It has toeen an
nounced that the liuantity to toe allowed 
is one pint evei 
the use?

in the United 
actualtheir

NOT HEAR!
Officiale of tt 

stated yesterday 1 
nothing of the 
railway rates an 
JYArcy Scott, 
chairman of the 
and James Murdi 
board of commei 
Ottawa etated thi 
accepted a chalk 
question, and the 
take place in T 
Canadian Club.

as between that

rate a
two weeks. What’s

United Statee politicians are greatly 
worried by the difficulty of finding 4 
man for the attorney-general’s post. 
Some people there are «who would willing
ly give President Harding our own Mr. 
Haney. _______________

good; «
are necessarily 

At some

conditions. This
may or may not toe 
but in the

a long way off, 
meantime it can be ac

cepted all round ln Canada that altho 
the prices received for 
higher than they 
tho proceeds

LITTLE GI
Little Miuriel Gh 

St. Helens aven 
an automobile dr] 
hefg, 814 Indian 
temoon at the d 
avenue and Bloc] 
fered a compound

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

goods are 
are in the States

of sales measure up 
relationship withequally in their

other commodities. 
The St. Patricks Day has come again and 

fittingly escorted.
But yet, as far as we can find, no mur

ders were r.eported.
We saw the people wearing green,1 in 

town in great profusion,
But yet we saw, to our surprise, no 

fights or such confusion.

possession of-gold has its ad
vantages, but as it is only A DOUBL

Walter Timms 
rested by Detect!; 
two charges of 
The latter char 

) theft of a suit of 
•coat from Privati 
Tey Barracks, an< 
vas that of desei

a measure
of exchange, its possession is really 
of leas benefit than that 
commodities 
it in

of other 
or securities which hold

This has been nn 
accepted theory in England, 
the record of the immense 
«I gold by the United 
finally written, 
ma t

command.

and after
St. Patrick’s Day, we always thought, 

should eee a battle royal, so Irishmen 
could keep in trim and to their .rep. be 
loyal.

possession 
States has been 

the London MILLERtheory 
demonstration.

We thought the Irish wouldn’t 
feel they’d celebrated rightly 
they walloped on the

receive a plainer
unless

Agreement With Russia.
Another evidence that the world

aMtusf'^h^111115 baUk to formal, or 
tie .til that Portion of.it which lost 
Its balance because of the 
the trade

uean some eicotch- 
none too lightly. We hope the Irish 

haven’t changed or lost their love for 
scrapping or that the famous minstrel 
boy Is caugnt while soundly napping. 
We hope tney haven’t lost their love for 
battle song and real rhyme—perhaps 
"Tho Harp Thru Tara's Halls" they 
tor playing ragtime.

Wman
PHONES: KEN' 

loader Axe.. Tarant

RATES Fiwar, wa»
Grea- Rri,‘Jrran*ement made between

e a,e hot 80 much 
as t0 "'hat is the form 
°1' the kl-id of ad minis tr 
operating, In -Russia 
Jng of that

use
They sing the Notice» of BlrthJ 

Deathe, not ove 
Additional words ej 

Notices to be Ini 
Announcement». 

In Memortam Nod 
Poetry and quo 
lines, additional 
for each addlt 
fraction of 4 ill 

Carda of Thanks]

“Wearing of the Green,” 
present era, they’d need to wear a lot 
ot green to stand for De Valera.

and ln theconcerned 
of 'government

•ttion that is 
as with the open- 

interchahge
But now St. Patrick's Day has passed, 

and you can hear us talkin’— 
other nation - ! We've heard of no one getting killed— 

not even H. C. Hocken,
Last night they smoked a pipe of peace, 

without a single rumpus,
. Held toy the Orange Order brand, of 

Knlghtlets of Coluim'bue.

country to an 
; commerce again with 
tiles. Large loans
ussianand it *°Vernm<,nt durug the war 

•nd is hoped rit =o<ne time there wilI
be some return for these loans. Tn the 
meantime, however, the more torpor 1 
tant matter is to get the Russian mar 
hot available for the .
products of other nationalities 
nterchange of many raw materials
Î! Htt^rhInfbIe/rmtllat Coun,ry! Lond0“’ “arch 17,-The motor ship 

pact that rnanv of°,l ™P(°hSibIe to j Buenos Aires has arrived in Millwall 
of Ru m* °f l le aten” resources : docks with the first cargo of Can
nent to Wl'neSS a bi* develop- adian wheat via Vancouver
ment later on, and thereby add to the ! Panama canal, 
comfort and administer to the wants 
of the peoples of the world. The Rus
sians have no doubt found out by this 
time that the idealist propaganda does 
not work out according to the r 
proposals. Dividing up with the other 
members of the community may be all 
tight for a time, but unless there la

DE
ARCHABOLD—Bni 

residence, 93 Ho 
Wednesday, Mar 
Anchabolu, husb: 
Bare’ Deevts, in 

Funeral Friday 
NecropoUa 

B*EWERTON—On 
at Hospital for 
Tom Brew*rton 

H'. J. a. Bull 
Service or. Satui 
Bm-. at Zion c: 
and Elizabeth > 
Children's Ilospii
,B®ct Cemetery, 
this notice.

.«*

Canadian Wheat Reaches
London Via Vancouver

and the

paper

ffito. w. M
No,, by God I You 

can say what you please, but I won’t 
stool en nobody!’’

"AH right." answered Slocum, turning
grimly to mount liis horse
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary COUPON

How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Dletrlbutlen

3 °2r $1.28
secures this NEW. authentic 
Dictionary, bound ln black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotoue.
1 Present or mall to The World. 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 81 John 8t. 

i South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with 31.28 to - cover coot of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, ete.

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and Including To
ronto ............... Of

Province of Ontario 
outside twenty 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Province» 
ask Poet master rate 
for 2 pounds.

MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
PILLED

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
previous to this one are out of date.Alt Dictionaries published
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REDUCE PRICES IS 
THE CHIEF RC3DY

EXPLAIN WORKING OF
MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES

Would Result in Capable and 
Healthy Citizens, Says Mrs. 

Shortt.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
NEW CLUB HOUSE 

FORMALLY OPENED

JOIN CATTO CO. limitedFOOL 'I

LAKE SHORE SUFFERING 
FROM IMPASSABLE ROADS

Fine Display of New 
Designs in MIMICO ATHLETES 

BUSY ORGANIZING
West Toronto Moose

Admit Eight Candidates
Moose Lodge, No. 87, of West To- 

,admltted eight candidates and 
îeceived applications from «fteen at
Thir »mneLLng la®Lnight Mooee HaU. 
Po.f î° IoTlng .®,flcera were Installed: 
Past dictators, Geo. Mitchell and J. 
Jackson; dictator. J. P. Ganey; viee-
RHdiin-' »A’ Bi*h0P: secretary, Wm. 
K.daell, treasurer, J. McAfee; trustees.M»,oa ndham’ R- Ferguson and jfi O. 
Mitchell; sergeant-at-arms, D. Tall: 
RnwEd' W. Rush brook; outer guard! 
K. Wildish, and orator, A. Starling.

A general discussion on the ways and 
means of getting: a new club house was 
decided upon for March 31, the public 
in ^tertained at Mavety Theatre at 
10.30 with pictures of Mooseheart, Ill., 
the home of the organization and its 
centre of activities in benevolent work. 
A euchrë was arranged also for next 
Monday night.

Worcester, No. 47, 8.O.B., held 
a. cerpetbail contest In St. Jam»’ Hall, 
Weart. Toronto, last night, with Leeds 
Lodge, defeating the latter by 10 points. 
The regular meeting of Worcester pre- 
ceded, with Dro. H. Moore In the chair.

Hylinda Club held a dance in Colvin 
HaU, West Toronto, last night, with 100 
present. Johnston’s Orchestra lu polled 
the music.

Dutton A Co.)
Premier Drury Replies to the 

Committee Urging Work 
for Jobless.

n his part at first and 
gold, wag anxious • nted Cotton 

oiles
« Mrs. Adam Shortt, M. D.. Ottawa, 

was the speaker and guest of honor 
at, the meeting of the University 
Women's Club yesterday, when a good 
attendance listened to her address on 
‘ Mothers’ Allowancea" As vice- 
chairman of the commission that ad
ministers the allowances, the speaker 
rwas able to give, an Illuminating ac
count of the movement in Toronto. 
The first legislation was introduced In 
California in 1911, Manitoba being 
the first province In Canada to take 
up the idea. Other provinces, includ- 
in* Ontario, followed in 19-20. 
e™.®. "I01?*™ allowances, said Mrs. 
Shortt, had been created and framed 
that the expenditure by the state 
would eventuate In a large proportion 
of capable and healthy citizens In 
the province or state.
_ . Bsels of Act.
The basis of the Institution of mothers’ 

allowance act was that a good mother in 
a good home, however poor, would pro-

hi ‘i,.*. ws

mentality, or without moral standards, 
£ha" good Institutional life! 

hones the care taken to Investigate cir- 
dime tances before passing allowances.” 

Mrs, Shortt also made it clear that, 
* woman received- an allowance, 

jl did not prohibit her from working to 
Increase her revenue. If the children 
were of school age, the mother might 
-uke employment outside, provided she 
first saw them off to school, and thXt 
th®y. -n every way were her first care, 
which Induced her presence In the home 
on their, return.

A B 
Mias

gotten Altho this winter^ has been one of the 
:n:ldest expe-ienced ip nearly half a cen
tury, so variable has been the weather, 
with Its sudden frosts and thaws, that 
the roadways along the Hamilton high
way have never been in such a slushy, 
slippery, muddy and almost Impassable 
condition as furing the past few 
Auto trucks have been supplanted by 
hoise-drawn vehicles for delivery wortc 
by many leading city firms, owing to the 

j feet that it has been a dally occurrence 
The new club house' of the Falrbank ! Tor ,th® former class of vehicles to net

ca- i -f1 *4*e mud and later on be dug
ca ■ out, after hours of strenuous labor With 

regard to the horses, it is pitiful to wit
ness tnelr efforts to drag their loads 
ever ..ertain of the worst parts of the 
•h;ghwgy. It Is felt in the vicinity that 
?“orts should be made by the Toronto- 
Hamllton highway, to afford

So he sat there, ophite.
etly out across- the desert, 
topped down In his ste. 

1. You cannot hurry on 
>t take his time, and then 
treat; with you or he will 

had ! come a long 
but only thru her

Veterans' New Home, Beauti
fully Decorated, Welcomed 

Many Guests Last Night.

Will Be in Limelight This 
Season With Lacrosse and 

Soccer Activities.

MUST RESPECT MORALE o.
In choice variety of pretty designs 
In ail the new dainty summer shades. 
Including a fine rangs of black and 
white, suitable for mourning wear.

way to 
father’s 

hope to have his wish 
way somewhere, probably 
oUse, and there she would 
father told her to come

■I
Contention of Committee Is 

to Provide Work to Re-' 
place Relief Measures.

weeks.

Scottish Ginghams FAIRBANK Mimico premises to be a regular hot
bed of athletics during the ensuing sports 

Last night an enthusiastic pub
ic meeting was held In Harrison’s Hall 
under the auspices of the local lacrosse 
club, for the purpose of considering the 
organization 01 an amateur athletic 
sociation for the district, and as a result 
of the conclave such a body is likely to 

*n actlvc operation by the beginning 
"I*1 month. Reinforced by the grant 

ar 150 from. council, the newly-formed 
aocoer team Is forging ahead, with prac- 
* b,„\we??dy’, in preparation for their
® itry nto the fourth division T. and D 
ttr}e? «f Saines, while the local lacrosse 
end baseball teams are reported to be in 
Iietter shape than ever for the 1921 sea- 
son. The local cricket club is out for a 
i/tg Increase in membership, and are hold
ing a meeting towards this end on Mon- 
eSoofIarCh 21’ to Chrlst Church Sunday

, O^ie suggestion has been made locally 
lnat, now th- town has acquired a park. 
It would be a good idea to move the 
memorial cr triumphal arch from its 
present location at the comer of Mimico 
avenue and Lake Shore road to the en
trance of the new park. The arch, as it 

anas, stripped, as it is, of its gray flags 
and other decorations, presents a woe
begone appearance, and it is suggested that the local I.O.D.E., since they hav? 
undertaken to make the new park worth 
while, might arrange for the transfer 
and rehabilitation of the arch.

: went by and like a 
de dogs that hare been 

paeelng hawk the In
come nut. It was break- 
there was water to carry- 
de It the occasion to. alls 
t the huero. A small boy 

behind and when Byca
pon him suddenly he ran 
[he house. Evidently the 
k wire using him to scare 
how. Still he eat there, 
krets, and as he threw 
Id man looked up at h*m

rant?” ha said.

tied the capitan and look- 
ie plain.
poT- he said at last, 
thrugged Sycamore. "No- 
oame her to Son Ignacio 

ttd the oapttan." A light 
le into Chief Juan's eyes, 
ent ‘•When I was here 
ued Sycamore, ’'Capitan 
Mend. He took me in when 
-he oared for me when I 
id me when I was hunted 
Lino re does not forget. I 
ring a present—but if the 

Is displeased I will go
his bouse as if about to 

1 chief held up his htnd. 
a bar of gold came hack 
know that Sycamore bad

|s present,” he
It is stolen? Muy 
ns ranger-man—come do- 
ty—put capitan in jail

In elegant assortment of new designs 
to fancy plaids, checks and etripes 
fit beautiful range of self and com
bination colors. Samples sent on re
quest.

season

brinch of the G.W.V.A. was filled to 
prclty last night with members and their 
wives and families, who assembled to 
witness its formal opening. The hall 
looked unusually attractive in gay colors 
and patriotic flags, to say nothing of the 
excellent scenic effects on the platform, 
representing Warwick Castle and Its 
surroundings In Greenwood, England. 
The opening event took the form of a 
much appreciated concert over which 
W. A. Caswell presided. On the plat
form were: W. E. Turley (who dellver- 

■ed the opening address). Trustee Duncan 
B. Hood, Deputy Reeves W. M, Graham 
Robert Barker and Janies Macdonald’ 
AJex. McGregor, K.C., and J, H. Mac
Gregor of the District Command. After 
the entertainment ice cream and cake 
was served by the ladies.

Among the talent who gave their ser
vices were: Comrades P. Town son W 
Brown, D, Still, W. E. Turley and Frank 
Uoyd; Master F, Johnson, pianist, and 
Miss Gladys Turley, elocutionist. L. F. 
Chidden ton and W, K. Ottaway presided 
at the piano, and a capital comedy act 
ole sod the program, during which com
munity singing was carried out at in
tervals by the audience.

PrAmkiPnln* the «»«« depression 
Df“ry atat*d to a deputation

mit?ee yesC e “ay8' com-

wasddlfficultreLleVe unemPIoyment. It 
was difficult, he said, for the eover-i
resDonsibimider^ak^i further financial
SSTÏSftU1001-» t0 the fa=t that
neavy expenditures had been 
CMnn be made’ ln connection with 

c*nft1’ be-”de® additions 
iufTk ements t0 Public buildings 
out the province. While the govern- 
EJJJJt ,TouId do *H ln its power to re-

Ws declared* t^T!/**^**,00’ the ^emler 
declared that the chief remedy was a
tledsU?h0n Te pr,cea ot a" comnrodi- 

th® Provlnce. which would 
Induce a large demand for materials 
or all kinds which would set the 
wheels of industry in motion. He sug
gested a campaign to bring about such 
a reduction.

How Government Could Help.
In placing before the government 

their suggestions whereby the govern
ment could assist the unemployed, the 
citizens u,.employment committee sub
mitted a number of public Works which 
might be proceeded with forthwith:

addition to the Royal Ontario 
Mtfteum: (2) a new building to house 
Ontario government departments; (8) 
repairs to all buildings under Ontario 
government control; and (4) anticipat
ing the requirements for materials and 
supplies of all kinds for the current 
year for all departments of the gov
ernment and institutions under its di
rection, and the early placing of order* 
for such needs to assist in stimulating 
business generally. The 
secretary had stated that the

Plain Organdies and Voiles liS-

popular for misses' summer frocks. 
We show a complete range of all the 
most fashionable shades.

Dress Linens
Popular for dresses or summer suits. 
Non-shrink-able and comes In range 
of colors, including rose, mauve, pink, 
tan, grey, green, etcj

relief.

Leaside Railwaymen
Hold Euchre and Dance

and
Under the auspices of the Brotherhood 

of Raliway Trainmen of America, Lea- 
side Lodge, No. 79, held a well-attended 
ouohro and dance in Playlet's Hall last 
n'ght.

Talbot’s orchestra furnished the dance 
®fld prl5es were awarded the wln- 

nero .n the prize dance and euchre con- 
a® ^follows : Miss Mildred Wilson 

and L. H. Kobold, prize dance. Euchre 
contest : Men, Messrs. Williams, Wheei-

w?”î®n- Mrs. Holdsworth, Mr?- Richaros and Mrs. Boslln.
M. O. Larkin, president

refreshments were served un- 
5"*® direction of M. Barton, chairman, 
and A. Sinclair, secretary of the enter- 
tommjnt committee.

thru-
.

Weston Poultry Men
Arrange New Competition

Viyella Flannels
Are guaranteed unshrinkalbie. 
show a beautiful range af stripes 
checks and plein colors in every 
Imaginable shade. Unequalled for all 
kinds of ladles’ and gentlemen's day 
end night wear. Samples sent on re
quest.

*'••13 VONQE ST.. COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

i
Weston Poultry and Pet Stock Asso

ciation have a competition for cochins, 
brahmas and orplngtons arranged for 
April 6. At th.s month’s competition 
anconas, leghorns and minoreaa drew a 
large and appreciative crowd of home
makers. The officers for 1921 are: jPree- 
Ment. J. J. Harrington, and secretary, 
W. S. Farley, 5was in the

ipecial guest of the occasion was... .sartitfa smskss
genial hostess of the occasion.

THE WEATHER
8—gsaane i n .......

ISLINGTON LEARNS OF 
MAJOR STREIGHTS ILLNESS r

Mvwthom Urged toss& OakwoodMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 
1T^_(S p.m.)—The Weather has been com
paratively mild today over the griater 
part of the Dominion with some local 
fois of snow and rain in Ontario and 
western Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dswson, 26 below, zero; Prince Rupert, 
Mu4I: Victoria, 44,v46 ; Vancouver, 42, 46; 
Knmk-ops, 84, 32;'*Calgary, 20, 50; Ed- 
aenton, 12, 32; Battleford, 4, 26; Prince 
Albert, 4, 28; Medicine Hat, 31, B0; Moose 
JSW, 20, 60; Saskatoon, 3, 31; Winnipeg, 
4 below, 33; Port Arthur, 8, 22; White 
River, 24 below, 22; Parry Sound, 26, 80; 
London, 30, 43; Toronto, S3, 46; Kingston, 
30, 43; Ottawa, 26, 80; Montreal, 88, 32; 
Quebec, 20, 80; St, John, 28, 40 j Halifax, 
30, 41.

Methodists Hear 
Interesting Lecture on China

The World learns that Major Straight, 
whose name has been mentioned aa a 
nominee for the vacant seat of West 
York lp the Dominion Parliament, is 
i ufferng from an internal ailment which 
will necessitate his leaving for Bngland 
on an early date to undergo a* opera-

Get Fire Equipment «Earlacourt Tories Are
Getting More Members

WARD SIX TORIES
HOLD RALLY TONIGHT

y

hSVWR •ce the gift tw not wet- | 
sed and shrugged again, 
come from?" demanded 
ghly. He was beginning

Silver thorn
tlon was addressed last night by A. 

_____ Gilbert, chief of Mount Dennis volun-
That Ward OI, to. , l®er Are brigade, on "The Necessitywmm mmmConsiderably over BOO new have a brigade. "Death may take 

h^ve °een to Wie roil from your community many of yotir
t lïü teamfl are still going strong, members and leave little financial 

m „ , , J? Lbe held in change, but if a fire comes it is dlf-
-emplars Hell, Queen and Dover- ferent.”

"'ben H- H- Stevens, M.P. for The speaker explained how it was 
Centre Vancouver, and several mem- within the power of underwriters to 
lers of the government will deliver cut off insurance where a community 
addresses. was not taking

protect from fire. He advised Stiver- 
thorn to secure two belts, three or 
four reels, and arrange six men tor 
each reel. The equipment would cost 
about $8000.

S. Duncan, chairman of S, S. No. 
28 of which SUverthorn Is a part, 
agreed with Chief Gilbert, and stated 
that the amount mentioned as nec
essary for equipment applied over ten 
years would mean only two-thirds of 
a mill additional tax. T. Donnelly 
was ln the chair. .

AMALGAMATED RATEPAYERS WILL 
MEET IN FAIRBANK.

The Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Associa
tion of York TownehjP will hold tholr 
next meeting at Falrbank in the form of 
a convention .when all ratepayers 
sedations thrubut- the township 
petted to send delegates.

Ratepayers’ Associa-
Carscatien aroused consider-

S3S5‘: Fdn reports from various captains 
of the North End Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, at a meeting held 
at 22 Norton avenue, last night, show
ed that the membership campaign 
was being conducted with complete 
satisfaction. Other matters of in'er- 
eet to the members were discussed. 
W. a. Sanderson presided.

lion.Clair

WANTED IN TORONTO,
Detective-Sergeant ElHott leaves 

today ior Windsor to bring back 
Robert Sims, who is charged with the 
theft of $500 from the Soldiers’ Set
tlement Board in Toronto.

Id.
sighed Sycamore, waving 
<to the east, “very farP 
tied again. ,
• Inquired the old mas, 
ng to burn. "You want 
en—ret down. Pretty

Japan and china. ___.
onjy recently returned from China.

SttT rdeur^.nn,^et0cffi *was 
!ClS^daYtJda,nc^Urray' “d there w“

provincial 
govern

ment would give its early sympathetic 
consideration to the suggestions.

The unemployment committee point
ed out that owing to jhe lack of ac
commodation fewer men were employed 
at the Chippawa canal works than 
could be engaged.

In their communique to the provin
cial government the unemployment 
committee suggested that “the govern
ment did not fully appreciate existing 
conditions and that it was the duty of 
the committee to make these known 
to the government,” and it was point
ed out that the deputation which wait
ed upon the government comprised 
representatives, not only from employ
ers, but from labor, veterans, railways 
and many business associations. The 
deputation was thoroly representative 
of all interests who were aware of 
conditions as they actually existed.

Unemployment Figures.
The unemployment committee fur

ther submitted figures of those who 
were without jobs and stated that "a 
conservative estimate of the number of 
unemployed in the city of Toronto to
day is in the neighborhood of 25,000, 
The Ontario government employment 
■bureau on March 8 estimated the num
ber at over 30.000.” The committee also 
quoted relief figures for the city of 
Toronto, which showed on February 22 
20.105 persons were being aided. A 
survey of the «Industries of the city, 
while showing some betterment, did 
not give much cause for cheer. ‘‘There 
has not been the general improvement 
hoped for and the prospects are that 
no great change for the better will 
likely be noticeable for several weeks 
yet,” the commtt$ee asserted.

For Probable Recurrence.

k."
found bis way back; and 
ih-covered oook-ho 
l, tho the never 
ork. Old Tla was th 
rned away from him, 
as low in his mind, 
id ln silence, without a 

for the food, and the 
over 

itstde.
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Canrmir^•••*.«* -Liverpool .« New York 
Canoplc.............. ..Genoa New York

Wychwood Ladies' Aid
Raise Funds for Organ

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

erly to easterly winds; fair, with some, 
whit fewer temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—North and northeast 
wlads; fair and somewhat colder.

Gulf and North Shore—North and 
northwest winds; some light local snow, 
but mostly fair and rather cold.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh to strong 
southwest, shifting to north winds; some 
light local snow or rain at first; then 

I fair and a little colder.
Lake Superior—Easterly winds; most- 

Ij fair with stationary or higher temper
ature; some light local snow.

Manitoba—Some light local snow, but 
mostly fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some light 
local snow or rain, but mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar.

2962

1 Jï”£er toe auspices Op the Oakwood 
ladles' community club, an enjoyable 
masquerade dance was held at Oakwood 
Hall last evening. Prizes were awarded 
for the most original costumes and also 
“V the euchre winners. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the funds of the clufb.

s reasonable pains to
Under the auspices of the 

aid of St.
ladies'

_ , Colum/ba Presbyterian
Church an "Irish” night was given at 
Che church last evening, the main fea
ture of which was an illustrated Irish 
lecture by J. Robinson. The hall was 
tastefully decorated In “Baddy” green 
and Irish flags. The proceeds were 
devoted to the organ fund, which Is 
in charge of the ladies’ aid of the 
church.'

BOY STRUCK BY AUTO.
Gordon Marsh, aged 14, 43 Boon 

avenue, was struck by a car driven 
by George Copping, 8 Ascot avenue, 
yesterday afternoon at the corner of 
Boon avfenue and St. Clair avenue. 
He rwas bruised about the leg and 
was attended at his home, to which 
Mr. Copping took him immediately 
he was struck.

Sycamore rose up 
Behind him fol- 

attil studying on some- 
, and they smoked sev- 
ire he could frame It

Icano,” he began, "you 
iter—no?”

responded Sycamore

paused and pondered a 
watching him from udder
daughter—your wife?" 
but Sycamore had 
tqo well to fall Into

great honor, tenor oarf- 
l, ‘to marry the daughter 

Sbe is a good w 
its her wiU be lucky 
t on other things, 
ing journey, and capnpt 
am going very far, auntie, 
may never come Beck. 90 
bring you a gift, and egg 

ir daughter."
is he spoke, and walked 
Ms saddle-bags, and the 
id him like a hawk. Then, 
s, he (fetched up a tittle 
in Canvas, and returned 

seat The package wee 
•vy, and he hefted H 
he sat idly in the sun. 

le roll was a solid ingot 
—dug up from his cache 
nd he offered it for the 
r. If he invited him in 
ghter, well and good; if 
ndleerohlef would do as 
pay for all the friendship 
to he sat there, waiting; 
lan stared at him hard. 
r old fox, and understood

»?’’ he inquired, his face 
a sudden smile.

answered Sycamore, 
me between ten minutes 
and the capitan rose to

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wingfield Camp, No. 206, S. O. S„ met 

with complete success last night in rais
ing funds for their benevolent society 
at a concert held at Oakwood Collegiate 
Institute, over, which James Steele and 
Grand Chief Tytler presided. Will Thir- 
kettle, Sidney (Robinson and others con
tributed to the program.

Thureday, March 17, 1821, 
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at «9.80 ~a.m, 
at GT.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.35 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

3 ON THEFT CHARGE.
Detective-Sergeant Koster last night 

eirested Dave young, 380 West Dun- 
das street, upon a charge of theft, 
Mrs. Jacob Arbus being the com- 
pladnant.

ZN

Ioman, Wind. 
10 S.

Ther.Time.
.......Noon........ ............ 43

3 p.Wl,43
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

36

29.39 Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
Itngton street, corzer Bay. Adelaide 4682.

14 S. are ex-
41 I

29.49 17 N.W... 34
ATerage temperature, 40; difference 

from average, 12 above; highest, 46; low
est, 86; rain, .01. a—L

the World’s Weekly Novel
NOT HEARD OF DEBATE.

Officials of the Canadian Club 
; stated yesterday that they have heard 
nothing of the proposed debate on 
railway rates and wages between 
DArcy Scott, formerly p: sis tant 
chairman of the railway commission, 
and James Murdoch, formerly of the 
board of commerce. A report from 
Ottawa stated that Mr. Murdoch had 

, accepted a challenge to debate the 
question, and that it would probably 
take place in Toronto before the 
Canadian Club.

i

THE FIGHTING FOOL zf

<
By DANA COOLIDGE.

(Copyright, 1918, by E. P. Dutton & Co.)
/

(Continued From Page 6.) you?” he urged, and Tia came in with
Francisca in her Indian-scnool English, the wood.
which she was already beginning to for- "Well,” he said at last as the silence

Kn«î!«h? enen<ü5‘t0 th®lr rose and waited for her to protest, but
u> «tlv unt^ ,'nF ? th°usand excuses she did not even took up. "Sorry I ain’t 
ior wood ‘ she stepped out «rood enough for you,” he muttered bit-
••STim. , „ terly. "Too bad I ain’t an Injun.” Then

cisca°’^re«ii1i^ef!t!,rt m!5hty pretty\ Fran- as she sat unmoved he jammed on his 
c sea, suggested Sycamore, drawing hat and was gone
ca'niefa^ng way^to^e^voi11'6 d?OT‘ . /* The capitan met him outside the door, 
I won«, ,£ vnf.s sf_e y0u!TtndKm®.bb?! grinning evilly, and. Sycamore handed 
He caused and looked*»» 1 him the gold. He swept the horizon with
ly "What’s Je MmCT.e S08,?’ his field-glasses, paused to stare at the
^lspe^at8-4ohnety:“ukeCmeqUnoamore? £e! and ‘hem Lack into the

marry* oi/af* these^uThachos?>°UCan’<t » he said, motioning impatiently
you give me a kiss sweetheart7 You ®mirking! chief. “There comes
anow l stole that other one. No?" Well, vYhen^he^ut^ î,he rfn,fe^ °nT my îfffii 
all right—but what’s the matter?” ^hf," be Beta here tel! him I am tired

•T have many troubles," answered °f„,hldlbf , ,K he will talk w th me, I 
Franclsca, turning her downcast face "ÏÏ m‘;et.hini across the line.” 
away. "Troubles with my people—trou- H® tightened his cinch and mounted,
dies with my father—troubles with you a , the ol<1 capitan held out his hand.
1 am sorry now that I went to school— " Adios. amigo," he said, but c-ycamore 
all the time I am dissatisfied. My father Slanoed at him coldly.
is angry because X will not obey him_ "Never mind," he answered, reining his
the people do not like me—and no one horse away, “but tell the capitan.” 
will speak me English! Oh, I am so was a lilack day for Sycamore, as
lonely to talk English—ibut no one ever he sat on a little hill across the line 
comes.” and waited for Ruggies. After all his

"No, you're plumb wasted out here!" hardships and fighting, his wounds, hi* 
assented Sycamore. “You’re too educat- flights, his hidings In desert lands, it 
ed for this bunch. D’ye hear from yore had come to this—waiting to give liim- 
old friend, Miss Kellogg, now? No? Well, self upl
she's all right, and you remember what So lie eat, heart-broken, until Lee 
she said: Don't you throw yourself away Ruggies rode in from across the line, 
on no ignorant muchacho—you jest wait Ruggies was a jolly fellow—last time lie 
till some man comes along that can buy had met him he had laughed and got off 
you an electric flat-iron, eh?” Jokes—but this time he was scr.ous. No,

He diveu down into his pocket and ho was more than that—he was stern- 
flasned his wedge of gold, but sbe only eyed and half.resentful. 
sll0Çk her head. "Well,” he said as he climbed wearily

Miss Kellogg taught me that It Is up the hill, “I hear you want to come 
wrong to steal,” she said, suddenly fixing in.”
him with her sad eyes. ”xnat is why I “Might,” answered Sycamore. "What 

sorry—for you. can,you do fer me’”
"Huh! You don’t call robbln’ rurales "Who? lie’’” demanded the ran err 

steadin', do you?” demanded Sycamore, brusquely. “Not a thing1 If you’d’ve‘7t°U d0lVt, £Lnk Trm » come tnwhenweasked5 you I’d’vele! 
thief, do you. Ump-uimn. When I want you down easy You're no »r*>od to us
LTPm1 n^eMenr .MU!

"°’And %henS you*' shoot people,” con- * °’d LU“?”
wnhtJ^n^d 1î°heelranE»"come out "Hc ^/ten years-Jack Haines the 
here “ atoh you Oit l wlTro 'sham- ”mf’ And Haine® * wanted in Texas, 
ed when Mr. Slocum came! He said ..j tv,01M,v» 7_.vyou were a bad man and ought to be sent e-aine» h^rP" ^aC*t was gain t0 teet ”' 
to prison—and then I told him, ‘No’—and ,«v0 T: . , , „
l.o told me all you had done. I was "Surh
sorry then that I had ever known you— ehows w'h - 8I^Ii^*d Sycamore.

'wrr, r-r^’away, d0 Ee à *en"

want to talk with no hold-up. hey?” he fence and dig up tlrnt mo^«7 and y^’fl
don’!rtook8^dnloayou. no?does U6?”6014 wîth’it til”"1* ^ He'" *** away

and*grinned triumphantly bft she'^re- tion.^nd^r Xe*in'his life he'wafright! ! 
fused to answer with a smile. Lum Msrtin got three years off for good I
. 18 ..y1'?"* .?«fa ’ 8he repeated behavior, was released several days be- !

gently. I am rorry. fore his extradition papers came and
Well, eaid ^Sycainore, sitting down promptly dropped out of sight. A month 

beside her and trying to enter her niood. later he allowed up at Hackamore at 
"I’m sorry, too- ft S?,at ? midnight, and disappeared into outer
size of it There s oothln ln this hold- darknee* taking hie secret—and probably 
up game—I wish to God I was out of it! his treasure—with him 
He paused a minute, but there was si- "Pore old Lum!” said Sycamore “He’s 
lence end Desert Willow sat very still, crazy over that money—but, say—what 
"You’d like roe better then, wouldn't I d'ye want me for?”
Z*u, Pranctaca?” be ventured Wouldn’t ' (Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

%
The unemployment committee further 

points out the result of their, efforts 
after conferring with the Toronto 
board of control whereby the expen
diture of many thousands of dollars 
would be made. This, they stated, 
was not sufficient and that "all will 
be needed to provide an apportunity 
ior the large number of unemployed 
In this city to pay up their accumulat
ed debts and sef aside a sum to meet 
a probable recurrence of idleness next 
w'nter."

Besides requesting the government 
to go ahead with the works already 
mentioned, the unemployment com
mittee says the government would be 
justified ln proceeding with a large 
portion of the work ln connection 
with the University of Toronto. They 
recall the recommendation of the 
royal commission on university fln- 
ence, which on the question of capi
tal grants for buildings, reported that 
6L5Û0.000 be granted for the erection 
C.Z heating plant, anatomy building 
end other structures.

In ' conclusion, the unemployment 
committee, while appreciating the ef- 
lorts of the provincial government 
towards relieving the distress occa
sioned by unemployment, emphasized 
that “in the interests of the morale 
and self-respect of the citizens, free 
lelibf should be discontinued at the 
earliest possible moment by the pro
vision of work which will enable the 
unemployed to again become self-sup
porting and thereby reduce the ex
penditure of government and muni
cipal funds on relief measures from 
which no return is received." It was 
further stressed that the "Ontario 
government has a greater responsi
bility in this matter than it has up 
to the present assumed." 

t The deputation which waited upon 
Premier Drury and the members of 
the cabinet yesterday, ware W. H. Al- 
derson, chairman, and J. V. Oonroy, 
John Doggett and H. Macdonald. Con
trollers Gibbons and Russell Nesbitt 
îepresented the city of Toronto, and 
the following Toronto members of the 
Ontario legislature were present: Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, Captain J. E. 
Thompson, Captain J. C. Ramsden 
and Sergt.-Major Joseph McNamara.

Along with Premier Drury the fol
lowing members of the cabinet were 
present: Hon. W. R. Rollo, Hon.
Peter Smith. Hon. F. G. Biggs and 
Kon. H. C. Nixon.______________'■

1
LITTLE GIRL INJURED.

Little Muriel Gedge, aged five, 253% 
St Helens avenue, was struck by 
an automobile driven by Harry GoM- 
bejrg, 814 Indian road, yesterday af
ternoon at the corner of St. Helens 
avenue and Bloor street.

•fered a compound fracture of the leg.

r?
Laid, and led tbe way to 
here he spoke rapidly In 
rent abruptly out, while 
tly busy with the dlaheZ.

washed her hands and 
[ him, 'but their greeting 
I restrained. They shook 
lit each other shyly, and 
rn on a bench to gage 
la. But this world WOO 
per for lovers, and Syca- 
| make the beet of it.

cornin’, Franclsca?” So 
ling stealthily for her ; 
f the aged duenna ocoitrV 
I ollas and sighed at IMP 

lovers drew closer to
ri costing him about a 
a minute, if the capita»

, but Sycamore was tfufiY 
[till had the gold In b*
1 he resolved to keep It 
[o they chattered along» 
h Page 7, Column 8.) a

-,
She suf-

- 1
ifA DOUBLE CHARGE.

Walter Timms was yesterday ar
rested by Detective Watson upon the 

» two charges of ,desertion and theft.
The latter charge arose from the 

' theft of a suit of clothes and an over
coat front Private James Duff, Stan
ley Barracks, and the former charge 
Vas that of deserting from the army.

r ik
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MILLER & SONS
“I don’t understand why I should 

be so tired in the
feat Wholesale and Retail 

Florist a In Canada.
PHONESi KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

totter Aw®., Toronto. r- -

*

F.T.D. Members.
- 99mornings.RATES FOR NOTICESLD’S

BE you often that way ?”
“Why, for menths I have feit 

wretched every morning. And it , 
is not because I do not go to bed early 
enough.”

“How do you sleep?”
“Not very well. Lots of nights I lie 

awake for hours, restless and fidgetty, 
thinking about everything, but not resting 
or sleeping.” *

“Have you consulted a doctor?”
“Yes. The doctor says I am anaemic ; 

the blood is thin and watery, and the ner
vous system run down for want of proper 
nutrition.”

“A whereas what 1 need is something to en
rich the blood.”

“Well, that is exactly what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does. It is only by enriching 
the blood that you can restore exhausted 
nerves.”

Notice® of Birth®, Marriages and
4 Dtothe, not over 60 words........
Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcement®.

la Memorlam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........................................
Jvr each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................................

varia of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

PON 61.00

50 aim
•/

.50o Get It .GO

"Perhaps I should try it.Nominal Cost of 
and Distribution

DEATHS.
ARCHABOLD—Entered Into rest, at hie 

residence, 93 Howard street, Toronto, 
Wednesday, March 16. 1921. William 
Anchabold, husband of the late Mar- 
tars' Deevfs, in 'his 81st year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m.,: to 
Necropolis

8NEWERTON—On Wednesday, March f6,
*1 Hospital ...
"®tn Brewtrton

<r “I certainly would if I were you, for I 
know it is wonderful the way it helps some 
people who are anaemic and generally run 
down in health.”

$1.28
NEW. authentic 

round ln black seal 
ted with full page* 

duotone.
Lnail to The World. 
St. West, Toronto, 

mice. 81 John -St. 
kon, three Coupon* 
lo cover coot of 
king, clerk hire, eta.

■ i

“} have no appetite, you know, and 
what I do eat does not seem to go to the 
improvement of the blood. When one gets 
in that condition it is most discouraging. 
This is why I have such blue days some-, 
times, and I do hope the Nerve Food will 
help me.”

sure you will not be disappoint
ed, and if I were you I would not lose a day 
before getting started with this treat
ment.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the 
box you buy.

the
4 i“That 

Sam Slocum b.
for Incurables, Toronto,

in his 70th year.
J, o. Butland will hold funeral

•ervlce
"Are you taking any medicine?”
“No, not now; he gave me some tablets 

to make me sleep, but I had to keep on 
taking them, and I could not see that they 
were of any lasting benefit. I don’t like 
drugging myself that way.”

"Why don’t you try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food?”

add for Postage; 
up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto ................Of

Province of Ontario 
outside twenty- 

I mile limit ... .14 
For other Province# 
ksk Poet master rate 
or 2 pounds.

or. Saturday, 19th Inst., it 2 
at Mon Chapel, comer College 

Elizabeth streets, opposite Sick 
VWHren’s Hospital. Interment in Pros- 

ery' Friends please accept

S. A. FROfTBta. W. MATTHEWS CO.
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SPADINA AVENUE
•Wephene College 791.

2*4 c*»tt Street 
Expert floral designer. F.Wcrs deli
vered anywhere by Horlef. Telegropt 
Delivery. We specialise otfi„raJ ben- 
krtv at (S and *10.

College 1210

"I don’t know just why, unless it is be
cause I thought it was only for the nerves,

LVe out of date.
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DE VALERA FACTION 
REFUSED TO PARADE

BAR GERMAN TROOPS 
IN UPPER SILESIA

OUTLINES PROGRAM FOR 
PREMIERS’ CONFERENCE

BRITISH AGRICULTURISTS 
MUST PROVE THEIR CASEEDISON TEUS WHi

London. March 17.—Premier Hughes ^ MAN IS EDUCATED^ L°ndon’ Mardh 17- _ In Promising
or Australia has promised to give the ______ the appointment of a royal commission
commonwealth parliament a state- to 1501,5 an enquiry Into the subject of
ment regarding the subjects which Famous Inventor Says Man tbe Britt»h embargo on Canadian live 
will be brought under discussion at q, ij is- • t l cattle’ Premler Lloyd George told a
the conference of empire premiers ahOUld Keep m 1 OUCh With deputation of members of parliament
'here In June, according to a cable Affairs of the Dav th® Jhat

_ ,, _ , . * ° U1 Lllc isay* what amounted to a pledge to remove
n The Daily Telegraph from Its 8yd- ■ ______ ëve embargo had been given to Canada

ney correspondent. The premier's Discussing “what ln 1917- The question, however, had
statement, It is said, will deal, among cation,” Thomas £ Edison said a man to *7 cone'dered whether the change 
other questions, with the Anr-,-Jap is educated when he 1» 'tm.what would be lnJuriüUS to B^lsb agriS?': 
anese alliance, naval defence, dom- familiar with every branch of the nn tu5e and whether It could be carried 
■nion participation ln the foreign af- vironment in which we live—so. «- au,Lwlth ,general advantage, 
fairs of the empire’and German trade, commercial and scientific.” ! nT7}6 prlm<- “ÎÎPÎÎÎ!? he nre

It Is announced that Premier This holds *t hope to the young Brltl!h, asriculturieis shoùld be pre-
Hughes will give members of parlia- people 'struggling upward In the ^wortd fared.,lc! ,pf°ve ,thelr, „ufd dto
ment full opportunity to discuss hi*■ today. They can educate the^lve, ',Mnk t&t »
statement, and the hope Is entertain- No better and more concise fund 0f tWat, .he dld n„°"
cd that this discussion will serve to information is heM out to men anf WObld presa fov the renM,val of the 
strengthen the premier’s hands when women, boys and girls today than the emt>arg0' 
he attends the imperial conference. New Universities Dictionary, now be-,

ing distributed to readers of The 
World. This dictionary condenses ln 
one volume most of the information 
concerning the world’s present-day ac
tivities. It Is more than a vocabulary, 
more than a mere list of words-Mt ,g 
a complete inventory of today’s Eng
lish.

FIG
i WILSOf w ing to Germany That 

Must Not Be Allowed 

to Cross Frontier.

Split With "Friends” Reduces 

Numbers in New York 

Irish Demonstration.

v arm
Their :

MIDDI
9f}

PaHs, March 
baesador In Berlin, Charles Laurent, 
has been instructed to Inform the 
German 'government that France is 
aware of the concentration of a large 
number of German troops on the 
frontier of Upper Sileeia. '

France will hold Germany to strict 
account if any of the troops 
into the plebiscite area, M. Laurent 
hae been ordered to tell Germany, the 
French government pointing out that 
the allied troops are solely respon
sible for the maintenance of order 
in the region.

Ambassador Laurent was further 
Instructed to protest formally to the 
German government against the pres
ence of troops on the frontier and to 
advise Germany that responsibility 
for any disorders rising from the 
concentration will be placed squarely 
on the shoulders of tbe German gov
ernment.

•fNew York, March 17.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—About twenty thousand! 
Sinn Fein sympathizers participated 
In the annual St. Patrick's Day cele
bration here today, which this year 
took shape in an anti-British demon - 
tration, even surpassing that of 1920, 
when British rule was considerably 
maligned. Flags of the 
''Irish republic” were carried by the 
hundreds, and the customary ban
ners denouncing an targe letters “Brit
ish persecution” and the British 
prime minister punctuated the col
umns.

The manifestation of sentiment for 
Irish political Independence was 
somewhat disconcerted this year by 
the refusal oif De Valera's faction In 
this city to participate because of 
differences of opinion over the ex
penditure of "Irish republican" funds, 
accumulated in this country by the 
“president” in the form of a bond 

, .. ,. flotation. The chief adversaries of
keeping liquor in a place other than De Valera’s following are the mem- 
a private dwelling. The local magis- bers of Juatice Cohaten’s organiza- 
trate amended the complaint to one tlon_ whloh .functions under the 
of keeping for sale after the liquor 
was not found in an Illegal, place.
His lordship said the magistrate must 
not constitute himself the prosecutor 
in cases (n which he was the judge.

Justice Middleton also quashed the
Henry! 

omwall

17.r—The French am- ChaUengér 
the Da 
agreed.

ii
t that the

New York MaJ 
wortd’a midolewel 
hie title in a 16 

'■/ O’Dowd, former I 
Square Garden" ha 
of the battle thd 
Referee Jolun y Wj 
his decision in f| 
seat .n Madison 
lupled shbrll yaft 
preliminary bout, 
contest between 
!>antamweight ail 
Elisabeth, N.J., aJ 

The principals 
stipulated 16U pod 

"‘afternoon. Wilso 
158 pounds, and 

Wilson was the 
and he received 
O'Dowd climbed 
minute letei and 
cheers from all p 
men appeared to 
condition.

"Vincent (Pepped 
awarded the Judd 
l"Voting) Erne of] 
their ten-round h 

The princ'pais i 
Battle

OPENINGso-called/
cross

’ !

Magistrate Must Not Assume
Dirties of Prosecutor

tf:

SATURDAY, March 19thGRAND OPENING OF NEW 
GARAGE.

b»l;I :1
'Never ln the history of Riverdale- 

Danforth district has such a Joyous 
season as Easter been "attended with 
such a round of festivity as will 
this Easter, Monday, March 28. It will 
be a memorable occasion, and one that 
will Jlnçer long in the memory of those 
who accept the hospitality of River- 
dale Garage Limited at their new

Pointing out that there must be a 
standard of fairness and judicial im
partiality in the administration oil 
law, so that all would be Impressed! 
with the idea of Ms best trad tiens, 
Justice Middleton quashed the con
viction registered against George 
Gosling by the Cornwall magistrate) 
where the accused was charged with.

i>The Most Lavishly Appointed 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Danforth Avenue

Our fourteen years* business experience in Toronto, 
on Queen Street West, is a guarantee to the people 
of Danforth district of high-class service.

We cater to your patronage in High-grade Choco
lates and Candies, Fresh Imported and Domestic 
Fruits and Flowers, also Ice Cream and Soda Foun
tain Beverages.
We invite yotf to come and inspect our beautifully 

appointed store.

CARUSO'S

i P

■■ The World's offer of this remarkable 
boafc has proven to be higrbly popular. 
The demand for the dictionary con
tinues with increasing force. Already 
new supplies have been ordered, and 
the publishers say they have equal 
demands from other cities, making It 
hard /or them to keep up with orders. 
Since this is purely an educational of
fer, and the books are given out at 
nominaj expense, the mere cost of 
handling, the time limit will soon be 
reached, and readers are urged to get 
their copies without delay. They may 
be seen at The World office, 4» West 
Richmond street, Toronto, and at 81 
John street south, Hamilton.

4
wi!

■ ’ , com
modious showrooms at 415-19 Danforth 

HEIRESS JOINS IN GIFT avenue. Afternoon and evening this
«ii-ok-.v ... „ _ mammoth monument to modernn^ahvJ| lrnan* Wa km, of DeZ tors wlu be thrown open to those who 

dauL’h£rdnfh^reh t«-an,m 0n’ and realIy enJ°y something new in up-to- 
fniVf^ter Hv! x''alk®.r' was Per* the-minute entertainment. There will
*“‘“?d Jr6 r,e ^ L Ju6Vce, Mld" be dancing to the strains of an aug-
illeton at Osgoode Hall to join in the mented orchestra; euchre, cabaret de 
f?ft by U1® Walker interests of the luxe, buffet, luncheon, and many other 
E. C. Walker residence to the town surprises too 
of Walkervifle, and, altho a minor, to This 
sign the deed for herself.

' ; mo- name
of the Friends of Irish 'Freedom. 
Many efforts have been made to ef
fect rapprochement in order that the 
two bodies might parade today, but 
they proved futile. So the “split” still 
exists and will continue, according to 
the present outlook. Instead of par
ading, the De Valeraltee confined 
their protestations against Great Bri
tain to the festive board, where it 
was hoped to taise large sums • of 
money for the Irish relief fund.

Parade in Boston..
Boston, March 17.—The celebration 

of the 146th anniversary of the evac
uation of Boston by the British had 
its usual fringe of green today, due 
to observance at the same time of St. 
Patrick’s pay, but U lacked the cus
tomary presence of troops of the 
United States regular army and 
navy.

Because Irish societies, identified 
with the movement to make per
manent the “provisional republic," 
were given ta place in the parade, 
army and i^avy commanders refused 
to allow regular forces to take tfart. 
Service uniforms were not lacking, 
however, men of the American Legion 
and of the Society of Foreign Wards 
marching In rank with their several 
posts.

ps,
1

numerous to mention, 
is absolutely complimentary. 

Make up your party and come.

i , conviction recorded against 
Donlhee, also convicted) at X! 
for B.O.T.A.

Round 1—Both ! 
head. Then O’D 
the ropes, sendini 
head and right to 

_ fights left-hand•< 
r extended, jabbed 

t mes and O'Dott 
the ropes, sendinj 
to the head Wil 
the stomach, and 
left to body rnd 1 
ring at the bell.

Round 2—li> the 
to toe, exchnngin 
missed swings t< 
: each -té his oppoi 
The round wns e 

Round 3—Wilso 
face, and O'Lowt 
the 'body, follow! 
right to the hea 
man to a lieutrl 
right on WJlsïtn'i 
close of the touni 
on the neck and 
to the stomach. ' 

1 careful
Round 4—Wilso: 

and O'Dowd crosi 
head and then s 
Wilson broke grot 
Mm, and then O’: 
on Wilson's left e; 
left to the head, a 
to the rapes, send! 
wind. Wilson miss< 
fore the bell.

Round 6—Wlson 
the head, and at c 
and left to the bo 
ect to the referee 
foreign substance 
fere* stepped bet' 
tned Wilson's hea 
the hair, decided I 
not well founded. 
ct long-range apt 

"* went IQ a cinch, 
being done.

Round 6—O'Dqwi 
of leads, and ther 
blow*. Wilton b< 
lortgnrlght, but w 
close quarte-t the 
equaUy divided.

Roûnd 7—up 
not : stepped in 
taetice, but

'
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PROPERH INVESTMENTS THAT 
WILL RETURN BIG MONEY

s
Ml

I 23 DANFORTH AVENUE•j ■S DOORS WEST OF ALLEN TH'EiATRE
Phone Gef. 5885

!
i

M 0 C17-m Canada °f^a better investment opportunities in land and house properties than the city of Toronto, 
and m no i»rt of Toronto will bigger money be returned on investments than in that new and fast-develop- 

mg section—Danforth district. Twelve years ago Danforth avenue was a mere roadway across vacant fields ; today 
it is one of the mam business arteries of the city. This fKtraordinary expansion has but followed a still more won
derful development of the residential section. It is no idle propl^sy to say that in a few years Toronto is destined 
to have a population o a million people. The city’s growth is north and east, but more particularly in the Danforth 
district. It is therefore only reasonable to anticipate the splendid investments that will follow development in this 
new section. Homeseekers will find many attractive features in this new residential district and builders can pro
ceed with every confidence and assurance. Several of the splendid sub-divisions already opened up have sewers 
water, gas and sidewalks.

ANY OF THE AGENCIES BELOW WILL GLADLY FURNISH FURTHER AND MORE COMPLETE

INFORMATION.

Kpandau arsenal sufficient to manu- 
Jacturo 6000 Held guns.

M. Lefevre asked Premier Briand to 
accept a motion calling tor permanent 
allied control of the manufacture of 
arms and munitions in Germany. The 
premier aaid it was impossible to ac
cept the proposal as such a body was 
not provided for in the treaty.

Mr. Klotz pressed the premier for 
a specific answer as to whether or 
not the London decisions brought tne 
question of reparations back to the 
treaty of Versailles. The premier an
swered that obviously, since the Varia 
accord had not been accepted by the 
Germans, the treaty had not been 
modified.

the French economic distress could 
only be relieved with the aid of Ger
man labor, which might be put for
ward as security for a loan.

Dr. Simons/ expressed the clew that ' 
declared that ln view of the allied ' 
penalties, German trade must seek 
fresh channels, and expressed the hope ‘ 
that eastern Europe would be able to 
absorb German goods with the view 
of facilitating the opening of these/ 
channels. He held out the prospect 
of an extension of the export free list, 
the dropping of price control in most 
spheres, and gradual abolition of et- ' 
port duties.

The increase in unemployment with 
which Germany was threatened as 4 
result of the allied penalties, Dc,,,; 
Scholz added, would be met by pro—= 
motion of building trade and recon*- 
struction of the merchant marine. He 
emphasized the necessity of maintain
ing prohibition on importation 
superfluous foreign goods.

1

t

I

■
! r

LONDON DECISIONS 
WARMLY APPROVED

1J
s!

s

MuH Seek Fresh Channels.
Berlin, March 17.—Dr. Walter Sim

ons, foreign minister, speaking before 
a committee of the economic council 
of the reichstag today, said. "We are 
pretty well agreed that sooner or later 
we shall enter again into negotiations 
with the entente.” He added:

‘‘I am of the opinion that our adver
saries’ method of laying down figures 
for Germany's capacity in the form of I 
annuities for a long time beforehand 
will prove a failure. We must face -:he

(Continued From Pag* 1),
advice of Marshals Wilson

r

.. and Foch
and might be depended Upon to sat
isfy the requirements of M. Lefevre 
as to the disarmament of Germany.

New German Machine Gun.
M. Lefevre said that since he de

clared ln a previous debate in the 
chamber that Germany was making 
a new machine gun capable of shoot
ing 1600 bullets a minute, its exist
ence had been proven. The guns had 
Veen found in Koenlgelberg, he de
clared, along with a new type of slx- 
:nch cannon, proving that the Ger
mans were making new armament to 
replace that destroyed under allied 
control. He said that material had 
been discovered In cellars of the

z

35 RLAYTER BOULEVARD DANFORTH GARDENS■

OTTAWA WOMAN STEPPED 1 
IN FRONT OF EXPRESS

LONG & CUMIIE G. BatchellerI $35 A FOOT UP 
Builders’ Terms or Easy 

Terms$15,0001 769 DANFORTH—Gerrard 448 ■ M4 DANFORTH, AVB., CORNER 
FLATTER BLVD.n

jfij
96200—Detached, square plan, side 

dpive, six rooms, oak floors through
out; close to Danforth, $1200 cash.GLEBE ESTATEDetached eolld brick house, with 

solid brick garage, concrete side 
drive, nine rooms, quarter-cut oak 
floors and trim, beautifully decor
ated, large conservatory, tiled 
kitchen, tiled bathroom, separate 
toilet, two

Santa Barbara, Cal., March IT 
problem from another viewpoint aid Julia Broderick, ,wife of Arthur B, 
place the work of reconstruction in the Broderick, retired banker of Ottawa, 
forefront of our proposals, at the ,ame Ont., was instantly killed at Miramax, 
time formulating as comprehensive a a fashionable suburb, yesterday, wjhen 
plan as possible for reconstruction of she stepped from behind a hedge di-’’ 
the devastated regions of Prance.” I rectly In front of a Southern Pacific 

Dr. Simone expressed the vltw that I passenger train.

to,800—Near Hampton, brick, 
rooms, through hall, 
tubs, gara-g-e.

W,200—Arundel,

to
: 6 large 

laundry\Closing Sale Remaining Lots 
$20 A FOOT UP 

Paved Street With All Im
provements

n aftert $5800—Semi-detached, square plan,
oak floors, chestnut trim; fully 
modern home; $1000 cash.

$4200—Semi-Bungalow, close to Dan
forth, five rooms, oak floors, mantel, 
electric fixtures, blinds; linoleum— 
a good buy.

We Have Home, to 
Suit all Pocketbooka,

See Ua About DANFORTH Diet riot.
Listings Invited—Quick Sales.

Fi ■ male , bflck,oajc floors, cross hall, 
tuba, gargo facdlitlea. 

*7,200—Connaught Park,
galow, square 
tnlm, 
home.

7 rooms, 
laundry THOUSAND

SHORT

i mantels, square plan. 
A real home and an Investment 
Easy terms.

i !z

detached bun-

-rage; I APPLY TO

JOHN MacLEAN 4
*12,S00—Playt„ Crescent, detached eolld 

<11v1‘led basement.
S?v.WtS^anhdea“Sïh.“de dr,ve’

K hum ton, OnL. 1 
The Thousand les 
was termed here t 
horeemen from 
Belleville. Bert Hoi 
Brock ville, Perth 
These officer! wej 
M. S. Grace, Kli 
W. Carew, Bette* 
Metcalfe, Ktngstd 
Vtaie, Kingston;
Oent, vlce-preeldenl 
Falls; A. W. Wri 
chi*. Brtxskvmei \ 
Hope; J. Ia Boyce 
den. Be De ville, ’ll 
titan National Asd 
and the entrance I 
dollars. No circu 
Jeee than Oie 2J 
local committees J 
local committees 5 
are; May >4 and] 
3. Belleville; July 1 
Aug. 2 and 8, Gad

6l19 780 DANFORTH AVENUE tGerrard 4800 

Gerrard 6900
11 I I 0 <* 174 DANFORTH AVENUE "0h 0f,IC*’

i5\. -I

4 1
$3,500—Near Sc cord School,

off Barrington, five rooms, 
detached brick, county taxes.* 
See these.

$5,000—Six rooms,
garage, near Danforth. Act 
quick for this.

$9,000—Danforth Store, witli 
fine apartment ove*ead. 
See these.

RLAYTER ESTATE SPECIALS MEAGHER, WESTLAKE 
and CHISHOLM AVENUES 

$20.00

\We have a most complete list of"T I zi$11,000—Betached, preseed brick, square
plan, nine spacious rooms, sunroom. 
Separate tod let -and bath, water heat-

throughout, tiled bathroom, separate 
toilet, nine rooms, sunroom, drive, 
brick garage, every modern appoint
ment. Beautiful home, 
ranged.

#19,000—Exclusive

modern homes V,V PER FOOT 
AND UP

will accept Builders' or Easy 
Terme

Liberal Discount for Oaah 
For plans and particulars call at 

ohr Branch Office 
1894 DANFORTH AVENUE 

Corner Meagher 
Brae oh Office Open Evenings. 

Before buying vacant land in the 
Danforth District get our lista.

:: doublea and fl®8 a
Terms ar- LOTS. „ detached residence,

specially pla-nned for owner under sif- 
pervision of architect, eight 
beautiful

•*):
SUITABLE FOR BUILDING 

PURPOSES

experience of ever 
twenty years la at your service.

large.
rooms. Conservatory and 

trunk room on two floors, oak floors 
and trim, water heating, large brick 
garage, last word Ln Home building. 
Further particulars upon request.

Homes, large or small, consult us.
Specialists in River dale-Dan forth 

per ties.

!I
l.Our real estate

PIMBLETT’S ONTARIO INVESTMENTSROBINS, LIMITED
Kent Building, 156 Yonge Street 

Phone Adelaide 3200.

; W. A. SUMMERVILLE4i. , 470 DANFORTH AVe! 
470 Danforth Ave. 

Gerrard 7972.

' Westlake and Danforth A »«8* DANFORTH, COR. LOO AN. 
For Appointment, Phone Gee. 736.

»■

An Invitation—

Riverdale G
# Limited

request the pleasure of your company) and your 
friends campon}) at the formal opening 

of their nev>

f ord Sales and Service Station
” 419 Danforth Avenue

Easter Monday, March 28th
Augmented Orchestra, Dancing, Euchre. Cabaret 

• Refreshments
Afternoon and Evening—Make up a Party and Come 

A uthorized

~A record crowd 
bom* affairs rs ed 
noon at Arena, wH 
League completes 

>v in toelr prl
And there are me 
visitors going to 
Vith the hockey d 
cantilltea. At J.2] 
the first gan.o will 
JAd., against Mad 
■>e one lovely battl 
hat. Both teams j 
practices In prepi 
contest means nod 

— eey-Harris gang, I 
ore out to wallop 
Gutm has promisd 
that w*l make tti 
rffl»ter another 
shirted farm Implt 
General Electric ts 
tor Car in the seci
51*2 ilre Fell sup] 
terial, and on par 
h® CA’Jed ar. everd 
îîQul.r? Just a wi
the Alaenhcad Trt 

.league id 
»y coming out a y 
of Granites la d 

Warwick Ln?Nro?1 tho be

enîit ■^dare and ] 
bockey per 

ffamd tor Herds.

-,
•v

Builders CONEYBEARE BROS.
h

W. W. Hiltz I iAf
M i arage& Co.REAL ESTATE 

AND BUILDERS
68 DANFORTH AVE.

Gerrard 7322

SUBDIVISIONI !

Il 739 Broadview Ave.
Offers

Lots in Dawes 
Road Estate

Il b

rLa.
Water and Servers on All Streets

BUILDERS’ TERMS 
^ Reasonable Restrictions
H Phis property is selling rapidly 

|Ht $85 and $40 per foot on Strath. 
W^\\ morc' Wolverleigh. Glebeholme 

and Milverton Boulevard».

SEND FOR PLANS.

Agents

,

.1
i

We have » complete list of East End residences for sale.

Danforth Frontage

3
. !

Danforth Stores t

W' Garages and Businesses For Sale.

We will build you a home on very easy terms at 
Birchcliff Heights.

Selling agente for Dwiforth Heights, Birchmount 
Gardens and Woodbine Heights.

Rents collected, 
and sold.

[ iI
Ten Minutes From Danforth 

Ave. *

At Prices Ranging From

A

national Trust Company,
Limited

Real Eslute Department,
20 King Street East, Main 4065.

Sub.Agenta

Humphries, Limited
Cemer Danforth and Greenwood. 

Gerr. 3218
and Corner Danforth and Coxwell 

Office Open Evenings

Commission to Other Sub- 
Agents.

$12 to $18 Dealertt; :

Ui 3h?*3?ront0 T«clestates managed, mortgages boughtn $5 DOWN
Will secure one of these high 

level lots.

PBy«
J VJ

For Suburban properties apply at our Branch Office, 
__________  “top 20, Kingston Road.

P ; ewria 
meeting lac*^«by Olul
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THE JUDGES 
DISAGREEDFIGHT f BASKETBALL BASEBALL■ •LONDON

*-»i 'v<

WILSON OUTPOINTS O’DOWD FOR 
MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

I . -u, 1 •' . . •■>

>1 CASES OF PLAYERS 
STRUCK OFF LISTS

■ « m v m mm mBBSÈâ& •?!'• ■ ■ :vgayiias$ïi|
- ..f.» -;r - t 11 £

P -.y. Ii

■

SISSlllt

■F EATON'S
Challenger Fails to Win Back Title From His Conqueror on 

the Decision of the Referee, After the Judges Had Dis
agreed.

State Attorney Will Go Be
fore Jury Seeking New 

Indictments.
Sp;

1.
«s»“S "EH* ;„ErS:
O Dowd sent right to head and body Just 
before the belt
■ Hound 8—4 hey exchanged lefts and 

tothe body and head, and O'Dowd 
forced Wilson to the rayes twlae with 
right band 'body blows. O’Dowd stag
gered his opponent with a right boon to 
the Jaw, and a few seconds later swung 
his fright hiu-Q to the stomach. Wilson 
missed a right hook for the head. 
O Dowd lanued with his right on the 
stomach, ana repeated the blow at the 
close of the round.

I Sew York March 17,—Johnny Wilson, 
1 world's middleweight champion, retained 
| hi# title In a IB-round bout with Mike 

/ O’Dowd, former champion, at Madison 
Square Garden here tonight. At the end 
of the battle the Judges disagreed, and 
Referee Joluu y McAvoy of Brooklyn gave 
his decision in favor of Wilson. Evary 
eeat .n Madison Square Garden was t>o- 
lupfed shortl yafter the start of the first 
preliminary bout. This was a six-round 
contest between George Kltson, a local 
bantamweight and Jimmy Tomasulu of 
Elisabeth, N.J., and ended In a draw.

The principals weighed in under the 
stipulated ltu pounds, at two o'qjock this 

■f 'afternoon. Wilson turned the scales at 
1M pounds, and O’Dowd at 159)4.

Wilson was the first to enter the ring, 
and be received a warm reception. 
O’Dowd climbed between the ropes a 
minute latei and was greeted by hearty 
cheers from all parts of the house. Both 
men appeared to be In excellent physical 
condition.

Vincent (Pepper) Martin of Boston was 
awarded the Judges’ decision over Geo. 
tYoung) Erne of Buffalo at the end of 
their ten-round bout.

The principals Shook hands at 16.48. 
Battle By Rounds.

mZ-SecI
K, Dover toad refused to grant a contin- 
N^C*.?f. ro?re ««an «°, days In the case. 
Xtoe state demanded six months on the 
grounds tuat It Would take that length 
of time to gather evidence which would 
give the prosecution a chance of con- 
vlctlon. The players whose case* were 
dropped were those who had surrendered 
and given ball, namely, Claude William*. 
Jos. Jackson, Oscar Felsch, Swede Itis- 
berg, Eddie Clcotte, Buck Weaver and 
Fred McMullin.

The cases of Gandil, Hal Chase, Rachel 
Brown, Joseph J. Sullivan, Abe Attel and 
Bill Burns were stricken off the court 
call by Judge Dover. They were charg
ed with being the men who arranged the 
«ÿeged conspiracy. Taking the cases off 
the call prevents calling them up again 
for six months.

.Robert Ë. C, Rowe, states attorney, 
announced late today that he would go 
before the Cook County grand Jury to
morrow and Seek relndictment of the 
Chicago White Sox baseball players 
whoee oases were dropped by the state 
today.

The batting of Tierney and Rohwer 
and the pitching of Yellowhorse, the In
dian moundsman, featured the first prac
tice game staged by the Pirates at the 
Kdt Springs camp yesterday. Tierney, 
playing at second with the regulars, con
nected with two

mi
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Round 9—Wilson swung his left to the 
r,ibs and sent his right twice to the body.
O Dowd then rushed hie man into hto 
own corner with right and left to the 
head. Wilson had the better of some 
hard in-fighting at the close quarters 
which followed, they were in a half 
clinch at the ball,

Round 10—Wilson swung left to the 
body and O'Dowd crossed His right to 
the Jaw. Lively mixing up followed, 
both men playing for the body. Wilbon 
hooked his right to the head, and O’Dowd 
sent a straight right over the heart. Af
ter some close work O’Dowd crossed hie 
right to the jaw, sent his left to the- 
body and .brought his right up to the 
head again. O’Dowd sent another right 
to the head before they went to their 
corners.

Round 11—O'Dowd missed a swing, and 
they went into a clinch, 
changed body blows. There 
couple of rapid exchanges on head and 
body, and then O'Dowd hooked his right 
to the ear. Wilson's long right jabs 
seemed to bother O’Dowd, but he, how
ever, got in a couple of half-arm rights 
to the body, and they finished the round 
in a clinch on the ropes.

Round 12—Wilson landed two heavy 
lefts on the body, and O'Dowd com
plained that one of them landed low.
The referee did not heed him, and then Stewart ....................... 191
O’Dcwd rushed and had the better of a Hayward 
fast mlxup, ,in which there was much 
body punishment, G’Dowd shot hie right 
across to • the Jaw and the bell found 
them fighting at close quarters.

Round 13—Both played for the body 
and landed. Wilson landed his left to 
the stomach and jabbed hie right to the 
face, while O'Dowd worked in with left 
and right to the body. Wilson danced 
away, but O'Dowd landed left and right 
on the' head, and then both missed 
swings. Their heads came together and 
blood flowed from O’Dowd’s left temple 
as he went to his corner.

Round 14—They fought toe to toe.
O’Dcwd hooked his right to the head 
and Wilson sent lefts

lm
■

Si•*/ /,m © a • >jiii % :
i/'N.« ’ .«•••* ’jgrade Choco- 

nd Domestic 
d Soda Foun-

1. Of course, the boy 
who gets a pair of 
these brown celt 
brogues will be quite 
unbelievably proud. 
He’ll know very well 
that they are “good 
form” for every day 
wear, and he’ll like 
the brogue stitching, 
the extra heavy sole, 
and the invisible eye
lets. Sizes 1 to 5)4. 
Priçe, *8.00.

A brown cell lace 
boot with medium 
round toe and Good
year welt Is $7.50 and 
comes to widths C, D 
and E. Sizes 1 to 5)4. 
Price, *7.50.
—'Main Store, Second 

Floor, Queen St.

3
Signs of Spring. II

/ ;

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS
•- •» ______________

Round 1—Both landed light lefts to the 
X heed, Ther. O’Dowd rushed Wilson to 
a the ropes, sending right end left to the 
e head aid right to the body. Wilson, who 

fights left-handed, with the right foot 
extended, jabbed O’Dowd a couple t,f 
t oi» and O’Dowd again forced him to 
the ropes, sending hard lefts and rights 
to the head Wilson whipped his left to 
the stomach, and O’Dowd sent right and 
left to 
ring at

Round 2—If the second they stood toe 
to toe, exchanging blows rapidly. Both 
missed swings to the head, but eacn. 
i each id his opponent’s body frequently. 
The round was even.

Round 3—Wilson kept jabbing to the 
face, and G’Dowd sent a solid right to 
the body, following up with left and 
right to the head. O'Dowd forced his 
man to a neutrH corner with a hard 
right on W.’Isïm’s nose. Towards the 
close of the round O'Dowd landed right 
on the neck and Wilson shot his right 
to the stomach. Both men were very 
careful

Round 4—Wilson jabbed to the face, 
and O’Dowd crossed his right to rlie 

*■ head and then swung It to the body. 
Wilson broke ground when Mike "rushed 
him, and then O’Dowd landed his right 
on Wilson's left eye. Wilson hooked nts 
left t<) the head, and O’Dowd rushed him 
to the rapes, sending left and rght to tire 
wind. Wilson missed a left swing Just be

fore the bell.
Round B—Wlson hooked his right to 

the head, and at close-quarters sent right 
and left to the body, O’Dowd complain
ed to the referee that Wilson had some 
foreign substance on his hair. The re
feree stepped between them and exam
ined Wilson’» head, and, after smelling 
the hair, decided that the complaint was 
not well founded. There was a 
or long-range sparring, and

ir beautifully 8. A wide, 
round toe the* 
will not cramp 
the foot le a 
practical feature 
to this brown or 
black calf touch
er boot. For s 

.. hoy who’s always
on the move it Is a practical choice, as It has an 
extra heavy sole. Sizes 1 to 5)4. Price, *6.60.

!
GERRARD 8T. METH. AT RÛSEDALE.

Go Ge turns—
TORONTO BOWLERS AT A. B. C.
The results of the Toronto bowlers 

-at the A. B. C. tournament, March 15 
and 16, are as follows:

Alexandras—
Albright .....
Fairley ..............
Grac# ................
Hayward ..........
Stewart ......

Totals ....

bonne runs in three 
times at bat, while Rohwer made one 
circuit clout.

Ernest Jeunes was the star of yester
day’s game uetween the Yamttgane and 
regulars, which the former won, 7 to 5, 
according to advices received from Hub
bard, Texas, where the Cleveland Indians 
were the guests of Tris Speaker. Jeanen,

444 who last year played semi-pro. ball, got 
a double and two singles out of four 
times up, ana accepted six chances to 
centre field, several of his catches being 
phenomenal. Ray Schalk, White Sox 
catcher, who had expected to go behind 
the -bat for the Yànnlgans, received a 
message from Waxahachle, forbidding 

537 him to do so.
Zack Wheat, captain of the Brooklyn 

4g2 National League baseball team, who has 
745 been a holdup, has cpme to terms and 

may play with the Dodgers against the 
Yankees at New Orleans on Saturday. 
The Brooklyn management offered the 

£85 veteran outfielder a salary increase of 
ten per cent.,' Jt was said, and a bonus 

4-4 of $1,000 to case the team finished to 
first, second or third place.

.........Practice at the White Sox training
oso ramp at Waxahachle, Texas, was given 

an added zest toy the arrival yesterday 
of Earl Sheely, champion hitter of the 
Pacific Coast League in 1920. ShBely’S 
workout at first toase brought smiles of 
Joy to, the face of Manager Gleason. 
'Last year Sheely batted 378, with S3 
hams runs and 61 doubles.

The first exhibition game of the Cubs 
at Pasedena, Calif., gave Manager Evers 
Mine on two new pitchers, according to 
despatches, Earl Hanson, a comeback

Works A___  from Peoria, allowing no hits In the first
Swalm........ ............... *14 Connolly Eli* four innings against the Pasadena Mereh-
Dick..,.,................ ,146 Stuart * ..........43* ants. Kenny, a Chicago semi-pro, was
Dean.................... ....6*3 Klrtov ......... 529 wild, and allowed four hits and four runs
MoKeag.................... 442 Carrât .'.'.RH ]*-*• iw'Jnf?*„
Dibble...........i....*M mtchefl ........... 462 in th* and Kefleher, tried out

964 1014 918—2951) Tu 783 874 742—5399 *<• second base, performed brilliantly. 
•Aîtiess-roent A — « v p _ Catcher John Dill» recommended by

W,. 683 Tsard Kftfi ‘«Speed”.Martin, one of the pitching re-
wShant’.'.V.f... ,482 Ovërond-464 cruhs.Srasr released.
Morrison .. *628 «erne Ins Harry Frasee, owner of the Boston Red
Jr.hnsfon.......!.367 Tomkln”................51* Sox, who arrived at the club’» training
Christie.................. 3go Lyon ................. 51* CMnP at Hot Springs yesterday, Is quot-
TI. 817 713 806—2385 Tl 943’*oi‘76i—isfti ed “ saying that there was not a chance”’ 843 801 - 61 $o08 of hie yie,dlngr an lnch to the hold-outs.

“They will play with the Red Sox at the 
figures named on their contracts,*' Frazee 
said.

The 1921 roster of the Washington dub 
was completed with the arrival at Tampa 
training camp last night of Bing MiUer

Th« ««ai ________  ’ ,, , and Dick Brottem, the two players whose
nqai game for the championship ownership was in dispute between the 

ol the Ontario basketball championship Senators and the Pittsburg Nationals. 
wa« played last night on the Central Manager Cobb of the Detroit Tigers 
floor, wnen the Central on • 7. he< removed the restraint he imposed on

y___ _ a. ,lm’ team de* pitchers early in the practice season at
eatea the London Garrison by .28 to 17. San Antonio arid yesterday saw five in- 

Tlie winners lined up as fallows: For- nings of earnest effort by the “Regulars” 
wards—Johnson, Reeves Orle Wilson- overcome the “Yannlgans.’’ Hollins 
guards—Boland and Grisher.- ' and Cole, both recruito, came thru threeanel 0rj8b6,g' inning» charged with a single apiece.

In addition to rounding into shape for 
BASKETBALL. the championship season to baseball, a

T|jfe Moss Park 115-pound basketball number of the Tigers are devoting early 
team won the City Playground cham- morning hours to golf at the public 
SLSnaîiP wben they defeated East River- course adjoining their training field, 
aaie Playground team on the Osier floor Tonight the state plunged into the 
o — „?Cora 13 to 10. The game was task of preparing a new case with an-

T*1™ team also has the ncureement that the matter would be 
s« woM tl,e c*ty championship placed to the hands of a grand jury
aeta in’ ifi.nv.-w f8,1116, team are mid- again tomorrow and reindictments of the

Wh0ge CaS66 Wero dr°PPed'
ston" w Johnston>**j ^ Robert E. Crowe, states attorney, took
Hwa'in, j. Itonliîp, ’lL ' Fowler4’ R' M<> th* '‘?daf, a,nd annotfneed

that he would handle It from now on.
He ordered the case*«dismissed after his 
plea for six months in which to gather 
new evidence had been denied by Judge 
Dever and May 2 set as date for trial. 

Tonight, in a formal statement, Mr. 
to,. Crowe placed the blame for the collapee

. j team of Montreal had of the case on his predecessors to office,
a good, wore out at the Arena yesterday changing they had handled It improperly: 
in preparation for their Bogart Cup on an alleged conspiracy which he said 
woiiw» Dominion at the Arena to- had defeated justice and corrupted Joe

lb* Montreal bankers are a speedy Jackacn, Eddie Clcotte and Claude Wil- 
xr.2ï ntu f*îv* Blee combination. Jack Hams, the men who confessed to the 
.uar an au, the former monagei^bf the To- grand Jury. He announced plans to go 
L-b pro*V *■ handling the Royal team, personally before the grand jury tomor- 
ana expects his bdys to win the first row to seek new indictments. He pledg- 
Inter-olty fixture for the bank champion- ed himself to “use every means to bring 
ship of Canada. Royal defeated Do- the guilty persons in this case to Jus- 
ininlon, 3 to i, in Montreal, and the local tlce," declaring that many guilty per- 
stara must pu# this lead down to hold eons had not been indicted by the grand 

ct'P- Mr Bogart, general manager Jury and that Important witnesses were 
or tne Dominion Bank, is donor of the excused from answering questions which ner 
trophy, and it fa expected that all the wruld have brought the real conspirators 
Wg cities of the Dominion-will send their to Justice, 
son Q“ajni'icn« after the eup next sea-

Then they ex- 
were a

Songsters—
Beetham..........
I"tophew,..,..
Dale.........."i
Cameron

fs .. 425 Peers 
.. 430 Lewis
.. 369 Bailey .......... 39»

............. .......................  450 Jackson ....... 459
Tl. 610 546 510—1674 TT. 607 612 619^-1733 

Skeeterg— Veribest—
Bollock
r.orenson... ...., 448
Ford.........................
O. Bai'ey...............  414 Godwin .
Tl, 563 562 646—1773 TI. *69 656 625—1863 

ORR BROS’. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
. Nationals—
.. .680 Devonshire .-.i 

....443 Gibbons 
....467 Crouch ...
....613 Solmee !..
....430 Webb ...........

374
507

1 2 3 Tl.
189 163 183— 524
170 178

body r-nd head. They were spar- 
the bell.

i i

1 550
Veribest— 

Cameron ... 449 
own

422 J. Peers 457

17» 165 '

182 168 . 158— 508
190 22? 179— 591

906 8 85 8 96 3 686

166 146— 508
212 173 200— 685

489 1
3. He 13 iprdba/My like this recede toe, as being 

decidedly a man's style, and the shoe itself in gun- 
mdtal calf with dull mat top is a good model for 
best aggar. It has a Goodyear welted sole, and 
regular Eyelets and hooks. Widths A to E. Binais 
1 to »)£. i-rice. *6.00. The same shoe to rn-ahog

l'd 2
—Doubles—

Princes—
Basset.,...
J. Oliver..,
Lawreufce,.
Dunn.
W. Oliver..
Handicap.....................— , ,
Tl, 906 792 886—2533 Tl. 890 80S 1014—2719 

Leader Cloak— Princes—
Johnson,.................,.493 Basset,
Kruger.........................424 Gallner
Bockniek.. ..812 Lawrence ,

492 Dunn ............
599 W. Oliver .

Imomie distress could 
l with the aid of Qer- 
kh might be put for- 
[y for a loan, 
kpressed the clew that 
In view of the allied 
kan trade must seek 
and expressed the hope 
Irope would be able to 

goods with the view 
[the opening of these 
held out the prospect 
of the export free list, 
price control in most 

j-adual abolition of ex-

in unemployment with 
was threatened as 4 

allied penalties, Dir. 
kould .be met by pro- 
ping trade and recon- 

merchant marine. He 
necessity of maintain- 

h on importation of 
tign goods.

Totals 
Albright 
Fairley ..

-.W..48S403 839 346 1088
156 179 180— 515
154 189 211— 654

391 1069 
170— 505 
*23— 649

304 893 1064

.A 526

rr. EATON C9..„.Totals 
O’Connor 
Grady ................ 159

Totala

310
16198

357
—Singlesi— 543

T’l HOCKEY—ARENA Subscribers* . M 
game most be 
night end for 
Saturday night.

gubaertber»’ tickets ne* celled for mS 
the balance of the boose will
MW;-4

™feB8! ,fc- «*•

BE POSTED ON°THl?8<^UBJB<M^) °BOTra NMiimLNIFBQ WSUi

Fairley .. 
Hayward 
Stewart . 
Grady ... 
O'Connor 
Albright .

. 324 181 224— 629
, 226 178 168— 571

., 168 152 221— 541
.. 167 182 188— 537
.. 193 18f 162— 536
.. 191 140 195— 526

PHOTO ENGRAVERS’ LEAGUE. 
Photo Eng. No. 2— Brit. Colonial-

Major.............. 526 Lonsdale ............   526
.......... 490 Robson ................. 410

v.vne,................ 444 Amphlett   069
Clark............  403 Anderson . 526
Tyndall.............  527 ...artIni ................  r_
T. 731 946 849—2390 Tl. 843 936 799—2558 

Hoodsandhaon—
,. 424 Le Voir ....................600
. 418 Spear
.. 525• Anderson 431
,. 356 West

Feeder,
Spergle
Handicap................ 23
Tl. 782 968 849—2520 TL 832 1612 871—2715 

CITY HALL AT ORR BROS....
Architect—

Æ68 Drummond

MARCH 19th—8.30 p,m.?•••*•*»*• 
f Stratford v. Sudbury Cubs

O.H.A. MEMORIAL CUP GAME. 
Winner of this same to meet Quebec 

Champions, Monday, March Mat, at 
8.30 p.m.

Subscriber» may procure 
for both games at owe.

Ticket» will go 00 Bale to eubaciibeee 
only. Thursday a* 1 p.m.

POSSIBLE THE SCORE

to the body. 
O'Dowd swung a hard left to the head, 
but his face was covered with blood 
from the cut over the temple. O'Dowi 
staggered Wilson with a right cross to 
the jaw, but Wilson came back with left 
and right to the body, and then O’Dowd 
forced him to the ropes with left and 
right to the head and swung his right 
to the ear. O’Dowd was forcing his man 
at the bell.

Round 15—They shook. hands and im
mediately exchanged lefts and rights on 
they body.. They went into a rapid mix- 
up in a neutral corner and then Wilson 
swung his left to the body and O’Dowd 
again complained It was low. Both men 
wero covered wit!) blood which flowed 
from O'Dowd’e head. They exchanged 
body blows and both landed to the head 
and face, and fell into a clinch. They 
were In close quarters at the bell, both 
landing short airm blows on the body.

Tertisurer—
Herman......
Crowe.......................474 Moffatt ...
McTavish.
Harris....
Fcnguson.

629 •o «■
■* 10.00*î5t..........660

.........896
..........646

; ,i|D

Handicap;...,... 83
Tl. 919 769 838—2526 TL 934 773 777—24*4 

Treasurer B—

their tickets
..326 Grlbble ... 
. .618 Mumford . 
...627 Harris ...

iooyce

IF
557

great dwl 
then they

* went to a cimch, without any damage 
being done.

Round 6—O’Dowd was short on a couple 
of leads, and then they exchanged bofiv 
blows. Wilson held Mike off with hi* 
lortg-rigfct, but whenever they came to 
close quarters the ln-fighting was pretty 
equally divided.

ïtoùnd 7—up to this time O'Dowd had 
net stepped to with hie usual rushing 
taetice, but after sparring for a little

Legs tiros.—
Murray................
P. Legg..............
J Legg.......
Stringer..............
Smith....................... 836 Cox ....

...661

FOR CANARIAN TITLE Jl
ROYAlTva DOMINION !

of the law, their casee being dismissed. 
The cases against Chick Gandil, Hal 
Chase, Joe. L. Sullivan, Rachael Brown, 
Abe Attel and William Burns, the lat
ter five charged with engineering the 
sieged world series deal, were taken off 
the call, but may be brought iy> again. 
The «.see dismissed were those of 
who had surrendered and given 
There was little prospect of the men re
turning to baseball, however, *11 being 
unconditionally released and on the 
ineligible list „

407

MAN STEPPED 
iNT OF EXPRESS

382
..... 497

Tl. 633 743 650—2959 Tl. 796 *22 689—3307 
Grip Ltd.— Photo Eng. No. 1—

Laurie.............. .. 4»» Jameson ..........1.-6fo
Falconer............ 409 Soott ...
Summeribell.........  439 Vaughn
Dyer.........................  430 Moran
Presley..................  422 Smith ................... 468
Tl. 822 632 712—2166 Tl. 775 851 918—2546 

Star— Reliance—
422 Barnes ........ 477
550 Hotrum
342 FTedenberg .... 42» 
488 Scott 
468 81can

Tl. 724 749 797—2270 Tl. 978 787 748—3811 
tirlgden No. 1—

Grirribleiby.............  571 A. Jamison ... 608
Fronting..
'Parkinson.............. 454 Lindsay .................459

496 Ingrams 
562 Franks 

Tl. 794 864 858—2455 Tl. 984 833 708—2653 
LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

St. Simons 2—
524 Henry .

.. 398 Kerr ..

.. 514 Cooper 

.. 897 Walker 

.. 459 Minns .
Tl. 785 797 740—2292 Tl. 649 760 976—2385 

Howard Park 2— * Parkdale Ch. 1—
. 611 
.. 459

Tl.

t, ■T8 -7
1, Cal., March 17.—Mrs 
, wife of Arthur■ B. 
ed banker of Ottawa, 
ltly killed at Miramax, 
iburb. yesterday, when 
m behind a hedge di- 
of a Southern Pacific

. «63 
. 467

men
bail.
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four teams again

IN WESTERN CITY
5

THOUSAND ISLAND
SHORTSHIP CIRCUIT

HOCKEYSCORES Vrr Central “Y” Gym Team
Win Basketball Title

Sutler.., 
Pargeter

481 *eafs Look to Have
Fine Pitching Staff

The Western City Senior Baseball 
League met lut night, and It was d*i 
elded to operate a four-cub league, as 
in the put, with the following teams; 
Moose, Hlllcrests, st Francis and Mob» 
archs. 1

Seli 398TORONTO AND YORK.

•105 Dcnf\rr.
Exhibition.
.10 Montreal S. ..... 6

Roby 532Goodyears., 
Kodak.........

Boston S. T

4
». »Kingston, Ont., March 17.—(Special.)— 

Tbs Thousand Island Shortstop Circuit 
was formed here tonight at a meeting of 
horsemen
Belleville, Pert Hope, Picten, Gananoque, 
BrockviUe, Perth and Smith’s Falls. 
These officers were elected: President, 
M. S. Grace, Kingston; vice-president, 
W. Carew, Belleville: secretary, E. J. 
Metcalfe, Kingston: treasurer, E. H. 
Vtaie, Kingston; executive, the presi
dent, vice-president: B. H. Soper, Smith’s 
Fills; A. W. Wright, Ptcton; F, I. Rit
chie, BnockvUle; J. B. Davidson, Port 
Hope; J, L. Boyce, Napanee; L. G. Mad
den, Belleville. The rules of the Cana
dian National Association were adopted, 
and the entrance fee was flved at fifteen 
dollars. No circuit classes will be run 
lees than the 2«30 trot, or pace, altho 
local committees maw pit on other epe- 
Joe»l committees may put on other spe
ar*: May 34 and 25, Picton; June 3 and 
3, Belleville; July 33. 25 and 36, Kingston; 
Aflg. 2 and 3, Gananoque. '

Brigden No. 2—
>w»f Columbus, Ga., March 17—(Special.)— 

Tne Loafs’ work today wu confined to 
the afternoon, and it was a strenuous 
cne, lasting over three hours, all the 
pitchers, barring Snyder, showing their 
wares In the box. Hedb Hunter, the 
Giant from MoGr&Ws club, pasted the 
ball for keeps and made a favorable im
pression,

380 Foran 394
IN SOUTHLAND.i The delegates to the T. A. B. A. 

nual meeting will be Instructed to op
pose the amendments already proposai 
to have each division governed by * 
committee appointed from the clubs 
that are members of that series. It Wu

selvesTeïy to* ttoTbox” Th^’tormeMs nlmleFu?^ if

come-back, whiti,® m°e!ns Le'afs ! [ü^reaking ‘up^toeTs^lC^T

will have a winning southpaw as well as several vioun»P Tb«* 1
a good aU-around performer. Snyder fav£ of havTà a »"î
and Warfield of the pitchers are afflict- via vers .,5d ♦tr0Phy*
ed with lame arms, and are, consequent- and thu™Sundav balldbePneV%w2S,tLÎ‘ 
ly, not able to show their wares to best vlded clubs Play asainst SSSïïTJSS: 
advantage. When Winters and Barnes only!* Thev wto surest thît üîe am 
report the Leafs will liave as good a nual meeting be held before March 16 
staff as they had last year, if not bet- and that the residence rule of the O 
ter. Judging from indications. B. A. A. be adopted. V'

- Nominations for offices in the T. A. 
B. A. follow: President, .A, p, deem 
vice-president, H. H. Roxborough) " 
retary. J. Walsh; treuurer, A, W« 
Steele; councillors, S. H. Armstrong, 
Wrn. Riddell, P. M. Kennedy, B. O, 
Seyler. The next meeting will he hew. 
In St. Francis Club rooms, 3 Bell woods 
Park, Mohday, March 21, at 8 o'clock.

HEAVY BILL FOR GUM. 
Montreal, March 17.—Suspiciously huge 

expenditures for chewing gum, lemon*, 
boots and athletic paraphernalia has Mi 
to a demand being sent to the Dominion 
Football (Soccer) Association by th# 
executive of the Quebec branch for power 
to go over the books of certain local 
clubs. The executive has received com
plaints that alleged amateur players are 
being paid by some dubs and their sal
aries disguised under items concerning 
the purchase of accessories.

from Kingston. Napanee,1\' an-England.. 
Heibden...

648At New Orleans— R.H.E.
Brooklyn Nationals ......................... 9 17 5
New Orleans (Southern) ....... .10 8 2

Batteries—Schreiibdr, Post and Krue 1er, 
Taylor; Colburt. Higgins, Lehman and 
Deberry, Smith.

At Cisco, Texas- 
Cincinnati Nationals

544

St. Simons 1— 
Tyson.... 
Harris... 
Gibbs.... 
Hodgson. 
Blachford

.. 553 
. » 457/

R.H.E. 
10 13 3

Fort Worth. Texas League .'... 2 4 5
Batteries—Brenton, Coumbe and Win- 

go, Hargraves; Appleton, Jones 1 and 
Moore,

At Los Angeles—
Chicago Nationals ............................
Vernon, Paoific Coast.........

Batteries—Weaves, Jones and 
Love, Shellenbach and Hannah.

At Lake Charles, Ga.—
St. Louis Cardinals .........................
Philadelphia Athletics :.

Batteries— Paines, Kircher and McCar
ty; Moore an 1 Perry, Harris and Perkins. 

At Galnsvtlle, Fla.— R.H.13.
Philadelphia Nationals ................... 5 13 0
Washington Americans : il l;:;. ; JJ lg 3 

Batteries—Ring, Keenan, Causey and 
Peters, Bruggy; Schacht, Brower and 
Piclnlch.

405
tf

Pengally........ 454 Hooper ,k,
Cameron.;............ 510 Bloxham .
Lennox................... 534 Campbell
Howard.................. 484 Lankin ...

R.H.E. 
2 7 1 
7 9 2 

Gomez;
583
455

•Raymond....... 666 Geggie ................ 555
Ti. 707 935 906—2548- Tl. 904 908 751—2563 

Howard Park 8— Howard Park 1—

"■1

R.H.E.
.641
.398

J. W. Smith. . 464 O. Coutt# .......... 611
F. Roddy....... 678 D. Smith ............ 650

SL Leonardo. 832 A. C. Mathew. 427 
_. R. Smith.... 678 14. J. Fulcher.. 499- 
W. E. Doupe... 449 D. Rea 
H. 848 SU 88S-i-2592 Ti. 806 817 846—2468 

West Toronto 1— St. Matthews 2—
Perry....................... 613 Massinghem .. 447
Mahoney....... 606 Blesell ..................
Scott..........i.iv... 432 Montgomery 532
Colgan.-.1.....;.. 487 Dey ..........^*... 396
Huston......... 459 Landerkln .... 499
Tl. 897 750 746—2393 Tl. T4Q 764 838—2342 

St. Matthews 1— Parkdale 2—
Rife..................... 406 Whelan ................ 514

563 Jones
Dickson. ...V.... 507 Notter ..
Hogarth...v.... 460 Williams

548 Goudy 601
Tl. 907 829 788—2477 T. 79» 810 780—2376 

Athenaeums— West Toronto 3—
Roddy................. 899 Walker ..............
Laing...................... 324. Thompson .... 622
Whittemore..... 429 Padget
Anthony................  373 Turner 389

-Haney.....................  466 Whitmore ....,
Tl. 657 725 678—2060 Tl. 729 820 806—2355 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
McBride Lum.—

There are plenty of left-hand-hitting 
outfttiders here, and the cluib could place 

mposed altogether of/b 
of that persuasion in the field 
and Riley are the only right hand bat
ters In the collection of «sight who will 
be available, counting Spencer arid Al- 
tertberg.

The latter will be here on Saturday. 
The first exhibition game of the stay is 
down for Saturday, when the officers 
from Camp Bennmg will play the Leafs.

k a nine co atsmen
AndersonPLAY FOR BOGART CUP

ROYAL AND DOMINION
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U
HOCKEY GOSSIP 468

A record crowd for such “business” 
nouss affairs ts expected Saturday after
noon at Arena, ’awhen Mercantile Hockey 
League completes the last sejiedoled 

v stmts in tnelr program to double firm. 
AS4 there are many of the uninitiated 
visitors going to get a huge surprise 
with the hockey displayed by the Me> 
cantllltes. At 2.20 tomorrow afternoon 
th* first gan.o will bring together Gunns, 
^•tn., against Massey-Harris. It should 
he one lovely battle from the drop of the 
hat. Both teams have had half a dozen 
Practices In preparation, and, tho the 
contest means nothing to Dingle’s Mas- 

. eey-Harrls gang, the King street boys 
ore out to wallop the meat packers. Gen. 
Gunn has promised his boys a banquet 

make their eyes open if they 
**tr an0*her victory over the red- 

ehlrted farm Implement crowd. Canadian 
General Electric will entertain Ford Mo- 
;?r Car In the second fixture. Both out- 
t 5 ,are WCH supplied with O.H.A. ma
terial and on past performances might 
he called an even bet. Ford Motor Car 
teqnira Just a win tomorrow to capture 

Alsenhead Trophy, while C.G.E. can 
°.. tne league into a three-cornered t*e 
it out a winner. Clarence Hicks
TiJJVhItes is tho O.G.E. pilot, while 
r^fity Warwick directs the limousine 
rn« * the bench. Knapman of Ar-

“htbldge, an all-round amateur ath- 
°lhBOn of De 
»ome of his performers. War- 

field i5ve t'rseman, Edwards, Horse- 
...T, and several other experi-
BtnS .“Ockey performers to put to the 

for Fords.

1 SOCCER NOTES
Elmer Myers, pitcher ’of the Boston 

American League Club, who has been a 
hold-out, has reported at the Red Sox 
trailing camp at Hot Springs.

411Weather permitting, Todmorden juniors 
and Juvenilcj wll, hold a practice game 
tomorrow afternoon. Any good players 
wanting to get ii, with the above clubs 
will beimadc welcome. Good ground and 
splendid dressing roo maccommodation.

Aston Rovers, watch this column to
morrow morning for Important notice re 
practice.

The British Imperials will play Swifts’ 
F. C. a frlenlly game tomorrow, 
all players, intending players or anyone 
wishing a tijeut with this live club meet 
at the corner of Keele street and St. Clair 
avenue at 2.8», kick-off at S sharp? Also 
training tonight, as usual, at 8 sharp, at 
Earlsoourt Methodist Church, when final 
arrangements will be made for game to
night.

Davy
, . 457 
.. 413

Booth
MRS. HURD LEADS.

Pinehurst, N.C., March 17.—Mrs. Doro
thy Campbell Hurd, former Canadian goif 
champion, and Parker Whittemore, ,vin- 

of the spring tournament, led a ileid 
of 64 pairs in the annual two-ball four
some at Pmehurét today, with a great 
round of 88 45—83. Mrs. A. H. Gibson 
of the- Hamilton Golf Club,'and her part
ner, H. B. Swoope of Philadelphia, turn- 

Rlsberg and Fred McMullen from custody ed in a card of 116-13—98.

490

480

474
LONG SHOT WINS ERRING CUP,
London, March 17—The Liv 

Spring Cup, run today,
Sprig of Orange, 100 to 7.

/ was woS't
, , . Trespasser, «
to 1, was second, and Money Glass. 7 
to 1. third. Fifteen horses ran.

Mr. Crowe’s action today released Joe 
Jackson, Eddie Clcotte, Claude Williams, 
Buck Weaver, Oscar Felsch, “Swede”

York P. Bex-
White......................  489 McBride .................563
pierce.484 Crottle .,
Reeve......... 477 Palmer .
Mayor... ..... 466 Hayes ..
Baker....;—-.... 470 Ryan 477
TI. 861 769 762—2387 T. 734 852 1836—2722 

Gunns. Ltd. Davies BA-
Adamson,.......  468 Porter  ,.. 413
Wasson..... 456 Deckle .,
Boynton,—.—..» 45* Holmes -.
Wilson.........—.... 478 Nichols ,
James...........- ...» 582 Edgar .,
Tl 833 7A7- 846—2388 Tl. 696 836 867—2391 

Davies A— Irving Umb—
Wills.............. .. 483 Lang ....
..................................  448 Carroll ..
Bieiby..................... 476 Wilson ....
Lcvac.t.................... 560 Hauilt ....
................. .................... 560 Hopkins ............... —
Tl. 797 U1 910—2548 Tl. 768 905 785—2458 

St. Charles-- Kimpton’s Fruit—
I.eeson..................... 642 F. Stokoe
Hoke.......................... 498 Birds all
Laior...... ................. 388 Allan .
Wheaton-.............. 607 F. J. Stokoe... 466
Dissetto..,.. .... 417 G. Doner ?........
Ti. 624 818 $1^—2452 689 782 788—3209

DOMINION EXPRESS AT ORR BROS.
Drivers—

448 Batoscott

,.i2?.7amk>n Ln Ereat shape for to
night e frame Several workouts have 
loen held Uns week, and the smooth-
Mref»t a°LoB^'«

The game is billed for 
8.30 p.m., at,d the local banks have takari 
up several thousand tickets.

Will 5»7
549
577

I. Iv
ju

4?8 v
482 PRESTON WELCOMES

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS
.. 493

527

‘The National Smoke’*'WnsoN’s
TTie Harris Abattoir Football Club have 

decided to enter the Industrial League 
for 1921. Mwch 17.—Preston junior

HnieClat were gfvdh a grand recep- 
-.°n--n th?ir arrtvai home from Guelph 
w a” early ^ hour this morning, where 

0vren Sound in a hard- 
fought game by three to one, which 
gave them the silverware. Three hun
dred citizens were at the Grand Trunk 
stat.on when the special train hearing 
the Juniors and three hundred rooters 
arrived. Mayor Schultz and a number 
of the aldermen were present, also the 
Preston Silver Band. When tho boys 
stepped from the train they were given 
a reception. a parade was formed 
with Mayor Schulte and the town alder ■ 
men leading. Next in Une came the 
hookey trim, then the band, which was 
followed by she hundred fans singing 
end cheering. 6n arrival at the town 
hall Mayor Schultz addressed the team 
and congratulated them on their excel
lent success. The town council will ban
quet the hockey team In the near fu
ture.

405
5S9r-
490 1DUFRESNE IN LINE-UP,

Boston. March 17.—The Boston Shoe 
Trades team defeated the Shamrocks of 
Montreal in’ the new Boston Arena to
night, 10 to 6, with George Dufresne 
and Captain Raymis Skilton to the 
local’s line-up. Dufresne was recently 
grhnted his amateur card ih Canada 
after court procedure, '* and Skilton, 
suspended for refusing to. permit hie 
team to play without Dufreane, was 
placed on probation by the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association. He was 
reinstated today as a regular player.

Tonight's game was the first of a 
series of three with the Shamrocks.

.. 518La Salle and WUf
5U9 k

408
... 423A

4294
Technical School challenges 

i'oékev r .* ln the c’ty to a game of 
shi* v toe intercollegiate ohamplon- * to be pky»» the Arena.

Still the most 
for the money

C.Little Evas—
mroeT..--____ ___ 604 Taylor ..

...420 White ...

...486 Robertson
...458 Baxter .„

Handicap ...... 27
Tl. 859 743 714—2316 Tl 816.686 737—2828

- BRITISH RUGBY.
,*®»ting of the above Toronto 

hi Club on Friday at 8 p.m.,
beisÏM 1 T/MC.A., room 15. All mem- 

°. ers Interested are earnestly 
Brttkfc attend. The prospects of 

’ very . 'or tho coming season are 
— SfT,™*1 and we want to make 

? every one interested co-operat-

436
443
418Smith____

McMulLer,
Stevenson

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY, 437
423London, ai-r-*. 17.—(By Can. Agsocl- 

Press.)—li, «. Northern Union ;a tod
1-tague game today 
Keighley by 26 to 8. In a Nortnern Union 
Cup game replay, Leigh defeated War- I OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE-'10
ilngtoi, by a to 3 -----------------------_____________ ____ _ __________  ____ _____

K

Andrew Wilson » ji! r
Mewnfbu.

?
/ %

/i

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P*m»

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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RALL■y, and, vice versa, things that are manu* 
lectured In tne west that 
the prairie and British Columbia require 
cannot be produced and shipped to the 
western provinces If these high rates 
are to continue. If production and manu
facture of natural products was hindered, 
the development of the country would be 
delayed.

LINER Dally, per word, 114c: Sunday. 214c. Six Dally, one Sun.
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- », 

ADSiim display: Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line, j
LONG SHOT LANDS 

IRISH HANDICAP
WORLD’S SELECTIONS GRAND NATIONAL AT 

LIVERPOOL TODAY
the people of

By CENTAUR.
i

HAVANA.,
—First Race.— ,

Arthur Middleton, Dixie Flyer, San Diego 
—Second Race.—

Timothy J. Megan. Finis, Willie Woods 
—Third Race —

Miss Hilarity,

I
Help Wanted—Male.l Properties For Stie.<* Equipment, M

wards Clo
Pressure 1

4 At a meeting of the committee of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association last 
night at the St. Charles Hotel It was 
decided to make a presentation to Gladys 
Robinson, the outdoor and indoor speed 
skating champion of the world, 
luncheon and reception to be ( 
the little lady next Monday afternoon at 
1 o’clock at the King Edward Hotel, 
when the mayor, board 
two lady aldermen, about 50 guests all 
told, will bt the guests of the associa
tion.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSONONE ACRE AND NEW COTTAGE—
Just west of city, rich sandy loam, an 

/Ideal location, near electric cars and 
New.. Toronto Industrie#; we are 
building a limited number of these 
cottages, arrange to secure yours 
now, price 51500, only 5250 down, 512 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 133 Victoria street. 
Branch office. Stop 29, Highway, open 
daily. Enquire about two thousand 
dollars In prizes, to be given away 
free, __________________

may ear*
5100 to 5200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; 515 to 525 weekly In spare 
time, experience unnecessary; no can 
vass ng; subjects suggested. Send foi 
particulars. National Press Burea,, 
Buffalo, N.Y. u’

OPERATOR

re Belle of Elizabethtown Çown 
in Front in Havana Fea

ture Event.

Eamon Bog Favorite at Fif
teen to Two—The 

Liverpool Cup.

Just before the statement was read 
another clash occurred over the refusal 
of the government to grant motions for 
the production of copies of correspond
ence between the management of the 
Canadian National Railway system and 
other persons. Such correspondence Is 
not In the possession of the government, 
but of course, possession of It could be 
secured if necessary. Opposition mem
bers. including Hon. W. S. Fielding, con
tended that all transactions of the Can
adian National should be subject to the 
same review by parliament as the trans
actions of any department of the gov
ernment. To this. Premier Melghen, in 
substance, replied that the roads were 
not being run by a department of a 
government It was, he said, most im
portant that the management be free 
from political dictation of every kind. 
This did not mean that the management 
was not subject to the government and 
parliament of Canada, but it did mean 
that- they were not to be treated as the 
they were merely civil servants, 
thought it most Inadvisable for the oper
ation of the rai way system to .become a 
theme for partg disputes and political 
arguments on tie floor of parliament.

Havanas,
—Fourth Race.— 

Twenty-Seven, Lucie May.
—Fifth Race.—

Homan, Joae de Vales, Semper Stalwart

Peggy Rives

at a 
enderedTop Rung

M#W York, March 
est was under occai 
today, many leader^ 
decUnas of one to l 
"rai of the spéculât 
a greater degree, i 

Much lost rround 
on the support acco 
oil, equipment, mot 
Features of the ret] 
«rai Asphalt. Mexh 
era! Electric, Studs 
American Sugar.

Atlantic Gulf, is» 
most disturbing el<| 
guon and Pi tiferred, 
new low records : 
rumor.! which dealt 
pony’s attempts at 
tlon.

New Haven was a 
galling at a new m

--------------------------------------------------------- ------rent movement, to
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines 0 reports wl ich boi

full particulars. Earn 52500 to $10.000 ^ mCelYMihip. Amoi
year'.y. Big demand for men. Inar- - sgsas, ———^ —
perienced or experienced, city or tr». 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn, li 
Dept 401, Chicago. ’

LINOTYPEwants position In the clty.*‘>Bax> 
World. * tSQ}

WANTED—CO heavyweight wrestlerTTS 
wrestle with “Iron Neck’’ Mott at the 
Star Theatre all next week. Make .in., 
rangement* this week. Call at Star a 
Theatre box office now. Ask for man- 
ager of wrestlers.

Havana, Cuba, March 17.—Following 
are today's race results:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, purse 5700:

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Pacifier, 112, Pickens.........
Ellas O-, 122, McDermott..
Trumpet Call, 112, Kelsay.

Time .48 1-5. Naomi K.. Emma W., 
Don Manuel and Athgarven also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 5700:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Flying Flrog, 108, Collins.. 6-1 2-1 1-1
Molinero, 93. Penman.........  9-2 8-5 4-6
Eddie McBride, 102, Smith 6-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.14 1-5. Talent, A1 Porter, War 
Tax, Le Balafre, Uranium, Durella and 
Redland also

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, 3-year- 
old# and up, claiming, purse 8700:

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Stepson, 112, Kelsay............. 8-6 1-2 1-4
Jacobean, 94, Penman......... 4-1 7-5 7-10
Peasant, 111, Pickens............ 2-1 7-10 1-3

Time 1.06 4-5. Norfolk Belle, Just 
Fancy, Second Cousin, Cavan Boy and 
Honest George also ran.

FOURTH RACE—6)4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, St. Patrick’s Day Handicap, 
purse 51000:

Horse, Wt, Jockey.
Bells of Elizabethtown, 116

Hoffler ......... j..........................
Different Eyes, 109, Pickens 7-2 6-6 out 
American Ace, 127, Kelsay 2-1 7-10 out

Time 1.06 4-5; Furbelow and Riverside 
also ran. «

FIFTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, purse 5700:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh, 
George C, Jr., 109, Smith. 8-5 1-3 1-4 
Helen Lucas, 108, Lowe... 30-1 10-1 6-1
Cigale, 101, Penman........... '. 2-1 7-10 1-3
..Time 1.41 4-5. Scotty, Felix M.. Joe 
Whipple and Flew High also‘ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1—16 miles, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, puree 5700:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Hush, 104, Penman......... .. 3-i i.i i-2
Rhymer, 105, Lowe........ 4-1 7-6 7-10
Emma J., 104, Fields...... 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.46 8-6. Lenora P., Discord. 
Bounding Thru, Fly Home, Misericords 
and Semper Stalwart also ran.

of control, the

2*5 0*®1La mile and three furlongs. But 
Mvn.h.i"! aVh“> meeting. 1. quite 

W,td *2y the Grand National, 
whirh rLba"d ot the ’chasing sport, 
dimwit8 ,?ecided tomorrow over the 
oiwî . L 6lntr*e course, with Its four
fhlrty Md fe'ticle8 °f ^ g°‘ng and lts

he?ntt|l?g«,oni, l,he Qrand National has 
"Sf” n marked contrast to last year, 
fr,r^l* Li?68umP,tlon Prevailed that the 
{"mer tvlnner, Mrs. Hugh Peel's Poeth- 

be beaten. After the 
Always, the race has had 

a „v®ry open appearance, and tho at the 
Eamon Bog is a sUght favorite 

at 15 to 2 over Old Tay Bridge and Tur-
Hke!vBVÏZ^rd at ■ 100 lo 8. H is quite 
likely that one or other of these will be 

? sh°rte/ price when they go to the 
P?8V, J*aydawm and Ballyboggan at 15 
to 1: Shaun Spadah, at 18 to 1; and 
S*® ?ore' at 80 to 1, are among others 
tnat have received more or less consist
ent support in the market.

Fot a considerable time Turkey Buz
zard was in most demand and carrying: 
top weight he recently beat Clonree In 
the Newbury steeplechase, which was in 
the nature of a public trial for the Na
tional. Against him is the fact that he 
has to carry no less than 23 pounds 
more weight tomorrow than last year 
t? great race. It is singular that 
Eamon Bog maintains his position at 
the top of the market in view of the 
fact that three weeks ago he was beaten 
m the Grand Allies steeplechase at 
Manchester, but on that occasion he 
was carrying 28 pounds more than he 
will negotiate tomorrow. It is all to his 
favor that he is regarded as a safe 
Jumper, But the National Is tradi
tionally a race of surprises.

The Liverpool Spring Cup, run today, 
was won by Sprig of Orange, 100 to 7. 
Trespasser, 6 to 1, was second and Money 
Glass, 7 to 1, third. Fifteen horses

—Sixth Race.—
Ameri-an Eagle, O’Malley, Jake Feld

TODAY’S ENTRIESStr. PI. Sh. 
5-2 7-10 1-4
1- 1 1-4 1-8
2- 1 1-2 1-6

! RAILWAY DEFICIT 
TOUCHES BOTTOM

Lost and Found.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 17.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—6)4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 8700 :
Scintillate............ 101 Ascutney .
Dixie Flyer.,.......... 110 San Diego ...........112
Frank Burke......... 116 Golden Red ____ 115
Shasta...................... 115 Trenttno
Arthur Middleton. 115

PERSON HOLDING white and brown
cocker spaniel must return same to 
owner, 60 Pine crescent. Balmy Beach.

1
Help Wanted—Female.

i GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK^vKS
need you to make socks on the fast*! 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; expert"e 
ence unnecessary, distance immateri 
iel, positively no canvassing, yarn ) 
supplied, particulars 3c stamp Deni 
12 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Autos and Supplies.
R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by

provincial authorities, one pair, any 
sjze, parcel post any part Ontario, 51.26. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

.103 (Continued From Page 1). 
debts to the public contracted by the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Companies under pri
vate ownership.

Operating- Costs Not Earned.
However,, the fact "must be admit

ted that the railways during 1920, 
failed to earn operating expenses. They 
Increased their gross: earnings but 
not sufllclently to catch up with the 
Increased cost of operation. One mil
lion more passengers were carried in 
1920 than In 1919, and there 
Increase of sixteen per cent. In freight 
tonnage. The operating expenses, 
however, show a larger Increase pro
portionately, due In no small measure 
to the large increase in wages. ' It Is 
true that, iln order to meet this large 
increase in wages, higher passenger 
and freight rates were allowed, but 
these higher rates only became effec
tive Sept. A, 1920, while the increase 
In wages dated back to May 1.

The old Grand Trunk, by the way, 
made a better showing for the year 
1920, than the recent memorandum, 
given out by the government on the 
railway estimate would seem to indi
cate.

115
He

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse. 8700 : 
Janice Logan.... *100 Ben Butler ...*101
Finis..........................*103 Driffield ..............*104
Willie Woods......... 109 Juanita HI. .'...109
Tim J. Hogan.... .109 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three-year 
olds, claiming, purse 8700 ;
Miss Hilarity .,..*95 Lotta Speed ,.,*98
Ravanna..................*103 George W, J,,*103
Peggy Rives..,.,. 103 Lyric .,,,,,,,,*103
Tosca............... .,,,*106 Voorin ................. *107
Little Dear.., ,..108

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
ytario.ds and up, claiming, purse 5700 ; 
Orleans Girt.,,.,.*100 Aigrette ....,.*103 
Lucie May,„106 Elizabeth Mi ,;,107 
Twenty-Seven..,.*107 May Rose .,108
Whippoorwill.. ...109 Top Rung......... .113

FIFTH RACE—One mile

ran.
Salesmen Wanted.Machinery Wanted.

WANTED—Doughnut machine. State 
make, capacity and price. Apply Ker
shaw, Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

EAST BUFF ALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, g.Y., March 17.—Cattle 

Recelpts.t 226; steady.
Calves—Receit ts, 226; 51 higher; 85 

to 8K.50.
Hogs—Receipt i 4000; stow, good 26c to 

60c lower; pigs. 60c higher; •heavy, 59.50 
to 810; mixed, 510.60 to $11; yorkers, 
811.25 to 511.50; light do. and pigs, 811 
to 812; roughs. (7 to 58.50; stags, 55 to 
56.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1400; lambs, 
60c lower; Iambi, 86 to 811; others un
changed.

LOCAL
»! NEW YMedicaLwas an

Chiropractors.OR. REEVE specializes In affection# of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

After the strengt
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor «■ ‘frnarket yesterjay, tl 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal pOffitment expressed
analysts free. Lady attendant. ■ stock un the Torch

If anything. In mos! 
■ ithan the previous < 

quite mactiv", and 
Steel and one or t 
issues did Lha volun 
to anything worth w 
statement, sltho no 
fluence, hat; the e( 
frame sentiment In 
conditions, and this 
sentiment.

Papers were lnact 
than they were on 
Urasllran lost its rei 
kny was dull and ea 
sold down lower on r 

Bonds were quite i 
issues, but the demi 

advances. The

Str. PI. Sh.

5-1 2-1 out

Motor Cars.
. Dancing., and llfty

yards. three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse 5700 :
Seven Seas.,..,, ..*97*Homam ..,....*106 
Second Cousin.. ..105 Fickle F'ahcyi .>108
Buncrana............... .110 Jose de Vales. ..113
Semper Stalwart..116 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse 5700 :
AvaR. ..,,.,.,,*100 Big Idea
Lithohck.................*105 Jake Feld
O'Malley..........110 Redland .
American Eàg)è.'.*118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

~ OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overload Sales Co., 1918-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5539.

PUBL C NOTICE
LWAYS the BEST—Mr. end M*.
Titchener Smith, representative AmerE 
can Dancing Masters’ Association Tie 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, G*r.

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCINfl 
—Next beginners' class forming m 
commence Monday, March 14th Turin»..

‘®fsons. 86. Proficiency guaranteed 
FriroU now. Studio. Dovercourt aS 
College, next to Allen Theatre 862. C. F. Davis, principal. P‘r,t

EXTENSION OF HANSON STREET.

NOTICE is hereby give» that the 
Council of the Corporation okthe City of 
Toronto proposed after the 1st day of 
April 1921. being the date of the last 
publlcatlem-of this notice, to pass a By
law to acquire the following lands for 
tile extension of Hanson Street, from 
Coxwell Avenue to the easterly terminus 
of the westerly section of Hanson Street 
and the extension of Hanson street from 
Its easterly terminus, Plan 402-E, to 
Hanson Avenue, Plan 461-E, viz.: Tha : 
part of the 1-foot reserve lying in front 
of Hanson Street, according to Plan 655; 
parts of Lots 98, 99. 150 and 151, Plan 
835; Lets 65, 66, 143 and 144, and parts of 
Lots 64, 67, 142 and 145, Plan 1409.

The proposed Bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear in

Money to Loan.
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.While the road was unable to 

pay all of its fixed charges, dt> did 
•meet operating expenses and a por
tion of Its fixed charges with net 
earnings that exceeded 85,000.000 
These net earnings would have been 
considerably higher except for the 
fact that the' company was called 
upon to pay over .83,000,000 to meet 
the retroactive taise in wages.

Good Gain in Gross.
Gross earnings of the National 

Railways were 8125,000,000 in 1920, as 
against 8105,000,000 the preceding 

Working expenses, however, 
increased from $145,000.000 in 1919 to 
$162,000,000 in 1920.

..MOO ran.I i -. : •. Printing.107
ORANGEVILLE LACROSSE

TEAM WILL BE INTACT
115

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone\

Otlt
2026, were, ir any* 
$• hares were traded 
steady prices.

Marriage Licenses.Ex-Alderman Johnson pf London Is 
back again with a lacrosse team for the
Lutbu^shwo^ SSSTou
mnh» i.^8J2?jB’ •JVindsor and London, with 
probably St. Marys as the fourth team 
In the group.
AtlVJrath,ar.ln<?’- toru the efforts of the 

trylnS to get a school league 
I>rovl<led the playing stlcksfor 

^6 secured. It Is under- 
Lally of Cornwall has the 

hickory cut and ready for gut- 
H,nf: b'to the genial Joseph is sojourning 
lot,1,116 f°ut? at Present and expected to
f erili il" ,?leilty °f thne to get the ma- 
1 toe hands of the clubs.
reMftn. Henning of/Hanover, for business 
reasons, is forced to retire from active 
barljdlpatlon in lacrosse. The northern 

?T® llnln6 up behind Mr. Harding of Durham, whose Interest in 
°ri-S” behalf of the national past- 

ro^t‘ft,eS.^im ‘"to consideration in 
the race for the council.

They are trying to

TIED IN GAMES AND
ALSO IN GOALS

Estate Notices.
\ RIVERDALE GIRLS AND

OAKWOOD NOW TIED
PROCTOR’S weddln 

Open evenings. 2& Yonge?"0 ,kl"”a

NORTHERN P 
HAS FA'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Estate 
of Einl Pazoff, Deceased. OIL, OIL

•j&sss .taassvsura-
Boston, Mass., March 17.—Tied in 

games and goals, the Boston A.A. and 
the Cleveland teams, contenders in the 
semi-final series for the championship 
of the United States Amateur Hockey 
League, went to Cleveland today to fin
ish the series. In the games here Cleve
land won the first, 4 to 2, and Boston 
!yen?d the issue last night, 3 to 1. 
should the four-game series result in a 
tie in games won, the winner will be de
cided by the number of goals scored. 
Th» “hst of the games in Cleveland will 
be played tomorrow night.

HILL-CLIMB FOR MOTORCYCLISTS.
At the semi-monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Motorcycle Club it was decided 
to Inaugurate the outdoor season by hold
ing a hill-climb, the event to take place 
at the Jane street hill, near the Humber 
on Good Friday afternoon.

Sidecar ai d solo events " in both ama
teur and open classes will be conducted 
and juveniles will hold a practice gams 
events, all machines must be stricNy 
stock and fully equipped for the road, 
thus assuring fair conditions for the rider 
■of regular machines.

WOODSTOCK FEELS PROUD.

. G*"toal Y. yesterday afternoon two 
basketball games were pulled off between
and °f °akWOOd

In the senior game Oakwood .tied River- 
Cale for the championship of the High 
School Girls' Basketball League, by de- 
™.tin?uiVv®rdai®, 10 the *une of 25 to >0. 
With their combination And splendid de
fence, the Oakwood girls kept Riverdale 
puzzled, and only for the magnificent 
defence of Misses E. Barrett and F. 
Magee for the losers, the score would 
have been considerably larger.
-Tb® score at half-time was Oakwood 
10, Riverdale 4, the final score bring 
Oakwood 25, Blverdale 20.

In the second game the Junior girls 
of the Riverdale and Oakwood teams 
were evenly matched, and both teams 
played steady basketball. Misses M 
Brooks and A. Davies played splendid 
games for Riverdale, and Misses K. Ag- 
gttt and D. Greer for Oakwood.
n 0a^hAlf-tlme wais Oakwood

8’ flnal score being Oak- >wood !«■ Riverdale 16. The line-ups:
—Senior Game—

Oakw°od (25) .- Forwards. G. Ohild, 
Ü1), J. Bredin (14); centre, H. Young- 
defence, H. Maughan, O. Scott. g’

Riverdale (30): Forwards. N; Magnan 
(11), G. Harfiy (8); centre, E. Smith- 

î fet(ce, E. Bafrett, F. Magee.
_ . —Junior Game—

<«): Forwards, K. Aggett 
(8), D. Greer (8); centre, D. Page- 
fence, A. Davldge, L; -Adams.

Riverdale (16): Forwards, D. Barker 
-FT), M. Brooks (9); centre, A. Davies^ 
defence, M. Addison, p. Tozer.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Eanl Pazoff, late of the City of Toronto, 
who died on or about the 21st day of 
December, 1920, are required to forward 
their claims, duly proven, to the under
signed, on ot before the 24th day of 
March, 1921.

And notice is further given tlmt after 
the said date the Public Trustee will pro
ceed to distribute the estate, having re
gard only to such claims as he shall then 
nave had notice.
Marohd1921TOront01 ^ ** ** °f

K" HauroToro„TtoPUbU” TrUStee’ °Sfroode 
tiAVlbrôN & FÔLLINSBEE. 703 Lums- 

den Building; Toronto, Solicitors here
in.

person or by
his or her counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that his or her land 
will Ibe prejudicially affected -by the said 
By-law and who applies to be" heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
„ Oity Clerk.
Toronto, March 11th, 1921.

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OÊ APPLICATION DIVORCE.

At the annual nae 
Ontario Light & P 
karfilngs for the ye 

'irl* ere shown 
6* Operating expenses 

- rstlo, being almost 1 
of 191L and the net 
tv as consequently re 
over i\i
bond interest and otl 

i>« lng preference divide 
fer Of a quarter-m-ili 
surplus shows a de 
cent., at $559.983.80.

President David F 
that the franchise f 
(or the town of .Cool 
lo the municipality oi 
An additional $120,(N 
was added to the cot

year.

Fixed charges, 
fir some reason not dearly explained, 
rose from 528,000,000 in 1919 to $33,- 
000,000 In 1920.

an4.
in short, while gross 

revenues increased by $20.000,000, op
erating expenses and fixed charges 
increased $42,000,000 thus' increasing 
the annual deficit by about $21,000,000.

World-Wide Condition.
Dr. Reid

DEPARTMENT OFeRAILWAYS AND 
canals, Canada.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL, 
Section No. 5.

Notice to Contractors.

per cept.

NOTICE is hereby given that Ethel 
Ldna Denning, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her husband, Frederick 
G. C Denning, of the City of Cleveland, 
in the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery.
v Dated at Toronto, in the County of 

to the Province of Ontario, this 
26th day of December, 1920.

BASIL W. ESSERY,
57 Queen Street West Toronto, Solicitor * 

for the Applicant.

explained that the 
huge Increase in operating 
was not 
reflected

■ ,, _ expenses
peculiar to Canada but 

~ . a world-wide condition.
The American railways 
had a gross revenue of six billion 
two hundred and twenty-five million 
dollars, but their net earnings were 
only sixty-two million dollars, or less 
than one pçr cent, of their total in
come. Thev labored under the same 
difficulties as thé Dominion railways. 
The cost of motive

held'thS1 A11j!Stci,n' and a emeeting8hto‘be

t^sUlLW!M“fde<:ideto® —®- Two
t tog reports to the con-
S ,!? Booth claims that his Orange- 
to a nf ast aeaeon will be intaeî
to a ”'an- Rumor had It that one of the 
defence stars would be sporting a Tn 
ronto uniform this ^ g a To*

SEAIÆDJ TENDERS, addressed to th# 
undersigned, and marked “Tender for 
Section No. 5. Welland Ship Canal,•’ w!H 
bo received at this office until 12 o'clock
s.% y c«i p^ricth»

consist of dredging.
The dredges and other plant which art 

intended to be employed on this worn
It tiioatwe, f 1biy ,r®flster?d •" Oan«W New York, Mircil 

.A??#. cf the filin5 of this tendiiï, „uvs i
Department, or shall have beea For the first time “j" Canada after the filing of 2| th^rJeWrodu^o

t-Mt”bB h^epn.®Jld foTm of C0»-J ôntpdt *ae*Ktlmaîe<i 
n r aft£ ‘î11?. can be seen ou.f survey at 7,406,000 n<
C'hi!ftEn^n».^a f a‘ toe office of tlfl : of 160.000 tuns comp 
til vLvE Ei i £ *1®, Department cf*. ceding hriidev week,
iffiir^f ?ttawa, and at the, than the wee* ended
ShinV»fni1}0 ^,'to®r 'n charge, Welland, : ltill-tl-ne week.
S Ei1' Catoartoes, Ontario. ( Rumbles of impend

%ans (an4 specifications may «a monta are heard from 
be Obtained fiom the Department on the :4 (Lotion of waxes Inbonaenl° 8Um £ fifty dolla™. To | Sndti.e declm^ln „V,:
reimndid„^nd?rrs ^ 8 a™*Tlnt wlU be 6, ed the question of
go^ co^Tcn 6 r6tUrn °f the ab0« Xd^chWlT
t*red bSilflof C^^lahf<1UthIn a Ch3^*J ft«® lndex, which droj 
$170 nnomikZ th? s"1" **■ pf two print* from t 
thr0,M?nuV^ or payabie to the order of Inorevelng anxiety ol 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, t ,o move coal In tiie
nfU wMCh‘>mPany îjî^î. tender- 5130,000/0 â narttet caused thl» d

'ia-the rate- otate4i E

tc-ndevs are not accept»!. I, l f_P«r od. ^ So:
mhh ci?e,TJ0 ot toe successful tendevqfiS lut## Àf domestic coa 

^e!d ■»* security, or part security, ♦ Imt^one large ghlnpe
^ entered* 1^™*' °f 0,8 COntn* N ^

J3S àccepu-^r any tender n0t nee®"-'« irtoS'a îndependwf
By order ^ „ i on A 1#Y«1 with Comp

y de ‘ ** «ome lMtance* the*.
[tjH shaded to keep mine.

last year

Wageyear.

ONTARIO SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS SATURDAY

, , power, rolling
stock, equipment and fuel showed ab-~ 
normal increases 'With wage increases 
no less abnormal. The Canadian Na
tional during the past year spent 
dollar and twenty-nine cents for

TENDERS FOR 
PULP WO ÔD and TIMBER LIMITNOTICE.Woodstock, Ont., March 17.—(Special ) 

will be well represented on 
the two teams, Brandon and Toronto
rnnSUri {1 t=e atru«gle tor the AMaS 
Cup. On the Brandon team, Bobby Arm
strong, a member of the local i.inimL
1913 bt!uied I1" the finals with Orillia in 

Pl*y on the western team wh ie on the Varsity team Bill Care™ri 
will s^>w the Peggers how to play cen- 
to®- _ e was with the local Juniors In 
the finals with U.T.S. two years ago.

NOTICE* to hereby given that Albert

Soldier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for
uiis ivr0a.Plv°rce trom his wife, Alice 
HUda. McPherson, of the City ot Toronto, 
m the County of York, Province 6f On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon- 
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, on the ground of adultery and desertion g QUnd ot

Dated at the City of Toronto, hi the 
C°u nty ofYork, and Province of Ontario 
this 3°th day,of December, A.D. 1920 ’
J- R- g. Wallace, solicitor for the 

Toronto"1’ 33 RIchmond Street West,

Tenders will be received by the under- 
and including the 4th day 

-fuly, 1921, for the right to out pulp-
wood and pine timber on a certain------
situated in the vicinity of Long LriJ? 
District of Thunder Bay. g K ’

Tenderers shall state tiie amount per 
HptoPwood' and per thous^d 

feet, board measure, on pine, that ttiev
Hnn Pt«Psred to pay as a bonus in addi
tion to dues of 80 cents per cord for 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
pulpwoods, and $2.50 per thousand feet, 

measure, for pine, or euch other 
£aleet “ *?ay from time to time be fixed 
for Æf ,lIi!Uîenant"CtoverDorTln-Council, 
a nioert0 °»erate a pulp mill and 
ferred to “ or near the area re-

-„7!ie successful tenderer shall be re-
d,v.t0 ,ere?.t a ml|i or mills on or 

near the territory ahd to 
the wood into pulp and 
Province of Ontario.

SEALED tenders addressed to the tiuired to deposft with^theïr'Nonde/'a
FltH^-tre lyed f.nd endorse<i “Tender for ^kedh oh®<«ue' Payable to the Honort 
Fittings Educational Block, Royal Mill- S^1® ,the Truasurer of the Province of
pEi?Pif°ueEn ^toFston, Ont.,” will be re- «"wfmvn f°r fifty thousand dollars 
S LntiI.001.2 J5 oiock noon, Tuesday, which amount will be for-
t Qa>TCh *or the const ruction ot feited in the event of the successful
Laboratory and Interior fittings in the tenderer not entering into agreement to 
Educational Block. Royal Military Col- caLry »»t conditions, etc ‘ asreement to 
lege, Kingston, Ont. The said $50,000 shall remain on de-
on^toj18 and Specifications can be seen P°sit, untH the pulp mill, as provided 
s”?, to™}8 tender obtained at the of- ,te.rms .and conditions of ssle, is 
ri P,?hriîh%uGhvef Architect, Department î®d,hand ln operation. Any timfoe- 
°t Public Works, Ottawa, the Superln- °ut ln the meantime shall be subject to
Station1 "W" D^ninlon Buildings, Postal duea ?"nd borlu8 36 accounts
Station F* , Toronto, the Overseer of 5anT?, rendered. After the said 
Ea1?1 np°A Bui1jtogs, Central P.O.. Mont- fvf ^ a,i8 freÇted and in operation, 
r?al. P.Q., ahd the Resident Architects tbe deposit of $50,000 may be applied 

Bank Building, Kingston/onr °",ac^ïnL°f h00,118 dues as thecae 
rr, Jrfrders not he considered unless fuî'noa bUiL the J"efuIatlon dues as men-
made on the forms supplied by the De- t*oned above, shall be paid in the usual 
Piment and in accordance t-.th the nmi’nf,r as returns for cutting of wo<^ 
conditions set fortli therein. ^rJ,^t[Tber are received and accounts

&ach tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank n e hifiiiest 
Payable to the order of the Minister or sa’lly accepted.
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of -iin r Particulars as to description of ter- 
the amount , of the tender. War Loan caPliaI to he invested, etc., apply

the Dominion will also be °.toe undersigned. apply
or war bonds ani ed^niefnn»8 *^°uld be enclosed to seal- 

up an odd side m?rked plainly on out-
TlmberTLimR.”f0r L°"B LaJt« Pulp and

de- rBfE™ a-“gesfsin» „. c',patotonum on Saturday even- to.g at 8.1». This meeting will briri^ 
all the finest swimmers the City of Tn"
TherehaS' In ladies and gentiln^m
the ladies' 9face afo?U™tyîe 0alsonldtoinv Dr' Reld was satisfied that during 
Ladfes^' « S HUda'8 College and Toronfo ^ coming year there would be a con- 
The iOO CIub having entiles 8lderable decrease in operating ex-
should br ah um m « r( yxi, championship Pense. and that the deficit would be 
Lindsay of Varshf he, >W® regTet that decreasing by at least ten million dol- 
his doctor to give up swfmmim?1^ by lart'i, made no reference, however, 
Short period. This mak^tTmore open 2 advantages bound to accrue to 
rac®- and Mendelson of Toronto Swim- th® °"al Railway system by the 
this8™n *irIo°na Ilke toe man to win co-ordination of its lines and the ab- 
so£i It’wm1?HfJer .°K Varslty aIso looks aorptton of the old Grand Trunk, 
of those ^Junîor^nLr^86^”"6 Mu,t F,nd Solution.

Chatinan of central or Tommy Walker"of u ".Tbc 80,lution of the problem,’’ said Dr. 
We«t End, make some of those seniors it6*d’v J8*2n® which will require Joint nc- 
trayel aU the way to win the race by toe management and employes
,.?!b® 10.° yard8, (breast) will be well ccm- r'°t.°ï,y aS employes, as operators of the 

,e8ted tor. Fitzgerald of Varsity ^111 road. but as c’ttzens of Canada, their ,n- 
!i"d ,to Herbert Baker of the Toronto î,*r5?ts aL® identical, and I feel sure that 
Hamiton and Buffalo A,A-Jtallway Club lf toey, the management and employes 
have6"!nC°o16B^to’ hot khowlng what wé fr]ect aPd taI ° up the whole railway pro- 

-.to bur other local swimmers for they can deal with It ln such a way
me/SiJie( race that will cause',n8to Preserve the good relations which 

vaïïto (nr iw. l wiu, b® toe ladies’ 80 !''lve 80 tar existed between them, 
dfffereîu Bach ,lady W1U swim four ,^se 80me action is taken, not only to re-
20 1 yards blot' n£,raely’ ,20 yard* breast, f1”8 Jh« annual loss occurring each year, 
varsl k' 20 yards side and 20 ,,ut also to place the railways to a posi-

„8Ade, ov&r arm. Over twelve en- «ion to reduce the freight rates I°m 
Wjtik»trefheXi>eCtt®d .tor this event. Mr. satisfied the future advancement’ of -he 

nïthing untoroZï ^8t E?d' haa country will be seriouriy Interfered wit to 
the most un to1!^^ to have three of Our railways were built to develop our 
event todies for this natural resources, build up the coun'rv
Stehfn6 was fortunate to secure Mr. ■'■nd connect up the east with the we,
H^ZrfofXmy Ê^oTafbC^ been"1^"0"1"^ tr8de. worT has

Mr. Kennedy of the Torroto West End done, ana it must not stop.”
The ladles’ diving will atoo be‘judged Business Hampered.

?y officials, wihleh should , As an Jluslraton of the effect of high
™ ^ 8. a? regards ladles’ style be- height rate». Dr. Reid said that lumber

win ibe°wiu Jjid.ge?&. The iadies’ diving fad timber grown and manufactured In 
m nîn. fi.-? tested' for there are eight the Province of British Columbia was no
01 !)!f1®[W?,to®? e*Pected to take part, longer being brought to Ontario owing
. t-îll11^®-yar5?, n<2vlce will certainly be tc high freight rates, thus Injuring Brito 
Æ race thri-e are Ukely to be over ;»b Columbia and the country as a^-holt, 

event There is also a It was Impossible for British Âlumhto 
ipe îe™ toterosMnE"'1 ca?à whlch ”hould to grow and ship fruit and lumber at ihe
ton tam Æ' f8 P1 ere are twelve present high rates of freight The oral-toXy4 InTw^ro^ât^d. Bwroh!â; SS F-tootef

cm^«eywfTMr^rlS
Plon boy divers will give an exhlblttoto froFghî rate's we8?» ^on1?nu“e Indetln^

one
one dollar of revenue received. Out6of 

the one dollar it paid seventy-five 
cent* ln wages and twenty cents for 
coal.

de- out

I

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Umpires Association is called for Sun
day at 2.16 p.m. at the Empress Hotel, 
when all officials who expect to perform 
In any of tho city senior, Intermediate 
and Junior leagues are instructed to at
tend, when ctficers will be elected and 
arrangement* completed for the 
preaching season.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Baseball Amateur Association will be 
held at the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 
College street, Toronto, on April 2, at 10 
o.m. It is expected that the session will 
If'.st until la Le ln the afternoon, and ar- 
rangements have been made for luncheon 
to the delegates. Amendments to the 
constitution and bylaws must be ln th-, 

■ Jit: rids of the secretary, M, B. Dulmâge 
pf Guelph, by Saturday next, the 19th, 
nr.d nominations for officers one week 
later. Any new district leagues desiring 
application should apply at once to tho 
secretary.

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
The following games were played ln the 

Torom o Crihbage League, Division B : 
I arkdale A 21, S.O.E. Athletics 15; Ove-- 

w'0^5' ytodsor 20; Kentish B 
24. S.O.E. Preston 12; British Inins "4atflt B \2; Parkdale A VTue'en'' ip-

,'f League schedule up to date :
Won. L< . 11

% manufacture 
paper Jn the

Pet.Boot and Shoe 
Bell Telephone ,
S.O.E. Preston 
S.O.E. Athletics 
I’arkdflile A ....
Kentish B............
S.O.E. Windsor
Overseas.............
Queen City .....
British Impe ..................

averages of 600 or over : 
G. Noirie, Parkdale Ath.. 648: A. Bennt- 
man, oil; A. Ford. S.O.E. Preston,
J. Prior, S.O.E. Athletics, 600.

.687
in .666: n .647

1 10 .625
..i55

' 1 10
8 .500

. 7 .460

H

6 10 .333
4 • 11 .260 Un-u 4 n .235

1
J. W. PUGSLBY,604;

„ Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals 

Ot-awa- March, 1921.
'!Il " DUAL ATHLETIC MEET NEW YOR 

C- New York. March 
'i curb was steady and 
if eptcuoua movements 

were In the greatest 
eflictlyUy centred abqv 
àlwliloh hoverotl betwee 

In cal bo brought 23%, 
felling faUed to exert 

Eureka-Croesos
TENDERS FOR . ------

PULPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT w **
*i*neddeuD TIU b5 .rece,ved by the under- tot pér ounce. Bar gold 
signed up to and Including the 15th dur,- w« — *
of June 1921, for the right to V* 5®^. Weoount n
wood and ptoe timber on a certain ara» Mr bent.| three-mont)
altuated on the Nagagaml River and othe? Oold premiums at L|i
territory adjacent ^hereto. In the District, . ---------
Of A!soma. r __ fi Paris, March 17,—r
nnT»!1j„'L!üj,hal1, State the amount per cord tk* bourse today, 
on pulpwood. and per thousand feet, board’*' fentes. 57 francs 95 r 
” 00 fine, that they are prepared «fi London, 66 francs
so oenf.a* a boniul ln ad<utlon to dues ed Mr cent loan S3 fran
80 cents per cord for spruce and 40 cents TJ a 84 Ira51
fur cor<i i<>r &th®r pulpwoods, and $2.60 psf', c*bh*-,° lar Was 
thoueand feet, board mea.ure, for pine, rf C*nUme«. 
such other rate, as may from time to time, 
be fixed by the Lieutenant-Go vernor-li*
Council, for the right to operate a pul#6» -, 
min and a paper mill on or near the are* 
referred to.

The successful tenderer shall be require* : ft 
ÎJ. ereFt a mill or mills on or near the ter-.« ! 
rltory and to manufacture the wood tnt», 1 
pulp and paper In the Province of Omtsrtfc ^

Parties making tender will be require^- 
to deposit, with their tender 
cheque, payable «to the Honorable th»
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
fifty thousand dollars ($50.000) which, 
amount will be forfeited In the event ot 
the successful tenderer not enterlnjr 1st» 
agreement to carry out conditions, etc. \

Tn6 ,.60'00?, «hall remain on deposit
until the pulp mill, as provided by ter»» 
and conditions of sale, Is erected and 1» 
operation. Any timber out in the . 
time shall be subject to payment of _ 
and bonus as account* for eame as ren
dered. After the said pulp mill is ereoM* 
and in operation, the deposit of $60,000 xn*$ 
be applied on account of bonui dues as tb< 
accrue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, *hall be paid in the used 
manner as returns for cutting of wood snd 
timber are received 
dered.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For particulars as to description, terri' 
tory, capital to be Invested, etc., app4y d» 
the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed do seal»*’ iff 
envelope and marked plainly on outsid* t§*
Tender for Nagagaml Pulp and TtinlNr 
Limit.’» s

BENI AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and 

Toronto. January 24th, 192L 
N* B.—No unauthorized pu 

this notice will be paid for.

MOSS PARK RECREATION CENTRE.
A 'baseball meeting was held at Moss 

Park Recreation Centre last Monday to 
organize for baseball for the coniine season, this being the first of a series of 
■meetings which will be held from

,Th? following men were ap- 
?2Lnte<t *0 took after the various teams,
varUms "meetings16^1**! ££ 
5^00rmickDT'Dewrr> McI1Waln’ °'Ne'^

ALLAN CUP TICKETS.
Winnipeg, March 17.—Starting to tine 

up as early as 2 o’clock this morning,
to d fV.eom! ,flve hundred hockey 
fanatics stood out ln the snow and cold 
for several hours tn order to obtain tick- 
Mom?aylhe A1Ian Cupl here Saturday and

AT BROADVIEW Y,<

II AH signs point to one of the biggest 
meets of Its kind ever staged- ln the city 
being held at the Broadview Y M C 4 
next Friday night, when athletes from 
V- Of i., West End Y. and Central Y. 
Journey to the east end building to try 
“*nd take tho measure of the picked ath
letes ".f Riverdale The program of even's 
to the order they will be conducted is as 
follows : 100 yards dash. . -
Jump, one nifie run, one-half

tune

ri *
or any tender not neces-

running hign 
.... mile walk,

Mand.ng broad Jump, 440 yards Vun, 120 
yards potato race, shot-put (12 lbs.), re
lay (six men, two laps each). Three en
tries from euch olub ln any event will be 
the limit accepted, and no entry fee is 
being charged.

11:1 Bonds of __
accepted as security; ... 
cheques if required to make 
amount

. By order.i
BENIAH BOWMAN, 

Toront^^Jamia ry F°re8ts'

this" notice3

R- C. DESROCHERS,
! Secretary.Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, March 6, 1921.

rtf£ GUMPS —WATCH YOUR STEP[ S

Cron:

Cable tr....447% .
jj^tos to New York

- bank of7!

Sfi^i toe Bank of]TduT^e^hA,"eg?e: I
latlfvt inured

”i oureatfh £368-

”o’^tPUbIlc deporit 
ern'm^rt S.re8erVe Inci 

Th"ecurltlee di^ !^P°thli0nwe0efk

LF8 la'« aluk

t>OVNN ANP 'TELL ^ where he gets off-
Yhe EEH'T OH 'THIS olv 

AVOBE HUT— THIS î>OG kEMNEL- 
. A EHfcsT--Class Vioulvm"t 'V4EAJ/E A VJEB IK A JOINT LIKE tLi»— 
v WE CAM HAVE OLtT ^ ^ 
vL ?lkt- V----------

Z
6o- vu.VIEIL, WHERE VoU ,, ^

Going To Move to? / ' Woulon’T
where Too going /( Ut ANVboDV 
'TO 60? / HAKE A SVCkER.

V V l OUT OF ME- J

f never m\np-
VLL 60 ^OME

- .. leave it
WHERE- I'LL

- PLACE yv-------------- live-

i»icCEyi?Ht> eLeep 18 A

relcTw *A ^OF
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RALLY IN NEW YORK
LED BY OIL STOCKS

.

Record of Yesterday s Markets i DROP IN PRICES 
IN WHEAT PIT

WEEK-END TRADE 
IS ABOUT STEADY

kc. Six Dally. one Sun. 
*), 9c a word. Semi. 
Sunday, 15c agate line. V

I

TORONTO STOCKS a NEW YORK STOCKS
A. L. Hudson & Co. report -fluctuation» 

on the New York Slock Exchange y eater- 
day, with total sales, as follows :

Wanted—Males Ask. Bid. "
Abttlb... 43*4 43% Saw Mas... 13 
do. pr.. 88 ... do. pr.. (2 61

Am. Cyn. ... 30 S. Wheat... 180
60 do. pr

A. S. Bk.. 7 6% Span. R. 73% 78
do. pr.. 79 76 do. pr . 84 83

Atl. Sgr. 3114 30% St'l Can. 60% 59%
do. pr.. 50' ... do. pr

Barcelona 5% 5 T Bros p 7714 ...
Bra».... 33 32% Tdr. Ry. 6S 67
B. C. Fish 41 40 Trethe’y. 17 15
Bell Tel. ... 104 Tucketts 49 46
Burt F.N 106 104 do. pr.. S4 81
do. pr.. 106 104 t. City.. 46% 45

C. Bread 18 H W.C. F*r 125 120
do. pr.. 84% 83 Win Ry. 42% 41
^ Cd"1' 66 5? Banks
r F JTw fiô Comm'ce 189 188
Can SS 31 'so D<>”Vn.. 199 198
a?'Si9, 2L „ Hamilton ISO ...

Gdo. PBi.'.n3*ii! Sum 187

do. pr.. 98 .97 17 {77
Cdo ^r0' 87 85 Montreal 208 202
0.0. pr..... 85 Mnvn q «5

CanP' Balt “0 U1 • • 202 201
C bflrv 74 cê Stand'd. 203 201
do nr is ll Toronto. 188 ...

Conla^L" ,85 200 Union... 158 154

Con. Sm. 19 18 _ Loan, Tr., Etc.—
Con. Gas 137 136 c- L»nd- }33% 
Cr. Res.. 17 14 C. Perm 177 175
Cr. Nest \65 49 Col. Inv. ... 77
Det U.............  82 D. Sav.. .,6 70
Dome ..1800 1725 O.W. Pr. 140 ...
D. Can.. 30 28 Mom. P. 141 140
do. pr............ 80 H. & Et- 112 ...

D. Iron............ 72 V- Bank. ... 137
D.C. Cor 40% 40 'L. A C-. 119 ...
D. Tel... 82 80 Nat. Tr. 200 1 96
Dul. Sup... 14 O. Loan. 167 167
Ford M. 325 320 30 pc V ... 146
La Rose 21 19 T O. Tr.. 197
Macltay.. 72 71. }** Mt,f- •••
do. pr............ 63 Union T. ... 100

Maple L: 135 132 Bonds—
do. pr............ 99 C. Bread 84

Mox L.P 10 6 O. Loco. 89 88
Monarch. 65 ... D. Can............  90
do. pr.. 80 D. Iron.. 82 81

N.S. Car 6% 5% El. Dev.. 94 93
do. pr.. 25 23 Mex L.P ... 40

Nip. M.. 875 860 Penmans. 90 88
N. S. St'l. 40 37 Pt. Rico. ...
Ogilvie.............  200 Que. LH ... 62
do. pr............ 99% Rio Jan. 79 78

O. S. Pro. ... 63 Ster. C’l.
P. Burt. ... 31 Sao P...
do. pr.. 80 ... Span. R. 97

Penmans. 95 ... St'l Can. 95 93
Pt. Rico 41 43 W L, '25 95% 95
do. pr............  70 W L, '31 93 92%

Pro. P.. 102 96 W L, '37 97% 37%
do. pr.. 87 85% Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

Que. L.H 27 27 Vic., ’23. 97% 97%
Riordon. 120 118% Vic., ’24. 96% 96%

64 Vic., '27. 97% 97%
Vic.. '33. 93% 98%
Vic., '34. 95% 95

65 Vic., '37 . 99 % 99%

Ask. Bid.Equipment, Motor and Food Issues Share in Upturn To
wards Close of Trading—Earlier Market Was Under 
Fressure With Some Sharp Losses Recorded.

a :Winnipeg Reports Declines of 
Nearly Three Cents—Cash 

Situation Strong.

Lack of Buying Power Is Evi-1 Spring Lambs Sell High, and
All Small Stuff Remains 

Firm.

-IGENT PERSON may .... 
1 monthly corresponding foe 
: $15 to $25 weekly in f

'

Shirea. High. Low. Cl. Chg!
1.200 A.-Chaim. .,36 35% 35% — %

400 A. A. Chem. 49% 49% 49% — u
8.100 A. B. sugar 44 41% 42% -fl%

300 A. B. Mag.. &6% 55% 56% +1%
1.200 Am. Can. .. 28% 28% 29% 1 %

700 A. Car. & F.122 121% 122
100 A. Cot. Oil.. 21%...................
xOO A.H. & L. p 44%................... _ 14

4.200 A. Int. Corp. 43 11% 42% — %
1.200 Am. Loco. . 86% 85% 86% 4. %
3,400 A. S. & Ref. 40% .39% 40 — %
1.100 A Steel F.. 40 1 29% 30 — %
3.900 Am. Sugar . 98 91 92% -fl%
5.300 A. Sum. T.. 80% 70% 80% 7
2.300 A.
3,500 A

dent, and Bulls’ Moraledo. tiaJes.97>r.* .

National Press Bureau"
I

Is Weakened.■■cr. 92New York, March 17.—The stock mir- 
ut was under occasional selling pressure 
"juv many leaders recording extreme 
IseUnw of one to four points, while sev- 
r^ior the speculative issues suffered to 
a greater degree.

' Much lost ground was recovered lator 
the support accorded favorites in tne 

"11 Mulpmei.t, motor and food division# 
pVatu-es of the rebound embraced Gen. 
«rai Âephalt. Mexican Petroleum, Gei- 
irai Electric, Studebaker, Chandler and 
American Sugar. .

Atlantic Gulf, Issues were again th- 
Jlsturblng element, both In com- 

.and ' preferred, shares establishing 
low records In connection witii 

which dealt mainly With the corn- 
attempts at financial rehabilita-

scntatlve rails, heaviness wan shown by 
Reading and Pennsylvania.

Rally Was Ephemeral.
In general the day’s movement Indi

cated that the recent rally rested largely 
on technical considerations, such as might 
logically result from an over-extended 
short position. Sales amounted to 825.- 
OCO shares.

Eliminating the money market, which 
repeated the easier trend of the previous 
day, development.) of the session offered 
little ncentl-e for a resumption Of con
structive effort. For example, price ad
vances by independent steel producers 
were offset by another very substantial 
increase, in the number of Idle freight 
curs.

Mixed conditions ruled In the broader 
and more active bond market. Liberty 
Issues, were firm, but some of the domes
tic ra:ls and foreign wax flotations 
disposed to react. Total'sales, par value, 
aggregated $11,350,000.

OPERATOR
ton in the city.'"sr^g
. ■•.•r.TS'SSrSi

all next week. Make iïî 1 
this week. Call at *
office now. Ask for 
tiers.

Winnipeg, March 17.—The futures mar
ket today ws.s inclined to be weak after 
a firm opening, apparently suffering from 
a lack rf speculative and outside buving, 
and was easily depressed on any bear
ish news. A) declines of 2%c and 2%c, 
considerable quantities were picked up 
by bfg houses.

Jn contrast to the futures market, ihe 
Cush situation showed relatively strong, 
and there was an excellent dem-an.l. and 
premiums from %c to lc better than 
Wednesday. The volume of turnover 
not large, owing to the light offerings, 
tne belief being that big 
the head of the lakes are controlled by 
producers, who continue go show no in
clination to 
bushel. ’v

In the coarse grain market there was 
little trading, all prices being lower. Oats 
closed %c to %c lower, barley %c to 
%c tower, flax l%c lower, and rye l%c 
lower.

Chicago, March 17.—Signs of exhaus
tion of buying power led to a stampede 
to unload on the part of holders in the 
wheat market today, and caused prices 
to crumble. The close was nervous at 
l%c to 3%c net lower, with March $1.57 
to $1.57% and May $1.48 to $1.48%. Corn 
lost %c to l%c and cats %c to lc to 
l%c. Provisions gained .20c to 30c.

It was evident from the outset that 
new incentives were needed to .bring 
about any decided progress for bulls in 
the wheat market. Gossip was current 
that an embargo against Importation 
of agricultural products Into the United 
States had been decided on by Presi
dent Harding, but no confirmation ap
peared to be forthcoming and a mod
erate upturn which had taken place in 
values failed to last. Then renewal of 
misgivings concerning thé industrial 
outlook attracted notice, and so, too, 
did lack of any urgent export demand. 
It was at this stage that selling asçribel 
to an elevator interest weakened the 
morale of the hulls, and left the market 
bare of buying orders except from 
shorts who happened to be In a position 
to collect profits.

Corn and oats were firmer early with 
wheat, but quickly went lower when 
wheat started down-grade.

Somé export business in lard had a 
stimulating effect on the provisions 
market. Besides, fresh porte loins were 
selling at the highest price of the year.

5 eeterday’s market was merely a clean 
up for the week, lew than 200 fresh cattle 
being on sale, and «there 
change» of note, 
hold tseady, and there is 
optimism

— %

were no price 
The market continue» to

a good deal of 
Unless weStar 4. 

man- I as to. thè futui^è.
Memo h y Tun <>n Monday, which
seems unlikely, w* look for a good trade 
the early part of next week. -
stronJi 6 em^1J atult' the calf market is 
stronger veal selling up to $13.50
._ L . they have to be mijrhlv eoo.i
lSg^frSSi ‘lu® toriICie’' Medlu,m vcal "ls «511
112 so 1 ,15> common veal, $10 t ,
$12 50 and grassers. $5 to $6 cwt.
re^mt^vSi?s ®"d Jamb‘';' wlth nominal 
receipts yesterday, choice aradn-fe-d lambs
«mngelIÏS I'™!, *13'50 with
ira m sh&de ,n0Te money. Choice
$9 50 f i h p are aelllnK - from $8.50 to

Safe. VR.. -6% 6% 6%— %
Tel. & T.102 101% 102 ...

3.400 Am. To». ..116% 114 115 — 1%
4.900 Am. Wool. . 66% 64 65% 4-1
1.900 Anaconda .. 38 37% 38 + %
1.600 Atchison ... 81% .81 81%— %

71,600 A.G. & W.I. 34 30% 82% — 1%
13,400 Bald. Loco.. 87% 86 86% — %
2,300 Balt. AO.. 33% 32% 33 — %
3,800 B. Steel “B" 55% 56 66% ...
2.100 B. R. T. ... 14% 13% 14 ....

100 Butte & S... 11% ..................
100 Cal. Pack. . 59%................... — %

7.400 Cal. Petrol.. 43' 40% 42% 4-2%
600 Can. Pac. .,114 113% 114
800 Cen. Leath. 39% 38% 39

22.800 Chand. M. . 79 
800 Ghes. & O. . 58%

1,700 C..M. & S.P. 25%
1.100 do. pfd. .. 38%

ited—Female.
on

S FOR HOME WORK—Wi
.dmikutoSOÊ,8,tt°enr;th^4t

jssary, disUnce im"at,b 4 
ly no canvassing, yarn ,S 
irticulars 3c stamp. -arn * 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

■.vas
roost 
mon 
new 
rumors 
pany’s
“^w Haven was another weak feature, 

•ailing at a new minimum for the cur
rent movement, tc the accompaniment 
,f reports wl ich bore on the question of 
receivership. Among the more repre

stocks held at

Dept, ’i let go at less than $2 a
"

ten Wanted. • — % S.&TJF
57—-, 4««i
‘•^•47 ™2*„7“

The hog market has been steady 
week at $14.2o f.o.b., and $15.25 fed

Market Note
. ^he United Farmers sold two baby, 
beeves weighing 920 and 830 lbs., apiece. 
day*12 Pen ewt” tbe highest price for ihe

-
were

•Write for list of llriea and 
ars. Earn $2500 to $10,0(9) , 
r demand for men. inox 
r experienced, city or tr**

'McSaJeSmen S Tr- As«n’-'

— %

75% 78% +2% 
58% 58% —1 
25 25% — %

, _ STM- 38% ...”
2,500 C..R.I. & P. 25% 25% 25% — % 
4,200 Chile Cop. . 10% 10% 10% ... .

900 Chino Cop. . 21 20% 20% — %
1,000 Coca-Cola .. 21% 21 21 — %

700 Col. Gae. .. 59 58% 59 —1%
9,000 Col. Gram. . 7% 6% «%....

100 Con. Gas .. 81 ..............................
4.700 Corn Pro. .. 72% 71% 72 — %

900 Cosden .. .. 28 27% 27%— %
13.400 Cru. Steel . 88% 86% 87%..........
1.900 C. C. Sugar. 24% 23 24 4-1%

100 Dome M. ... 15%................... — £
2.300 Erie ................ 12% 11% 12 — %
1.300 4p„ 1st pr. 19 18 18% — %
3,800 Farm Play.. 68 66 % 67%___2%

200 Freeport T.. 17 16% 16
4.400 G.,W. & W. IV l1/* 1

62,000 G. Asphalt . 56% 52% 56% +4%
500 Gen. Cigars. 60 ................... +1%
600 Gen. Elec. .134% 132% 134% +3% 

20,300 Gen. Mot. .. 13% 12% 13% I %
2.700 Goodrich ...36% 36 36 — %
2,000 Gt. Nor. pr. 74% 72% 72% —1%,

200 G.N. O. ctfs. 31% 31% 31% — % 8 
300 G. State Sti. 30% 29% 29% ...
700 Houston O.. 66% 65% 66% — %

9.900 Hppp Mot. .14% 13% 14% _ yt
100 II. central . 87%................... ...
600 Insp. Coip. . 33% 32% 32%__  Ü

1,300 Inv. Oil .... 18% 18% 18% — %
2,100 Int. Nickel . 14% 14% 14%__  %
2.100 Int. Paper . 56% 56 56% 4- %
1.400 K. City S. . 23 22% 22% — %
4,000 K. Sp. Tire. 40% 39% 40% + %
6.900 Key. Tires . 15% 14%, 14% — %
1.100 Ken.. Cop. . 17% 17% 17% + %

300 Lehigh V. . 61 ... ... T ”
% 53 63 .....
% 23% 23% + %

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.81 to $1.81%, close 

$1.78%; July, open $1-69%, close $1.67%.
Oats—May, open 48%c, close 43%c; 

July, open 60%c, close 49%c.
Barley—May, open 79%c, close 78%c 

bid; July, ci ore 76 %c.
Flax—May, open $1.77, Close $1.76; July, 

open $1.81, close $1.80.
Rye—May, close $1.67.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—N- . 1 northêre, 

northern, $1.83%; Nd. 3 northern, 
$1.79%: No. 4, $1.72%; No. 5, $1.64%; No. 
6, $1.48%: feed, $1.38%; track, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.86%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 47%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
43%c; extra No. 1 feed. 43%c; No. 1 feed, 
41%c; No. 2 feed, 38%c; track, 47%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 83c; No. 4 C.W., 
71 %c; rejected, 60c; feed, 69%c; track, 
78%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.73; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.69; No. 3 <C.W„ $1.44; condemned, 
$1.41; track $1.73.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.56.

local market ignores
NEW YORK ACTIVITY

MINES ARE IRREGULAR
AND GENERALLY EASIER

all
!

ictors. With sonre irregularity, the mining 
market had an easier undertone yester
day, altho there was not sufficient busi
ness to really make any serious inroads 
cn p-ices. jThe day’s transactions 
amounted to about the same as that of 
Wednesday, with the only volume of 
transactions of importance in Keora-

Keora opened at 17%, and, with sales 
of 20.000 shares, the price reacted to 10, 
In the bigger stocks there was a weak 
undertone to McIntyre, which sold down 
to 193. " Mining Corporation was also 
heavy undei a fair amount of liquida
tion. and dropped to 90.

With then, exceptions, the market w.ti 
fairly steady, and there was a slight l ise 
in V. N. T., which carried the Stock to 

■ 2u. Nipisaing was aJso stronger, chang
ing hands at 8.75.

In the oils, there was a little business 
in Vacuum Gas and Ajax, the former be
ing somewhat firmer than recently.

After the strength In the New York 
market yesterday, there Was some dtsan-NALD. Chiropractor im "

St. Consultation and apln3 : polatment expressed at the action of the 
a Lady attendant. w { £tock vn the Toronto Exchange, prices,

if anything, in most issues, being lower 
than the previous day. Trading 
quite inactive, and only in 
Steel and oi.c or two other speculative 
l«suea did Llia volume of trading amount 
to anything worth while. The Brewei iua 
.■•tateir.ent, t ltho not of large local in
fluence, had the effect of helping to 
frame sentiment In regard to present 
conditions, and this did not help bullish 
sentiment.

Papers were inactive and less strong 
than they were on the previous day. 
Prasllian lost Its recent gain, and Mac- 
kay was dull and easy. General Electric 
sold (town lower on realizing sales.

Bonds were quite active in some of the 
issues, but the demand was filled with
out advances. The war loans? except 
1926, were, if anything, easier, Bank 
mares were traded in for small lots at 
steady prices. 1

general sales
Rice * Whaley’s sales 

nlg>h>t were as follows :
Sutcher»—4, 1230 lbs., $9.75; 2, 1820 lb* 

$0; 1-, 930 lbs., $8.86; 1, 6JO lb*.. $9■ !
hw ’is"- ’•'607;-o2’ih108°1-b^" ,8-50:’ 2- S»1’

Ï. £• ’i.’"1 "Yfe £.=■,«
I» 7VlbS," r710 lbs.. 17; 2, 850
M’75,’,.1’ 810 ‘b?’'87’?0'' 8- 950 lb*.. $7.60 ;

880 7b»., $9.u0; 1, 840 lbs., $7.50
$8 25- Mm h 100.°o *7' 1. 840 lbs,
|s.2o, 1, 870 lbs., |8.2o.

1050 i'b*., 48.50; 1, 1080 lb
^L°0:iai’ ,7: 7- 1140 lbs., $7; 1,'
lto Ï?'.’ Sii L 109.° lbs- $7: 1. 1069
l™1. $•« 7* 750 lbs., $2.50; 1, 1100 lb»
Îa‘l0'7n1'lb34l).il>?« ,8'25: 7. 1020 lb».. $«.•;
7000 lb»., $8. ’ 1 ’ 1340 1U« ' $».-0; j,

ih6 a?f’t ,8’50: 2‘ M5 Ibe 
18.75 2, 16o lbs., $8.50.
. 4- 76 5 lb»., $12; 12, 100
6, 1-00 lbe., (IS; l, iyo ibe 
$13.26; 3, 110 lbe., $18.60.
• —h 760 lb*., $16.50; 6, 180 lb*.
$9.50; 1, 230 lbe., $17; 1, 200 lbe 116- 2 770 lb»., $16; 2. 185 It».,' $15°; L180 lbs!

weekly letter reVieeS
up to last night, submitted the following 

:. Oholee heavy steer*. $lu.5o * 
$11.60; choice butohere, $9.60 to $10; good 
blltchcrs, $6.60 -to $9; medium butener*. 
}J*IJ to $8.25; common butohera, $b.7b to 
$7.o0; choice cows, $7.50 to $8; g<xxi cowa 
$7 to $7.50; medium oow«, $6.25 to $6.7u•
• cowe' I**60 to $5; cannera, $2.50 to
$2.75; choice heavy bulle, $6.50 to $7
butcher bulla, $6.76 to $6.76; bologna hulls,' 
heavy, $5 to_$5.o0; veal calves, choice light 
weight, $14.50 to $15.50; medium lignt
weight, $13 to $14; common light weigjM.,
$11 to $12; heavy fat calves, $8 to $io 
fXmiZno’n.<^^avy calvee» 96 to $8; choice 
lambs, $iy.60 to $14; cull lambs, $6 to $i', 
choice sheep, $8.6-0 to $8; medium, $6 to 
$7; heavy fat, $6.60 to $7.60; hog$, feu anu 
^iTbo”1, ^16e60? off care, $15.2J to

The United Farmers sold,
Jobs, the following:

Butcher

192

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

as reported lastn.86%; No. 2

Dancing. wad 
Dominion

pssat
hoa, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
logan. Telephone Gerrard 
[ Falrvlew boulevard. j

Fbbdai"- March 14th. TWsr srK’vffsHt to Allen Theatre, part? 
Pavla, principal. **

.

Butter Is Holding Firm, But 
Eggs Ease Off a Bit.

lbe..

% J,:70

86 1® little in the wholesale produce 
of an outstanding nature, prices 

In all lines being fairly well maintained. 
Eggs are inclined to ease off a little more. 
Butter le holding steady and outside of 
these there is np particular feature.

*79 There
ket78

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, March 17.—Wheat—No. 2 

hard, $1.69% to $1.63; No. 1 mixed, $1.63.
Com—No. 2 yellow. 67%c to 68c; No. 

3 mixed, 62%c to 63>%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 42%c to 43%c; No. 

3 white, 41c to 42c.
Rye, none. Barley, 66c to 79c; timothy 

seed, $4 to $6.60; clover seed, $14 to $30.
Pork, nominal; lard, $11.45; riba; $11 

to $12.

Licenses. TO URGE BUILDING 
OF T.N.O. FEEDER

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
Wholesale Price*. 
..$4 00 to $6 60 
.. 4 00

4 25
5 00

. --J Jbî., $13; 
$12; 8, 115 lbs..Fruits—

r*d26a2 Toan^ana California oranges ....
Lemona, case, Messina . 

do. California ...............
Grapefruit, Florida, case.,,.
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ............
do. Spies, ungraded

barrel ............ ..
do. Greenings ..... 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00'
do, Russets, barrel .......... 3 50
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag. In small 
Lota

Rogers..............
do. pr.. 94 90

Rus. M.C 60 ...
do. pr.. 60

4 75
5 00NORTHERN POWER CO.

HAS FAVORABLE YEAR
6 60OIL, OIL 4 60 6 00

< per£°n*u:tln0 on Geologist. 
Building, Toronto. VT.ijj TORONTO SALES

... X
... 6 26 
... 4 00

\$ BO
>66Delegation of Mining -ant 

Business Men Waits on 
Government Today.

At the annual meeting of the Northern 
Ontario Light & Power Co., Ltd., gro.ii 
earning* tor the year 1920 of $909,427.65 
«ere shown an increase of $74,301.54. 
Operating expenses increased In greater 
mtlo, being almost 16 per cent, in excess 
of 191e.. and the net percentage increase 
was consequently reduced to somewhat 
over j% per cent. After payment of 
bond interest and other charges, includ
ing preference dividend, and the trans
fer of»„a quarter-million to reserve, the 
surplus shows a decrease of 14% per 
cent., at $559.983.80.

President David Fasken pointed out 
toat the franchise for light and power 
for the town of Cochrane has been sold 
lo the municipality on satisfactory terms. 
Ah additional $120,006 pair of Victories 
was added A«r the company’s holdings.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AÇJD GRAIN.
Minneapolis, March 17.—Flour, 6c to 25c 

higher; carload lots, family patents, 
quoted $8.80 to $9 a barrel in 98 -ground 
cotton sacks; shipments. 47,868 barrels; 
bran, $23.

Wheat—Cash No.

- %
200 Lack. Stl. .. 63 
200 L. Ru.b. & T. 23
100 L. V». Bis. . 35%.....................................

3,400 Loews .. ..18 17% 18 + %
300 Men. Mar. . 12% 12% 12% — u
500 do. pfd. 60% 49% 60% 4- %

38,200 Mex. Petrol.147% 144 146% 4, %
200 Miami Cop.. 17%
800 Mid. Steel . 30%

1,700 Mis. Pac. .. 18% 18

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
43% 48% 43%

... 30% ...

en
70Abitibi ..

Atl. Sugar.. 31 
Barcelona .. 5
Brazilian .. 33%
Cement .... 58 

do. pref... 92 
Can, Bread. 17%
Can. S.S.... 31

do. pref... 66%
C. P. R.......... 131
Con. Gas.... 136% ... 136
Contagas .. 200 
F. N. Burt. 105
Ford ............... 320
Gen. Elec... 114% ... 112% ...

do. pref,.. 97%...............................
Mackay .... 71% 72 71% 72
Maple Leaf. 132 .................................
Ont. S. Prod 66 .................................
Porto Rico.. 43 .................................
Riordon .... 118%
Span. R......... 73 ... ...................
Steel corp.. 40% 40% 40% 40%
S. B. pref... 77%...............................
Twin City.. 45 ... .-. ...

Banks A I
Commerce.. 188%.., ...................
Dominion .. 197% 198% 197% 198% 
Hamilton 
Montreal
Koyaj ............  201% ...
Imperial ... 186
Nat. Trust.. 196 ...

Bond
Sao Paulo.. 78 ... .

War Leans—
1931 ................. 92% ... .
1926 ..........
1937 ..........

Vlcto.-le

4 50
135

10;
33 349

.... 1 16 1 361 northern, $1.55% to 
*1,61%; March, $1.42%; May, $1.42%. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 63c to 54c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37 %c to 37 %c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.73 to $1.76. -

to the trade, on 
track» ... 

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ........................ . 2 60

Onions home-grow*. per
100-lb. sack* . /..........

do. Sp-a-nleh, large case 
do. small case 

Turnips, bag ..
Carrots, bag ...
Beets, bag *...
Parsnips, bag .
Cabbage, per barrel ....
Celery, California

l(f do.
A large deputation of mining and busi

ness men and others interested in the 
progirees of the mining industry Will wait 
on the government at Parliament Build
ings at 11 a.m. today. The railway which 
the government is being urged to con
struct, will cost only $36,000 per mile. 
It will open up three great mineral areas 
now largely inaccessible. In these areas 
there is also much valuable. timber. It 
is estimated that tbe timber, which can 
be saved, will meet the entire cost of the 
line construction and will carry the road 
until the many new mines reach the 
producing stage.

...... 1 10 1 16'30% '30% 1 $ 

18% .....
1,000 Norf. & W.. 96% 96% 96% — %

400 N. En. & S. 59%................... ...”
; 200 N.Y. Air B.. 77 ...

‘ 4,100 N. Y. Cen. . 69% 68%
21,600 N. H. & H. 16% 14%
6.500 North. Pac.. 80% 78%
1.800 Okla. Prod. .3% 3%

11.500 P.-Am. Pet. 71% 69%
17.200 Pen. R. R. . 37 35%

900 People’s Gas 40% 39%
19.200 Pierce-Ar. . 28% 27% 28 

900 P. & W. Va. 26% 26%
100 P. Stl. Car. 87 ... .

2.300 Punta Sug. . 48% 46%
ItiO Pullman Co. 106 ...

1.500 Pure Oil ... 33% 33
700 Pitts. Coal . 69 58
600 Ray Cons . 12% 12

9.300 Reading . . 89%' 67% 67% —
600 Replog. stl. 24 ................................ ...

4.700 i-tepifb. Stl.. 67% 66 , 66 — %
5,000 Royal Dutch 63% 621% 63% + %
2.800 Seare-Roe. .77 76 76%............
3.300 Sinclair Oil. 23 22% 22% — %
6.200 South. Pac.. 74% 73% 74 — %
2.200 South. Rly. . 21% 20% 20% — %
1.700 St.L. & S.F. 21% 21% 21% — %
2.100 Stromherg . 34% 32% 33%..........

900 St.L. & S.W. 28 27 % 27% — %
50.500 Studebaker . 67% 63% 66% +2%

8.500 Texas Co. . 41 % 41
4,400 T. Coal & O. 2V . 24’

600 Texas Pac. . 21% 20% 20% — %
13.000 Toil). Prod. . 51% 48% 49%—2%

2.700 Union Pac..US' 116% 117% — %
8.100 V. R. Stores 52% 49% 50% —1

6«<r^U. 6. Atco.. 68% 67% (!S — 1,1
900 U.s. Fd. Pr. 21% 21 2t% + %

4.300 Unir. Frt. .104% 101% 103%..........
7.100 U. S.-Rnb. . 70 68% 69% + %

16.000 U. S. Steel. . 80% -80% 80%— V.
500 do. pfd. ..109% ...' ... ....

3.700 Utah Cop. . 49% 49% 19% — %
12.700 Vanadium . 30% 26 2S% —2M

600 V. I.. Chem. 32% 32 32 — %
700 'Vabash “A” 20 191.; 10%__ -u

- ‘f W’stingh’se . 47% 46% 47% — %
a.80fl .. illys-.O. 8% ;t? ^ 1 ™

- Total sales, 953,400 shares.

+1

10"iô% "ai
6 66% ...
1 131 181%

IT OF RAILWAYS AND 
IALS, CANADA. |i

LND SHIP CANAL, 
lection No. 5.

93 2 7690
20 60 1 76 

6 00 
3 25 
0 60

13 0 0CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.,'standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: *

—1500196 001
45 .104 50

~l£ 751 0*85 
0 90
: 30

:e to Contractors. 76100 among otherPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

85
20DNDERS, addressed to the 

uid marked “Tender for 
Welland Ship Canal’’ will 
this office until 12 o’clock ' 

sday, April 5, 1921. ThA, v 
irk under this contract 
Iging.
and other plant which are 
e employed on this wont

n. dd’y jefistered in Canada New York, March J7.—Coal Age today 
f the filing of this tender says :

Shai'whave beeu For the first time since last December 
ua alter the filing of the ■: the rate of production recovered slightly 

, 4 In the week ended March 5. THe tot U
icatlons and form of con- ,4 ontptit is estimated by the geological 
tereti into can be seen on survey at 7,406,000 net tons, an increase 
aate at the office of too • rf 160.000 tons compared with the pre- 
ri 0, the Department cf v. ceding holiday week, but 83,000 tons less 
Canals, Ottawa, and at tne than the week ended Feb.
"P”'?1' if1 charge, Welland®» Kill-time week.
• Catharines, Ontario. , ' Rumbles of impending wage readjuat- 
ins and specifications may a meats are heard from the coal fields. Re- 
>m the Department on the (Lotion of wages In many other lines,
1 eum fifty dollars. To «nd the decline in living costs have open- 
lerers this amount will be ? ed the question of lower mine wages, 
tne return of the above Insws Spot Jplces were depressed in the week 

■f faded March 16, as shown by The C01J 
Age Index, wi.ich dropped to 98, a decline 
of two points from the preceding week. 
Increasing anxiety of eastern producers 
to move coal In the face of an Inactive 
mmfcet caused this decline.

Production of anthracite for the first 
leek of March, altho larger 
desk of Washington's birthday, amount

in' fd to 1,917,000 net tons, or 4.6 per cent, 
ihort if the week ended Feb. 19, the last 
full-time per.od. Some uncertainty yet 
refs lets In the fnatter of company sche
dule* domestic coal for April. As yet 
liut one large shipper has announced a 

ring reduction of GO cents on family 
is«, the otiiers standing firm on winter 
toe*. Independent quotations are now 

oil a level with company figures, and *n 
tome Instances these prices have been 
lhaded to keep mines running.

NEW YORK CURB.
! New York, March 17.—Tradng on the 

•leurb waa steady and without 
ifplcuous movements all day. 
a'vcre In the greatest denmnd, with the 

SWIictiTlLy centred about Carlb Syndicate, 
w whfch hovernti between 6% and 6%. Mar- 

.acaibo brought 23%, Heavy buying and 
.t welting failed to exert any great changes 

Ron Bureka-Croeeus

% .................... 1. 920 lbs., $12; 1, 830 lbs.,

lbs., 19.76; 1, '950 lbe., 39.60; 2, 700 lbs.,
I-!. L 910.Jbe ’ ,8’60; 2- 730 lb».. 18.60; 1,
6i° Jbn, 38.50; V 680 lb»., 38.50; 1, 1110 
lb»., $8.60; 4, 1C00 it)»., $8.75; 1, 1060 lb*.. 
$8.75; 2, 810 lbe., $8; 1, 710 lb* $8* 3
fiS0 ,7’S0: 880 lhs- $7.60; 2, 68Ù
lb*., $7.26; 2, 600 lbe., $7; 1, 660 Ibe., $ii. 
Ck>,w»-L mo lbe., 19; 1, 1470 lb.„ $9; 1. 
1820 lbe., 38.50; 1, 1200 lb»., *8.26; 1, 1190 
ihs., |8; L 1140 lbs., $8; 1, 1060 lb»., «»,
2, 1280 lbs., 18; 8, 1030 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1090 
lbe., $7.60; 2, 1000 lbe., $7.26; 2, 1160 lb* 
$6.76; 1, 1060 lb*., $8.76; 1, 1110 lb».. $6.

Bidls—1, 950 lbe., $8; 1, 770 lbs., 16.60; 
1. 760 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1760 lb»., $*.60.

Lambs—Choice, $14 to $14.60; good, $12 
to $18; culls, $6 .to $8. ^

Sheep—Choice, $9 to $9.60; heavy, $8 t’o 
$8; culls, $2 to $4.

C alvei—Choice, *17 to $18; good, $14 
to $16; common, $9 to $12.

McDonald & HalHgan report a few of 
their sale» yesterday as follows: "6 iteert, 
toll» lbe., $10.26; 21, 22,380 lb»., $9; 4. 
8820 lbe., 811.25; 3, 2860 lbe., 37.10, and » 
others, 2960 lbs., at $7.30.

Fred Beiley, during the week, handled 
about 80 cattle. Mr. Bailey sold hi* oowe 
froen $6.26 to |ï, with one load- at $8.60, 
a number, of baby beeves at $10. and same 
at $*.60, with grass oowe selling at $6.60.

Wheat-
Mar. ... 159% 160% 156% 157% 199
May ... 151% 162% 147% 148

Rye—
May ... 139 140% 137% 137%
July ... 118 119% 116% 117%

Corn-
May ... 69% 69% 68% 68% 69%
July ... 71% 72 70% 70% 71%
Sept. ... 72% 72% 72% 72% ...
Mar. ... 66 66 65% 65% ...

Oats—
May ... 43% 43% 42% 42% 43%
Jub’ ^.. 44% 44’4 43% 43% 44%

May ... 20.60 20.90 20.60 20.80 20.60
Lard—

May ... 11.55 11.80 11.55 11.70 11.60
July ... 11.92 12.12 11.90 11.12 11.85

Riba-
May ... 11.35b 11.50 11.32 11.47 11.25
July ... 11.60 11.80 11.60 11.80b 11.57

8 0000
-1% $11.1,0 ;Hide* and Skins.

John Hallani, 17 East Front street, last 
night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c a lb., calfskin» 7c, kip 7c, country" 
butcher 7c, horeehldek $3.

Wool.
• Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c ; 

medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 16c to 17c 
a pound.

151%

139%
118%

— %Coal Production Increasing ;
Wage Reductions Talked

+ -%Feeder to T-N.O.
The proposed line wfll be/a feeder to 

the T. & N.O. Railway, owned by the 
government, and thanks to the mines, 
the only paying line (h Ontario outside 
of the Canadian "Pacifie. .

The development of three new mining 
districts within easy distance of Toronto 
will add greatly to the wealth of the 
pi evince, while a large number of men 
will in the meantime find work In the 
construction camps.

Two or more members of the city 
council .will jein the deputation, which 
meets the government today, The presi
dent of the board of trade and

525
2 33 — %

59 - %
13 ..........

25
Loan

Butter and Eggs Wholesale.2
Wholesale price» to the retail trade:
Egg

New-laid ...............
Select» ....................

Butter—
Creamery Prints .. .................... 57c
Fresh-made .. ............... .. 69c
Bakers .................................. .. 3*5 c

Alfalfa bay is quoted at $35 
extra . choièe, 
seconde.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on
reported

1180
S206 4

.. 42c to 43c 

.. 46c to 46c1
' 10

»
e to 6O0 

to 60c 
to 40c 

per ton for 
and from $28 to $30 for

$1,00019, the latest

$2U!Imany
other men prominent in mercantile and 
manufacturing bus.ness will also attend.

$1,000
97% 97% 97% 97% $32.000
95

BOARD OF TRADE41% fresh ahd cured meats a* 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 36c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 43c;
cooked hams, 58c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 
trpeciai, 54c to 56c;
38c; boiled liam, 55c

Green Meats—Rolls. 32c to 36c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $86 ; 

cut or family back, $19; for name back, 
bonele >s, $j3 to $54; pickled rolls, $46 to 
$58; mette pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—JUong clears, In tons, 
26c L j 2jc; In cases, 27 toe to 2S toe; clear 
bellies. 30 toe to 2*1 c; fat backs, 22c to 
24c.

4-
HON. SMEATON WHITE

GOES ON STEEL BOARD
98% 98% $4,050

................... $4,350
96 96% $62,100
97% 97% $46,000 
98 98% $65,700
95 95% $17-200
99% 99% 117,500

98% ... 
1923 '................. 97% ...
1922

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.89%.
No. 2 northern, $1.83%
No. 3 northern. $1.79%.
No. 4 heat. $1.72%.

Manitoba Oats fin Store Fort William)
No. 2 C.W., '47%c.
No. 3 C.W., 13%c.
Extra No. 1 food. 43%c.
No. 1 feed, 41%c.
No. 2 feed, 38%c.

Manitoba Barley fin Store Fort William).
No. 3 C W., 83c.
No. 4 C.V.. 71%c.
Rejected, 60c.

American Corn (Track Toronto. Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat ( F.o>b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 tipring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.65 to $J.V0.

(According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $155 to $1.65. t . .

Barley (Accoromg to Freights Outside) 
Malting. 80c to 85c.

"Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags. Toronto: $8,50. bulk 
seaboard. _ ...

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights,
- Included).

9 G1924
bank cheque on a char- 
Canada for the sum ot 
le payable to the order uf ■ / r 
If Railways and Canals, 
ly each tender, $130,000 00 & 

will be forfeited if the ,
B declines entering int» ; 
e work at the rates stated . 
ihmltted.
bus sent In will be return- 
sectlve contractors whose 
accepted.

of the successful tendeixy 
security, or part security, 

filment of the contract to

1927 . . 97% 97 
. 98% 98 
. 93% ...
. 99% ...

cottage rolls, 36c to 
to 68c.1983

At a directors’ meeting of Steel of 
Canada yesterday afternoon the regular 
diviclendB of 1% per cent, were declared 
on both common and preferred stock.

Hon. Smeutbn White of Montréal was 
elected to the board, vice the late Mr. 
Whitten.

1934
1937 . short

TO START STORING EGGS.STANDARD STOCKS
Ask. Did.

Ottawa. March 17.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—The chief feature of In
terest to report Is that one large firm at 
leaet has commenced storing. In the 
most of cases official quotations remain 
unchanged, but there is somei shading of 
prices. There are very few States eggs 
on the market at present, and home pro
duction is meeting the consumptive de
mand. Toronto easy, dealer» claim they 
are paying 31c to 32c f.o.b. country; 
jobbing prices unchanged. Montreal 
easy; fairly active; straight gathered 
jobbing, 40c to 42c; some firms paying 
33c to 34c f.o.b. country. New York cur
rent extra firsts. 30%c to1 32c; firsts, 29c 
to 31c; April storage* packed extra firsts. 
33c to 33%ci firsts, 32c to 32%c.

than in the
Ask. Bid-

Gold— W. Tree. 5% 4%
Atlas ... 27 18 Silver—
Argonaut 35 ... Adaiiac . .
Baldwin. 3 ... Bailey... 3% ’4%
Bost. Ck 10 ... Beaver... 38% 37%
Dome .L. ... 3 Ch. Fer.. 9% 7
Dome ..18.00 17.00 Coniagos 200
Eldorado % Cr. Res.. 17

Gold Rf ... 3 Gifford.. 1% 1
Holly C.. 673 670 Gt. Nor. 3 1%
Hunton.. 10 8 Hargrave 1% 1%
Inspitin,. ... 2% Lorrain.. 2 ... \
Keora .. 16 15% La Rose. 21% 20
Ktt-k. 1m. 61 48 McIC. D. 20 lli
L. Shore 118 115 Min. Cor 99 «0
M’lntyre 195 193 Nipls’g.. 900 $75
Monet*.................  11 Ophir ...
Newray. 7 6% Stl. Leaf
Porc. V. 21 20 Timlsk’g ... 24%
P Crown ... 20 Trethe’y. IS 16
P. Imp... % % York Ont 1
P. Tied................  1 Roches’r. 8
Preston. 3% 3% 011 and Ga
Skead .. 66 50 Ajax ?.. 30 26
Schum’r. 25 24% Eureka... 22
Teck-H.. 10 9 RockwM ...
T. Krlst. 7% 6% Petrol .. 35 27
W.D Con 6% 6% Vac. Gas... 15

Total saileb, 46,625.
Silver, 65%c.

IRREGULAR MARKET
FOR MONTREAL ISSUES

l Dard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tub», 21 toe to 
22c; pails, 25c Lo 25 to v ; prints, 2tfc tc 
2»c; shortening,, tierces, 14c to 14toe per 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ....

Chèqse—
New large ....
Twins ...................
u* J tlarge) ...

Maple- -syrup—

v M

ep MONTREAL STOCKSMontreal. March 17.—In a dull market 
on the local etock exchange today, Brew
eries was active and strong"1n the early 
trading, but tailed to hold, and, after 
selling at 38c. slipped to 36%, rallying at 
the close to 37%, down %-point net. The 
market was irregular, with ... 
gain than losses in the list. The 
with one exception, were steady.
Spanish issues, tho traded in to only a 
slight extent, were up a fraction each. 
Lauf-eritlde was strong. Price Bros, void 
a bfaard lot at 210, down 45 points from 
the previous last board lot sale.

Substantial gains were made by Do
minion Glass preferred, up 2% points, at 
82% i Dominion Bridge, up 1%, to 80; 
and Steel of Canada up a point, at 60.

Bonus were again neglected and were 
without deflu'te trend to prices. Total 
sales ; Listed, 7967; bonds, $90,900.

PROHIBIT GRAIN TRADING.
St, Paul, Minn., March 17.—With only 

minor amendments, the jjllnnesota 
ate today passed the house bills prohibit
ing trading in grain futures and declar
ing all grain exenanges open markets. 
The measure» now go back to the house 
for concurrence.

32c. to 34co. . , (fp slz
r any tender not neces- ; r pr \

X70c to 30toc 
30 toe to 81c
32c lo 25c

Ahitih. °Pen- High. Low. Cl.
Aoltlb. ..... 41 44 loi/Ames. H. pf. 28 /4 3 4
Asbestos Cor. 78
"h11?"’t..Sllgar 30% 3Î "30% "si 
B. C. Fish .. 40 
Brazilian ... 3314 33 
Brompton .. 36% 36 
Can. CejTt. .. 58% ...

do. pref. .. 92 .
Can. Car ... 32%- 

do. pref. .. 70 '
8knG-SEWt Uzi 1,3 “3

do. pref. .. 67 
Converters. /. 60 „■
Detroit Rys. 80 ...
Dorn. Bridge 79 80 "79 ' 80
Dom. Can, . 28% ...
Dorn. Glass.. 56 56 55 ‘S5

do. pref. .. 82%
Dom. Steel.. 40 
Laurentide.. 86
Macdon id ..23 .................................
Mont. Power 82% 82% 82 82
Nat Brew. ..38 38 36% 37%
Ogilvie pf.. 101 ... , ^
Ottawa Pow 69% ...
Price Bros. . .210 
Quebec Ry ..27 
Riordon ....116 
Shawinlgan .105 
Smelters .... 18 
Span. River. 73 

do. pref. .. 83 
Steel of Can. 60 
Toronto Ry. 67 
Winnipeg Ry. 41 

Banks—
Hamilton -...180 
Merchants . .175
Royal  ............202
Union

War Loans—
1925 ................. 95

J. W. PUGSLBY,
„ , Secretary.
Railways and Canals, 
rch, 1921.

Tim . 32%c to 31c 
. . . $3.o0
. 27c to 30c

vue-gallon tm ....
Maple sugar, lb. ..

Honey, Extracted 
White clover honey, in , 60-

lb. and 30-lb. lias, per

one more 
papers. 

Both 83 33 I36to 36%any co\i- 
Oil issues

l Peas
1V4 24c to 25c

du., 10-lb. tin§, per lb.... 26c to 26c
Ontario No. 1 white clover.

In 2to and 5-lb. tine, per

lb

THE h 
OUTLOOK

i
• • * ib. 27c to 60c

3Uto 30to May Market. ■
The hay marnet is eadiéi} No. 1 timothy 

delimg ironi 4oV to 6Ï3 a * ton and mixed 
-• tu |30, witii liitltf coming in. 

to 6UC a butiiiel.

(DERS FOR 
and TIMBER LIMIT

>e received by th* under- Ml 
d Including the 15th <S*Z - 
5r the right to cut pulp- 
timber on a certain a,re*' 
Xagagaml River and other 
t thereto, In the District

;MONEY MARKETS.
‘Ijonûon, March 17.-—i5ar silver, 32tod 

Hi* Aunce. Bar gold, 105» 4d. Money, 6% 
nt, Discount rates ; Short bills, 7 

per tent.| three-month bills, 6to per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00,

Uttts it Sc2
r pul try Fdc«.

The poultry u a.u« vviiiiiiue» very quiet 
and lignt, with umy uiutlerate oifenng» 
The price», as given $«» The World, oy 
one of tne largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, were a i follows: 
poultry
to 38c a pound.

Dru»»*id cincneuH, 35c t> 42cl 1 
38c. and turkeys, tide to*'t65c lb.

Grain Price».
Country grain priced an submitted by 

tiUver Bros., at their Union ville elevator», 
yeeterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm quote fall wheat, |1.95 to $2; 
marquis, 31.7» lo. 61.80; goose, the name; 
barley, SfOc to . 95c. and outs. 45c to" 50c a 
bushel.

rer oo 40% ’ 40 ’40%
86% 86 86% rXOME, McINTYRE and 

ly HOLLINGER< STANDARD SALES appear
attractive purchases at cur. 

■retit prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.

Live
.hlckens, 5Ve to 35c, and hens, 30c

een-
Paris, March 17,—Prices .were Arm 

bo'ir»e today, Three per cent. 
Rntas, 67 francs 95 centimes. Exchange 
06 London, 66 frang* 36 centimes. Five 
Re cent, loan, 83 francs 05 centimes. The 
“T- dollar was quoUd at 14 francs 42% 
™times.

BaBran. $37 to $40.

Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

1 Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, $22 to $23 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots. $12 to $12.60 per ton.

on Gold—state the amount per cord 
i per thousand feet, board 

that they are prepared 
us In addition to dues cd 
4 for spruce and 40 oente 
r pulpwooda, and $2.60 per 
>ard measure, for pine, or 
a« may from time to time 
e Lleutenant-Gov-ernor-la- 
e „ right to operate a pulp 

mill

Op. High. Low. a.
Apex ................. 1%.................................
Dome Ex. .. 57*.................................
Dome M. . .17.50*
Gold Reef .. 3%
Holly Con...6.70 
Keora
Kirk. Lake... 49*.................................
Lake Shore. ,116 .................................
McIntyre ....194 194 193 194
Schumacher. 25 .................................
T.-Krist .... 6% ... .....................
Y. N. T .... 19% 20 19% 20
West Tree .. 5 ..
Skead ............... 52 ..

Silver- 
Bailey
Conlagas ...:2t)0* ..

20% ..

Sales.
1,000 50 hen*. 32c to

3D
50 25
25 65

600 200
EASTVIEW BONDS SOLD.

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.—The muni
cipality of Eastview has disposed ot over 
$64,500 worth of bonds, bearing differ
ent rates ot interest as high as seven 
per cent., to Turner, Spragge & Co.,: To- 

Thlrly-elght thousand 
worth of twenty-yéàr debentures bearing 
seven per cent., were sold for $102, and 
the other $26,000 worth, 20-year, at 6% 
per cent., were disposed of at 96%.

The highest tender was accepted at 
last night's meeting of the town council.

650 6S19 ’ ii% ' is17% 16 5020:500
Qleaebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

"tes as follows :
XT Mo Sellers. Counter.»T;.M*■••• 14 19-3? 14 21-32 .....
Eft fds... par 
»Wr. dem.. .447 
table tr... .447%

40 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Mon’real. Mareh 17.—The volume of 

-bushv’6#- in Urn local cash grain market 
today was small. The minfeed demand
continues steadily > to Increase. There- 
xvas rather a better feeling in the tialïJ 
jay market. The undertone to the eat? 
market continuer easy. Potatoes are 
stronger, with prices up 10c a bag. The 
undertone to the butter and cheese mar
kets c ratinue ■ firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 65c to 
f(ic: do.. No 3, 61c to 62c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
fiists, $10.50.

Rolled oats -Bag, 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Sho-ts—$36.25-
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $21 to

Chens»—Finest easterns. 29%c to' 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 53c.
Eggs—Fret.:, 42c
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.05.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, March 17.—Bar silver, 32%d 

per Ounce.
Netw York, March 17.—Bar silver, 55%c 

per ounce.

100
50500on or near the are* 1151,155 -100rootenderer shall be required 

r mills on or. near the ter* 
anufacture the wood into 
n the Province of Ontario.

tender will be reaulred 
their tender a marked 

■to the. Honorable the 
Province of Ontario, for 

dollar* ( $ 30.000). whiob 
forfeited In' the event of 

inderer not entering into 
fry out condition*, etc.

1 shall remain on deposit 
‘111. as provided by terms 
f sale, is erected and in 
timber but In the mean- 

b.iect to payment of due* 
icounte for same as ren- j 
e said pulp mill is erect*» 
the deposit of $50,000 mT 
junt of bonui dues as they 
regulation due* as men

ai! be paid in the uausj 
a for cutting of wood and 
ved and accounts ren-

any tender not neceeearlly

a* to description, ter ri
le Invested, etc., apply to

uld be enclosed In sealed 
rked plainly 
faml Pulp

AH BOWMAN, 
of' Lands and Tor'
V 24th 1021.
ithorlzed puK
ie paid for.

inronto. dollars' 1,000
5,500
6.000
1,200

U to %par
447%
448% .................. ..

tes in New York : Demand sterllngr
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, March 17.--Beef--Extra India 
'mess, norainU.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominaa
Hums—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s; 

American, 175s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

147s 6d; Canadian Wiftshires, 130s to 
150»; clear Li llies. 14 to 16 lbs., 167s fid; 
snort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s ud; 
moulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
York shoulder::, 140s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 94»,
Turpentine—Spirits, 55s.
Kosir.—Ck>mmon, 17s 6d.
Petri leum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

13
36•V156 2

. 3% ... 1,000 Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these com
panies.

Sent Free Upon Request

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
tomtsdMÎ,thlaî,Ch ,17—The weekly state- 
lollowh^ chancre °f E,Lgland sllow« the

iFSg» ‘«ss1 aaruss:
00U, note^re0 dep?KltB increased £1,0-29,- 
criiment securhVlt ln”ensr;d £369.000. gov- 

The ptomS „rdl’,‘lrèa!;e<i £15,630.000. 
IiatotUty*uu*°n the bank's 
vas 13.76.

no $290
1931La Rose

Mining Corp. 90 
Nipissng . .8,75

Oil and G.
Vacuum Gas. 15 15% 15

27 ...................

97%1.500
1,250

150

1200. 97%'..'. :UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bromp'n. 36% 35% E.B. Pet 10% 9#
B Lake.... 13% ^ 450

do- pr............ MacD. p. ... 65
do. inc. 40% 35 North A. 4% 4%

Can. Oil. 70 95 N. Star.. 510 ...
C. Mach. 28 .. .> do. pr.. 370 360
D F & S 45 40 Vo'l Gas. 70 60
do. pr.. 90 88 W. Ass’e 12 10

D P & T 37 32 W. C. P. 20 ...

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

N. Breweries—10 at 36%, l3 at 36%, 10 
at 36%. 25 at 37. 25 at 37%. 25 at 37%, 
10 at 37%, 26 at 37%. 10 at 38.

Hoi linger—10 at 6.80.
Brompton—10 at 36%.
Elk Basin—50 at 10.

—Afternoon—
North Star—2 at 5.00.

5 at .3.66.
Hollinger—200 at 6.70.
N lit ewcries—20 at 37%.
Brompton—10 at 36, 15 at 36%.

1937 $2,800
Victories—

1922 98% ...   $11,600
.......... 97% ...   $26.600
.......... 96 96% 96 96% $3,000
.......... 97% ... .
.......... 98%
..... 95

1923 ..
1924 ..15% 1,500

Ajax 500 1927 $1,150
••• ................... $28.100
95 94% 94% $13.850

99% ... .

1933 ..
1934 ..
1937 .

‘Odd lots.
Total sailes. 46,626. 
Silver, 55%c.

i "■

$25.$9,10ti

HAMMONRVnmCftweek is 14,80: la.^wrek 
Kate of discount, 7

!NEW YORK CURB.isrevtitas
Allied Oil H|

British American Oil .... 27%
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka-Croesus ....
Inter. Petroleum .......... .. 14%
Murray Mogridge ............
Merritt OH. .......................
Midwest Refining ..........
North American Pulp . 
Perfection Tre .......

„ . . .... „ , „ Producers and Refiners .
mg of Lrandon Winter Fair, no live stock 1 U S Steamships................. ..
market here today. 1 United Profit Sharing ...

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.. 13.24 13.27 13.02 13.17 13.06

L1M 1 t at o
Stocks and Bonds

Members Siapdtrd StockEx.ofTbranbo
Villsbldo, 90 Baysx 

Toronto

Iper C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, March 17.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending March 
It. 1921. $3,176,000, increase. $46,000.

Bid. Ask.
Paris. tJw ,°7F_^ANCE-

tirait
ss ïrSsrr •» te

nes, treasure »Lde7ea?e<1 “O.«3,000 
■«W francs^ LtP®',s increased 25..
’WS.OOO frklfcs h lldepnsk? de<’rea$pd 

«Cfased S31 , . uilis discounted de-
"Md frahcs.M’ ildVttnces d-

11 11%
29

jIS 68%Jen. .
Mar. .... 11.60 11.60 11.30 11.30 11.38
May ... 12.00 12.08 11.80 11.81 11.88
July ... 12.50 12.58 12.25 12.25 12.33
Oct. ... 12.89 13.01 12.74 12.75 12.89
Dec. ... 13.24 13.24 12.95 12.97 13.00

9% 9% ONION SETTS150 151
15

on outside, 
and Timber

K Y ELLOW—BROWN—WHITE—«JED 
Writ® fer quotations 

Good Puality—Attract ve Prises 
In Lots of SO lbs or More

.58 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unj/stefl and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
.. Rhone Main 1806.

LONDON OILS.
London. March 17—Calcutta linseed, 

118 5s. Linseed oil. 29» 6d.-Sperm o’l, (30. 
Petroleum. American refined, 2s ::j: 
spirits 2s 4*/l,ti. Turpentine spirits, 52s; 
Rosin. American strained, 17s; typ» G. 
18s 6a. Tâ-llow, Australian, 37s 6<L

Ira ... 12% 
. 136 
•- 3%

13
137Sli Preferred —xd.,

23 1HOLD NO WINNIPEG MARKET. "
Winnipeg. March 17.—Owing to open- 13-16 1 H. J. ASH*\. 4% 5

: 4 l COMMISION MERCHANT 
44-46 Church 8L To rite. I

t■ tI _/v
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— — X EasyWANTS INQUIRY. 

INTO SCHOOL COAl
FAVOR ABOLITION OF 

SOCIAL COMMISSION
I ties work. He believed these men had 
i enough to do already.

, Con. Hike thought the work should 
toe turned over to an Independent de
partment without any camouflage, but 
Aid. Johnston argued that the time 
was not yet Mpe to establish a new 
paid department.

The. recommendation will probably 
be laid before council oil Monday next.

FOUR MILLION FOR 
IMPROVING HARBOR

CLAIMS HE PROVED 
EVERY CHARGE MADE

LATE TORONTO CORONER 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Ar

Kent Bulldh

The National Trust Company and 
Mrs. Anna Isabella Orelg have been 
given probate of the will of Dr. Wil
liam John Grelg, coroner, who died 
at 493 Sherboume street, January 6, 
leaving $80 in book debts, $8,984 se
cured by mortgage, $18,632 In stocks, 
*323 in the b*nX and $18,006 in 
bonds and debentures. He bequeath
ed $600 to- the Home Mission Fund 
of the Presbyterian Church, a life 
Interest to bis widow. Mrs; Anna I. 
Grelg, on whose death the property 
passes to John Alexander Grelg, a 
son of the testator.

PROBS:!

Civic Committee Recom
mends Work Transferred 

;b' to Medical Officer.

Trustee at Schol Board Men, 
ing Complains of the 

Quality.

City Will Issue Debentures 
for Money to Carry On 

Development.

DROP PARK PROJECT

Deputation of Christie Street 
District Wait on Board of 

Control.

Liberal Member for Parry 
Sound Complains df Mis

representations. V

NEW NORTHERN TOWN

HuNO TRACKS ON LEVEL 
WEST OF CHURCH STREET

V
THREE DISSENTIENTSV

One hundred dollars overdraft fa» 
last year’s maintenance account tc 
stated at the board of education 1 
nigtot to be "a small matter,” M 

N was not, however, because of \ 
amount involved, but because of i 
circumstances. Last year the mal 
tenance, repairs and supplies pose h| 
price during the purchasing perietl 
This year the deflation process etfij 
enable the board to meet the ev«sT 
draft out of credit balances withosd 
even any cut in the $850,000 approjgj, 
ation for repairs,

A delegation from fihq Child W* 
fare Society and Junior Rçd Çrosa. y* 
quest the co-operation of tfle OOM 
In its worÿ.

The board granted the Sal vat*. 
Army permission to take up a ooil*. 
tion in the high and public school 
on April 4 for their social wori^T 

Trustee John Wanleea placed an », 
qulry on the order paper for- inje, 
mation respecting the steps tq 
taken for the purchase of a site ft» 
the new Jarvis Street Collegiate" h,, 
stltute in view of the sale of theft», 
mer site on Bloor street.

Relying to a statement by a party 
writing to the press that the viaduct 
would carry only about half the tracks 
on the Esplanade, and that people 
crossing to the boats would be In 
constant danger from shunting en
gines, E. L. Cousins of the harbor 
commission said yesterday that there 
would be no tracks on the ground 
level west of Church street

.
>9 Controller Hiltz Desired Func

tions Turned Over to an 
Independent Body.

Ontario License Board Chair
man Will on May First 

Resign Position. CAN STIGIVEN A DIPLOMA 
FOR SAVING CHILD

■; :
4.!

TOPHIThe abolition of the social service 
commission is called for in a resolu
tion, which ' was adopted yesterday 
by the special committee, which was 
appointed by council to Investigate 
the efficiency of the present system 
of administering charities in the city. 
The committee also 
-bst the work be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the medical officer of 
health,

Finance Commissioner Ross notified 
the board of control yesterday that 
the harbor commission was asking 
for the Issue of new debentures to 
the extent Of $4,000,000 with which to 
carry on harbor development work.

"Four million for that and yet we 
can’t wide*"' Yonge street," said Con
troller Hiltz. The debentures will be 
Issued.

Assessment Commissioner Forman

ember for Parry- 
lodged with the

The Liberal nw 
Sound, R. R. Halt 
legislature yesterday a vigorous pro
test against what he claimed was 
an incorrect report in an evening 
paper regarding his charges against 
game and fishery officials. He was 
saM to have admitted that his charges 
had broken down, and this he denied. 
As a matter of fact, he declared, he 
had proved every charge he had.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
QUIETLY OBSERVED

i :

Mayor Church Presents Rus
sell Sweet With Token in 

Parkdale Station.
Many Social Functions Held 

in Honor of Ireland’s '*" 
Patron Saint.

recommended Doherty Si 
Questioi

!
Russell E. Sweet, a member of the 

baggage staff at Parkdale station, was 
-presented with a Royal Humane So
ciety diploma by His Worship Mayor 
Church last night at the monthly 
dance of the recreation club of the 
freight office staff of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. At the risk of his 
own life Sweet saved, a young child 
from a terrible death under the 
wheels of a locomotive.

On January 17, 1920, a woman with 
five children was waiting on,the plat
form of the station. One of the chil
dren started to cross the track In the 
way of a fast-approaching engine. 
Sweet leaped onto the tracÿ, seized 
the child and made a spring across 
Into a snowbank. There was only a 
matter of a few -feet between the 
track and the fence, and Sweet was 
quick-witted enough to hold the child 
pressed against the fence until the 
danger was over.

if
SIR HERBERT AMES,

Who has resigned his seat for the St. 
Antoine division of Montreal In the house 
of commons. He was appointed finan
cial adviser of the League of Nations 
some time ago.

:

PiAid. Johnston moved and Aid. Mac
Gregor seconded the motion, vl.lch 
jarrled with the support of Aldermen 
Hamilton and Small and the chalr-

Conirollers 
Alderman 

motion

recommended an Interim payment to 
the owners of 12 and 14 North street 
for their properties, which are re
quired for the extension of Teraulay 
street.

!
made.

The minister of mines, Hon. Harry 
Mills, took Issue with Mr. Hall, but 
did not wish to discuss the matter at 
the present stage. He iwanted first to 
secure a full report of what Mr. Hall 
had eatdv Further discussion wad) 
accordingly deferred.

New Northern Town.

WEARING OF THE GREEN
KING’S s:

man, Aid. Phlnnemore.
Gibbons and

Baker were opposed. The 
read as follows:

D’Arcy Hinds Believes Irish 
in America Before Colum

bus or Indians.

Hiltz and Investigate Coal Supply,
Trustee Wemp gave notice of app 

tton for a searching investigation jS 
the coal supply (rouble. He statu 
that the pyramid of slate removed re
cently from an east end school wit 
the proportion of slate from only two 
weeks fuel.

Trustee Stanley Brown strongly ohm» 
.ed leave being granted to 41 teacbui 
to epend a year teaching in London 
England, as likely to Interfere injurious! 
ly with the organization of the stall

Trustee Miller said that Chief Impie, 
tor Cowley had been restricted to fifteu 
Instead of the forty-two names sent

Patriotic addresses In support ___ 
forty-two teachers putting in a yesft 
teaching in the capital of the British 
Empire weré given by Trustees Kb. 
Groves. Edmunds, Douglas and Wanlee, 
The leave of absence» was given.

Trustee Brown: "It’s a fad.”
A short sharp debate on the queitlw 

of renting rooms or using double pen. 
abdes to relieve overcrowding "at T.i^. 
downe school resulted in a decision tl 
use portables for one reason because tu 
rooms were available conveniently nee 
the school.

Chairman McClelland announced the 
the tenders for the Roden and Bah# 
Beach School additions were twelve* thole 
sand dollars dees than the estimated

Oppose Para Scheme.
After hearing a deputation of resi

dents from the Christie street hill 
district, the board decided to recom
mend the abandonment of the pro
posal to buy from the Turner estate 

St. Patrick’s Day nto more we’ll 2(4 acres of land onvthe hill for park 
keep, his color can’t be seen, for purposes. The block Is assessed at 
they’re hanging men and women for $31,000 and the owners want about 
the wearing of the green! r $70,000 for It, and the adjoining resi-

Altho, needless to say, the capital dents, who are decidedly opposed to 
punishment suggested in this old bal- the park, declare they will sue for 
lad was not "the deterrent. It Is a damages If the park Is established, 
fact that yesterday a very small per- The1 board concluded that the cost 
centage of Torontonians celebrated was too stiff and also in deference to 
the 17th of Old Ireland. Shamrocks, the wishes of the district a recom- 
real and imitation, were worn to some mendatlon will go to council to drop 
extent, and, therefore, seen, but not the scheme. The mayor added: "But 
anything like as much as In former let us have a proper assessment of 
years. that property."

To start out with, the day itself At the request of a deputation, the 
might have had something to do with board agreed to appear before the 

The sky was overcast and carried provincial government this morning 
a hint of rain. Citizens who possess- and support the appeal of Gowganda 
ed green ties and scarfs possibly did citizens for the construction of a 
not wear them because of the fear railway from Swastika on the T. & 
that they would get wet and the NX). Railway to West Tree on the 
color would run. However, that Canadian National to open up a new 
might be, it was quite noticeable that mining district. J. H. Dixon of 
Toronto this year did not celebrate Qowganda spoke for the deputation. 
St. Patrick’s Day, at least as far as The proposed railway would be about 
personal adornments were concerned, 100 miles long.

0f, Xore* Where formerly May Revise Assessment.
corated ln^a'rint be, de* The board decided to refer to the
yesterday thev Freen -trimmings, works committee the question of re- 

t >heiI adjusting the local Improvement as-
advertlse St°res dld not sessment on Mount • Pleasant road,
CTeat extent *° any and for the Merton street bridge, and
ings adorned wit^* Wl'ie *ew bulld" will ask the court of- revision to with- 
day either embIems of the hold decision on the matter for tiwo

_ ' weeks.
Purchase of Shamrocks. The recommendation in the -?ro-

The lack of personal and outside perty committee's report that steps be 
decorations was made up for to a taken to expropriate the property in 
great extent by the number of prl- the rear of 61 Pendrith street, on 
vate and public St. Patrick’s Day which a dry cleaning plant has been 
parties. Many ihomes were tastefully established, was struck out, leaving 
decorated and florists report that an the recommendation that the appli- 
unusual number of shamrocks were cation for the boiler permit be re
purchased for parties- A St. Pat- fused- The board, however, felt that 
rick's Day supper-dance was given the Permit could not legally be wtlh- 
at the King Edward Hotel, which held- 
was largely attended. The C.P.R. 
freight office staff held a big dance 
at which Russell Sweet received a 
diploma from the Royal Humane 
defy for saving the life of 
girl. A party

munic'palities, was laid over for further 
jliscussion

BY

To Relieve Trustees.
With the case of the widening of Bloor 

street, and tile Inability of the university 
trustees to sell or dedicate part of the 
hind of the Ontario Museum plot, a bill 
hy Col. Price to relieve trustees in such 
cases of responsibility* for. such transac
tions, where the public interest is con
cerned, was passed.

Ottawa, Mar] 
commons today! 
picturesque.' T] 
spent in comm! 
ing up the estl 
ment of agrictill 
headway with I 
department- of j 

In the latter] 
for the upkeep] 
judicial commis 
privy council.

This led Mr; 
ask thç minlst] 
he thought It cd 
nity of Canada] 
the judgments 
cil tret aside by 
in another conn 

To this, Judge 
the question w«J 
ion parliament] 
<-"t otf =il' pones 
cil in five minul 
tired of hearing 
plaint about oii 
ruled by courts ] 

No Fauj 

It was not t 
but the will ofi 
wouM liked to 
discussion, but u 
ruling of Deputy 
Ernest La point 3 

(Continued on

Interest of City.
"That it be recommended to the 

board of control and city council that 
It is in the best Interests of the city 
and all concerned that the social ser
vice commission, as at present con
stituted, be abolished, and that its 
duties be placed under the jurisdic
tion of the medical officer of health 
f* a sub-department to be called 
The -bureau of public welfare,' 
further, - that a committee of clti- 

be appointed by the board of
™mra<„ ^ be caIled !the advisory 
£ ee °" Public welfare,' which 

sh°uld act in an. advisory 
^baclty to the medical officer of
nnhîl/î n„a11 matter9 of social or 
public welfare, but that all reports
Pitals * charmttee aS to ^rantstohos- 
ïutoittS etc'« should first be

t0, an ex-officio commit
tee. composed of the mayor (or an-
trolT ?hember of the board of con- 
In/t);».2he medlcal officer of health 
and the commissioner of finance."

’ Gets No Support,
Aid. Baker had ... 

that the social service 
retained and 
changes in tie 
but he got

; «
The premier’s bill lor the incor

porât fon of the Kapuskaslng town-, 
site was taken up In committee. The 
fear. expressed that the site was) 
liable to be flooded at certain time# 
of the year was declared by thej 
premier to be groundless.

The complaint <was made by (he 
Conservative leader that the Spruce; 
Falls Co. had been given practically) 
ten years in which to complete Its, 
power development scheme. He also 
maintained that the company did noli 
need to -build a paper mill for eight 
years. However, he toad every con
fidence in the company, which, toy) 
the way, had received most generous 
aid from the government.

The premier said when tols govern
ment first came into -power they 
found, among other things, a discon-, 
tented lot of -people at Kapuskaslng, 
The government was even compelled! 
to relieve their distress. Everyone) 
know what had occurred subsequent
ly, and how the government made the 
ebst It could out of a bad situation. 
Now the future of the place looked 
•brighter, thanks to the development) 
going on.

Malcolm Lang (Liberal, Cochrane), 
pointed out that two of the proposed) 
councillors for the new town 
United States citizens.

!» !'

-,

Col. Price was -also the sponsor of a 
bill providing that where a street Is to 
be widened, the property owners who 
will be affected shell have three years' 
notice that their property is to be ex
propriated, and shall be allowed occüpi- 
tlon of it for that time. The widening 
process, however, is not to be delayed 
longer than fifteen years.-,

The bill will be further discussed.
J. D. Flavelle Resigns.

As previously announced in The World, 
Chairman J. D. FlaveUe of the Ontario 
Board bft License Commissioners stated 
yesterday» that he proposed resigning on 
May 1. 1

i;
- and

! Mayor’s Tribute.
Mayor Church, in presenting the 

diploma, stated it was his intention 
to bring the young man's heroic act 
to the attention of the boartf of 
trol and city council, 
also paid a tribute to the officials 
of the C.P.R. for their co-operation 
during the war, and personally 
thanked General Manager William 
Fulton and H, C. Grout. Mr. Fulton 
welcomed < the mayor back to the 
city.

Sweet, in receiving the diploma, 
was very modest, but said 
words, of thanks. He is 
Chap of clean-cut appearance.

Following the presentation, a dance 
was enjoyed On the floor of the large 
recreation room- Mayor Church, in 
leaving, asked for three cheers for 
St. Patrick, and to judge by the 
volume of sound, there muet have 
been a few Irish in the room. Judge 
Cohen, who was vvith the mayor, was
and "th? U® con8Picuously,
a”d tbe =heer given tor him equalled 
that for St. Patrick.

t

: con- 
His worship

ill !

C. Biggs, minister pt public 
works, said- work would go on for the 
new Veterinary College at Guelph. When 
ready, the O.V.C. building here will be 
used for government offices.

deputation included Controllers 
Nesbitt and Gibbons, the city M.L.A*s, 
President Aldereon of the board of trade 
and a representative of the C.M.A.

Hon.

ij
a few 

a young1 Thepreviously moved 
commission be 

any. necessary 
personnel be made 

no sup-port.
establish*»*2 a<l8,° had a motion to 
establish a social welfare department 
as an independent department butait
did not get to a vote.

T*1® ®ba‘r™a”. Aid. Phlnnemore, 
RSI4?? tha,t Pe had visited Buffalo d 
ing the week and had investigated the 
method of handling charities there
SentCüIfn?hthi.8.W0rk under a depart 

®f tb® «‘vie government with half 
, ea otber minor departments. The 

a W€re about $50,000
and relief costs totaled about 

$300,000. Outside of this civic 
izatton there

High Cost of Model Schools.
Trustee Wemp brought up the hick 

cost of the so-called model schools.fib 
John Rosa Robertson and CHenholm»-Av
enue Schools, which cost about $296,Mt 
each for the buildings, or about $810M 
a class room.

Trustee Edmunds, chairman of flnanee, 
said he opposed these expensive echo* 
but they were more of a credit to lari 
year's board than they might have beet.

As the work had all been legally 
thorized by last year’s board the at. 
counts were ordered paid.

!
that

hi;

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
City Architect Price yesterday is

sued the following permits: J. Lucas, 
three pairs semi-detached brick 
dwellings, Ashdale avenue, $26,000; F. 
J. Connell, fiwo detached brick dwell
ings, BelWaven road, $7,200; Lake 
Simcoe Ice Co., frame storehouse for 
fee, 2280 East Gerrard street, $2,-500;; 
W. H. Allen, brick and stucco dwell
ing, Oakcrest avenue, $4,900l

'- I l i
were) 

There were) 
good Canadians up there capalble of] 
acting and he wanted to know if the 
law permitted the Americans td 
serve.

The premier promised to have the 
point looked up. He was willing to 
change the councillors if Mr. Lang 
could recommend anybody. .

Tang also thought the com
pany’s property should be taxed and, 
not granted exemption, -but the 
mlpr did not agree with him.

The bill was finally reported.
To Prevent Accidents.

(Xptato J, E Thompson Introduced a 
•’11 amending the municipal act so tnat 
municipalities may prohibit the use of 
any building for purposes for which it 
may be structurally unsuited, or which, 
-rom the size or strength of Its watts, 
supports or floors, may render the same 
dangerous, end for requiring the owner
aichlti^t!1”4 W °btalD a pernüt trom '-bo 

Legitimize Children.
iîî?"* K Raney’« blH to legitimize 

children born out of wedlock Whose pa
rents are subsequently married 
tnc. legal committee yesterday N 
perty right vested before 
rlage shall be affected.

An important addition was made to the 
blu tty a Clause which provides that when 
a woman goes thru the form of marriage 
with a man who has a legal wife living, 
the second woman being In Ignorance of 
l vln»man ®- 1‘18t, marriage, she and 
children see shall have by the man 
should have a lien upon any estate which 
ho may leave upon his death 

Charles McCrea's bill dealing with the 
reported™6111 °f reclprocal Insurance was 

Malcolm Ling's bill to provide for the
fr<ftnCtthni°r ,nc?me taxe« by employe.-s 
from their employes on behalf of the

4 REJECTSre-
ur-

i FRif TORONTO WOMAN LEAVES 
FORTUNE TO FAMILY

j U»

PRINCESS To-Night 8.301 Limerick ( 
Death of 

• Crov
FISKE O’HARAII One hundred dollars In 

goods and ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Last 3 Days

TWICE DAILY—3.16, El5.

organ-

Aid. Baker said that, without 
tem of local

personal effects, h$85Sh?^
thfîT; ,3'91f ln Dominion bon<U 
the store premises, 1158 Yonge street 
ESS* at $9,200; 78-80 Rose avenue 
$3,800, and 33 Price street, $3,000 make 
up the estate of Mrs. Ellen Anderton 
Plowman, wife of Charles Plowman 
ary 26CtOT’ Who'd,ed ln Toronto Janu-

J?,er wiI1’ made February 14. 1920 
Mrs. Plowman devised the Income from
the Yontrp and ,the net income from 
the longe street property to her hus
band, and her daughter, Ella Olive 
Alberta Plowman, who Inherits the. 
residue after a suitable monument is 
erec.ed on the plot ln Mount Pleasant
Is buried the mCHher of the testatrix

P*e-
MATINEE TOMORROW MAYO*II

il I EASTER WEEI
MONDAY, MARCH I

The ED.WYft 
CARNIVAL

Sidestep Singer Charges.
At the suggestion of the mayor, the 

board of control decided to

a eys-
.. _ _ . government similar to
-he Buffalo system the charities here 
could not be handled under a depart
ment. Many charity organizations 
were under the Jurisdiction of the pro
vincial government, and much legisla
tion would be necessary.

No Ornamental Body.
Con. Gibbons said that the

Uaierick, Ireli 
corporation of LI 
letters of 
mander of milite 
the divisional i 
Royal Irish Cons 
has sent letters, t 
ber of the corp 
accept the extent 
rectly charging th 
and the former tr 
The letters also ; 
military of neg 
could have tracei 
the crime, -

Dublin, March 
Mrs, J. W. Lin 
was burned toda; 
vra-s done by Sli 
Pected that she 
-the police.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH

pass up
the Singer charges and leave the at
torney-general’s department free to 
act on its own Initiative if at all.

Aid. Singer gave notice at the last 
meeting of council that if the board 
did not take some steps towards call
ing an Investigation he would read 
the charges in council at the next 
meeting. In a letter to the board he 
now suggests that council be called 
half an hour 
charges he heard 
secret sessions for me, 
mayor.
hands of this whole thing," and the 
board agreed.

The charges laid before the board 
by the alderman are affdavlts by 
tain citizens alleging wrong-doing by 
officials of the -police court Aid. 
Singer said later that he would raise 
the Issue on Monday.

On recommendation of the city soli
citor, the board approved of a set
tlement for $800 with J.-O. Brown, 
who, while driving on Bloor street 
some time ago, was run Into by a 
civic street car and) badly Injured.

Will Vote on Salaries.
The board «decided to let the . 

vote next January on the pr 
of the board of education to pay”sal- 
arles to members of the board, $500 
to $800 to chairmen of committees 
and $400 to members.

Mayor Church was authorized to 
attend, or delegate some one else to 
attend, the meeting of the interna
tional waterways commission at .'De
troit oi) the 30th Inst., when the 
question of St. Lawrence River navi
gation will -be discussed.

The board will send to council a 
recommendation . that $500 be voted 
to cover the expense of a series of 
meetings, to be called by the Central 
Ratepayers’ Association, to instruct 
the public on the need of the viaduct 
on the Esplanade, which the railways 
have succeeded in shelving for ten 
years.

J symSo-i

- a

a young
. , , given/ which

started at midnight on the l-7th, to 
Patrick Hagen, a young Toronto boy 
who has just returned from a thea
trical tour. Mr. Hagen, who comes 
of a well-known Irish family, was 
bom at midnight -on the 17th of March 
twenty-six years ago.

A concert was held at St. Patrick's 
parish hall, at which D’Arcy Hinds 
gave an interesting address on "Irish 
in America Before Col-umbus." In 
his address. Mr. Hinds contended that 
historical data proved beyond a doubt 
that there were Irish in America be
fore Columbus and before the Indians. 
This was proved by the fact that some 
tribes of Indians spoke Irish fluently 
and used Irish Idioms. . -Other data 
also went to prove this theory.

Early masses ln the Roman Cath
olic churches were well attended, but 
there were no special references made 
to Ireland or to Irish affairs.

was With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect Foot"* 

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, HM 
$1,00, 60c. Wed. 

Bira-re *1-80- 75c,
Sat. Mat., $2.00,

MONDAY $1.00, 60c.

à k! ssocial
service commission was appointed tor 
a certain purpose and so far, _ -T-_ as he
coula see it had carried out its in- 
«tractions. “If you want an orna
mental body, Just to sit around and 
take orders, why appoint one," he 
said-

Con. Gibbons could not see the merit 
tn asking highly paid officials like the 
medical officer of health and the com
missioner of finance to manage charl-

Si i
. ^ f

earlier and that the 
In private. "No 

” declared the 
“We had -better wash

pas.-icdJ, o pro- 
such a mar-

Symphony Orchestra of 30I WILL CONSIDER ESTIMATES.
The board of control will meet next 

Tuesday morning to go thru the es
timates from the various departments 
before sending them

T youth;GETS FOUR YEARS.

In the police court yesterday Colonel 
Denison sentenced John O’Hara, a 
youth of 20, to tour years in the peni
tentiary on two charges of house- 
brealting. He had been previously

our
V

Evgs., Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00. 
Dally Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

ENGAGEMENT ENDS SAT. EVENING
I ! -I V SANTOS and HAYES REVUE "V 

I WUh Broadway Beauty Cast, I 
1 JOE COOK
I CLAUDIA COLEMAN «
I „ Anderson and Yveli Bella end i 
■ Boyce; Alexander Brothers anil 
1 Erelj-n: Helena Jaoklcyi Shea'S I 
ft News Bevue.______

4 I cer- on to council. any
next week-seats todayMEN YOU HEAR OF; A. H. Woods Presents; MORE SUP 

OFGji
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 138.

UP MABEL’S ROOMij pm IN\
con-

The Comedy That Started N.Y.
_ _ Pyjama Jag.
Evgs., 60c to f2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1.

on a"v

APPROVE ADDITION 
TO LOCAL CEMETERY

.

H. LEWIS WINS PRIZE
IN THUMB-PRINT CONTEST

H. B. WARNER in 
“DICE OF DESTINY” 
Shown at 1.20. 4.16, 7.45 p.m. . 

Century Girls ;
Three Ken-llles;

LeMort

Montreal and 
ties Radial 1 

Valuat

■ ieop-le
sal

. I Brady; Hippodrome News Berne. '
1:1 ! I Trio;

Over Five Hundred Deaths 
Registered in Toronto Dur

ing February.

;
if ■ Came Nearest to That of Priscilla Dean and Receives Twenty- 

five Dollars. Nine Other Winners Receive Pass to 
Regent Theatre to See "Outside the Law."

H. 94 Wells street, Toronto, is the winner of The World
S"coday tr™* °“^Pn“ hasntSe^SundCS Ws finger

fs
up to, and including Saturily nSt TheSewill be ho^red

The statement of the judges follows •

LciIlaD«„ nt0' $110WS the s,ront“t resemblance to that ofMiB 

whichXwm^ ‘he ”Ht tet "he “en in the

îîra w1?1 BuShier’ 61 Wesley street, Toronto.
M S-^MBrbeek l32 D°vercourt road, Toronto.
M Ra lon» D-C.M., 2107 Danforth avenue, Toronto.
Mrs. W. Bryce, 124 Queensbury avenue, East TorontoMrSSH CSacHamoï>,?i 197 Ar^ie street

^ W- Spry, 867 Dufferin street, Toronto.
Mr” E McCovn^44 R°ardener avenue> To(hnorden, Ont 
M Hî'roïu i st4nRo)ice avenue> Toronto.
«« êoothroj4.ayenu^ Xoron^o,
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The local board of health yester

day approved of the application pre
sented by Rev- Baynes-Reed on be
half of St- John's Church, Norway, 
for the right to add two

WN Trans-Canada Alt-Star

ENGLISH PLAYER
11 |
rij ! it

■i ‘THE MIDNIGHT WEDD]. . , „ acres to St.
John s Cemetery on the south end.

The report presented by the med
ical officer of health showed that 544 
deaths were registered In Toronto in 
February, revealing a mortality rate 
of about 13.5.

The report continues:
_The deaths from tubercolosis re

gistered in Toronto numbered 27, 
against 33 In the same month of 1920. 
In addition to these deaths, 10 To
ronto people died in outside sanitar
iums this year, and five last 

The mortality from acute 
1 cable diseases was com 
low, being only about 40 
that of last February.

a closei
■ «—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW- «

the greatest of all drama!
Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 

of Henry Arthur Jones’

SILVER KING
Special HoHday Mat. Good Friday»]

GAYETY

!

STOAN1B NOW
PLAYING

:

■ DECIDE TO CLOSE HOSTEL 
USED FOR UNEMPLOYED

j-l i ow-m tl

. _ commUsio 
Central Vermont 
the Grand Trunk 
P- deficit shower, ' 
Promising future

■ r
Li

A decision -has been reached by 
the board o-f control to close the 
hostel at the corner of King and 
Church streets; where relief for un
employed has been provided for some- 
weeks, and from now on relief will be 
very much curtailed.

It Is understood that any serious 
eases will be looked after from the 
Salvation Army headquarters 
the House of Industry.

: year.
commun- 

paratlvely 
jper cent, of 
Marked de

creases are found ln the deaths from 
measles, diphtheria, scarlet fever and 
whooping cough. In the three last 
causes, the decrease in deaths was 
accompanied by an increase in cases 
reported, which indicates a decrease 
jn \lrulence rather than In 
incidence of these diseases, 
pox, measles and mumps show im
portant reductions ln the number of 
cases reported.
i Tbe actuaI number of infant deaths 
in February of each 
ln the following table:
_D?atb* under one year registered 
??..P£n“ry* 1912 t0 1921 inclusive. 
1921, 97; 1920, 129; 1919, 80; 1918 74; 
1917, 89; 1916. 89 1915. 118; 1914. 105■' 
1913, 124. and 1912, 121. ’ H 105 ’

Chairman Aid. Maxwell, who has 
been ill for some weeks, was able-to 
«4 tend, 4he- aeetinyjae$erdaa
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FRANK HUNTER
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THE BEST SHOW IN TOW
BITS OF BURLESQUE

CHARMING CHORDS
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tonight
PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS

BoeooE arbuckle
ta “Brewster'S

HELICONIAN CLUB CELEBRATION
Members of the Heliconian Club 

celebrated SL Patrick’s Day by a 
high tea, when the tables were decor-

iv„an orlerlnal settl"g of green 
and white, groups of Irish flags
ing stuck In potatoes placed in a 
green mat, green candles in brass

a”/ green scarf® stretch
ed across the damask, making an al. 
togetiier charming -picture. Green and

vlcis were also served. After 
tea a business meeting was held and 
an Impromptu program given.
Marjory -Brush presided, 
ance in hand was reported, by ahal 
treasurer,. Mtae Tumbul : “ ■ *
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ilm-the case 
Small-

„ also 
^ 800,000 b< 

wan th "Arn lnclde 
Oral the bitter co:

member to
not hBa‘aties in : 
not been Increase

older withfJR. D. O. ELLIS' grain dealer, He 
wsa born In Waterloo, Ont., in 1846 and 

educated In Rockwood Academy. 
After a career aa a school teacher In hit 
native town, he started In the grain bust- 
•WWJ» Toronto In 1887 at 
•o firm of McAlnsh A Ells. He l« a 
member of the board of trade, Maeonle 
Ordtr, Foresters, York Pioneers and 
George's Society. Hie recreations are 

hunting and gardening.
*— end yc..:.;-.:ny, l.
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A good bai- Mareto 17. 18, 1». J 
DOUG. FAIRBANKS In “THE W* 

6—VAUDEVILLE ACT»-* . ,
THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 

SHOW ON EARTH.r-*f'«A
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“Outside 
The 
Law”

Lon Chaney
and

Priscilla Dean

Greatest Melodrama Ever Seen

12, 2.05 6.55 &
4.40 9.30
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